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Young Marine Third Shelby Victim In Vietnam
City Police Impound m°iPAI4r{
Rights Workers' Car

MARIAN G. BREWER
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Two civil rights workers County Negro, both of whom
complained to the TRI-STATE are with the West Tennessee
DEFENDER that they were Voters Project in Fayette
harassed, and one beaten in County.
jail, after Memphis police Miss Doyle was being brought
stopped them for driving a car to Memphis to visit friends
without an illuminated license over the weekend, she said,
'plate on Saturday night and when police saw the two of
later impounded the car.
them and then with siren wailThe workers were Miss Ellie ing and lights flashing, stopped
Doyle,* a white volunteer from them and asked her. "What
New York state and a gradu- are you doing with him?"
ate of Cornell university. and The workers said they were
William Springfield, a Fayette questioned about not having a
Memphis inspection sticker on
the car, and then waited while
aeu second officer was summon

LeMoyne Students To
Study At American U.

Body En Route Home
With Military Escort

DE t T

The body of Marine Private to attend spring NDCC Camp
Walter
First Class Walter L. Smith, at Municipal Airport,
volunteered to do all-night
from
the third serviceman
guard duty so that some of his
Shelby to be killed in battle buddies could attend a dance
with the Viet Cone in Viet being given the boys and their
Nam, was on its way home on sponsors.
Marine liked
Monday, but officials of the The young
swimming and football, al'funeral home that is to handle though he did not weight enough
the arrangements said they did to participate in the sport
not krfow when it would arrive. while a high school student.
The R. S. Lewis Funeral Art was also one of his favor.
home said that scores of peo- ite subjects, and this was de.
ple had called to inquire about picted in the many postcards
the funeral, but details would he sent home from Okinawa.
be completed as soon as the
GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL
body reaches the city,
Young Smith, who recently
Young Smith was killed on sent home his Good Conduct
last Thursday, August 19, Medal, was a member of the
TO FLY FOR UNITED
when a bullet fired from a Viet l'rogressive Baptist church,
!ed. Nomood, to graduate on August 26, Cone, rifle hit him in the chest where hie was an officer in the
ili become the first Negro pilot for Uni- during a skirmish at Chu Lai. Sunday School class and a
Ile enlisted in the Marine member of the choir.
ted (UPI Telephoto)
Corps shortly after he was While still a student study.
graduated from Booker T. ing brick masonry, he worked
Washington High school in as a bus boy in a downtown
1964. He was transferred to hotel.
N'iet Nam from Okinawa in
The body is to be accom.
May, having arrived on Okina- panied to Memphis by a miliwa in January of this year,
tary escort, and burial is to be

QUESTIONED
Alias Doyle said, "We were
NEGRO PILOT FIRST
ordered out of the car and I
was asked, 'What are you do- Bill Nornood, 29, of (entrails, Ill. shown
ing with this nigger?' Mr. in one of the classrooms of United Airlines
Springfield was constantly call- Flight Training Center in Denver prior to
*Martin G. Brewer of 325 Roa- Booker T. Washington High ed 'boy' and 'nigger.' "
his graduation as a certified pilot for UniThey were threatened with
noke, a junior and honor student School and an outstanding
LcMoyne's
member
basketdisorderly
of
charges,
conduct
at LeMoyne College, has been ball squad,
will enter the uni- they said, but later Mr. Springselected to participate in t h e versity in September and re- field was
charged with having
Washington Semester Program main there throughout the first a bad muffler and no light ilsponsored by The American semester studying and observ- luminating his license plate.
University in Washington, D. C. ing American National Govern- Mr. Springfield said officers
ment in action.
hit him several times while he
Mr. Brewer, a graduate of
He also will take regular was in jail, and
he was later
courses required of a junior. released
on $22 bond furnished
THREE CREDIT COURSE
by other workers. Miss Doyle
T h e Washington Semester was
ISS
released from jail and had:
Program is carried out through
,to walk to the home of friends WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Coloi ed People and said the sponsibility of the job as "the
a seminar and offers three
where she was a weekend Thurgood Marshall, first Negro sew Solicitor General had nev- trial advocate of the people -of
hours of college credit.
to become U.S. Solicitor Gener- er ceased in his advocacy of or- the nation," joined the PresiThe program, a cooperative Iguest.
dent in forecasting a brilliant,
After officers learned that al, was inducted into office derly processes of law.
arrangement between The
American University and scores the car Mr. Springfield was Tuesday by President Johnson The President said Marshall's successful career for Marshall.
of accredited colleges, is de-+driving belonged to another and Supreme Court Justice Hu- eiiiker and elevation to the It was with apparent emotion
go Black.
high Justice Department post that Black remarked after Marlaigned to give the visiting sta- worker, it was impounded
Miss Rose Sias of Jackson, deot a greater insight into the The workers appeared before Both Johnson and Black heap- proved that "race really no shall was sworn in, ''l have
ed the highest praise on the new longer serves as a bar To exerAliss., won first prize in the natienal government and a City Judge John P. Colton on official at a
great pleasure in 'administering
White House cere- cise of one's experience . . or
familiarity with the sources for Monday afternoon, and the
Elks National Beauty and Tal- stifdyl of specific governmental case was
this oath . . . and this is not a
continued until Aug. mony.
ent Contest at the convention problems.
30. Arthur Bennett is to repre- Marshall, who has served for Black, speaking of the re- casual statement."
four years as a Judge of the
in Philadelphia recently, and The seminar consists prin- sent them in the case.
U.S. 2nd Court of Appeals in
Aws crowned "Miss America oil cipally of meetings with public
New York, took the post left
aofeftitcriealtsn, alfofbabtrysistosf tahendnaottto
he
nras
Wkdom" in competition with
vacant by the resignation of
L5 girls representing other'government.
Archibald Cox.
approxiMeetings
are
held
In the new job, Marshall will
parts of the United States.
mately three times a week
represent the federal governwith her king-size trowithAlong
ment
in cases before the SuI many of them occurring in the
phy, Miss Sias was awarded a
preme Court.
lour-year scholarship to the field at the offices of the speakThe new solicitor, after listenera concerned.
college of her choice,
Thompson, who in the last
ing to the lavish compliments JACKSON, Miss. — (UPI) —
It was the second year in a Through these meetings and
of Johnson and Black, said he Authorities admitted they had two years had opened the doors
row that a Mississippi girl has through interpretive integ:•ating
arrived at the White House de- little to go on Tuesday in their of the First Unitarian Church
taken first prize in the beauty
sessions led by academic instermined to do the best possi- investigation of the ambush here to Negroes and helped
and talent contest.
form the Biracial Mississippi
ble job within the hours availLast year's reigning beauty tructors, a student is brought
wounding of a white minister Council on Human Relations
able each day.
was Miss Sarah Hinton of into intimate contact with a
But after hearing such tri- except a suspicion it was ati.(seciffe), had taken a young
Greenwood, who won the title broad range of governmental
Negro home shortly before he
butes, he said, "I will just have act of white extremists.
at the convention in Miami.
and political activity.
to find more hours and more The Rev. Donald A. Thomp- was shot.
It also was learned that
days to live up to the faith the
son, 59, a man of huge girth Thompson, an active worker
two of them have."
pounds,
about
300
weighs
for civil rights causes, had
Johnson noted that Marshall who
as a lawyer had argued 32 said he saw three white men made several recent forays incases before the Supreme In a car nearby when he was to Natchez, Miss., a strong Ku
Pfc. Walter L. Smith
TROPHY WINNER — Thomas Court, winning 29 of them for shot in the back with a shot- Klux Klan area, on behalf of
H. Watkins, Jr., of 1626 Ken- "a batting average of better gun outside his apartment Sun- the MCHR. The group works According to his sister, Miss in National-.'cemetery.
dale at,, ordinary consultant than .900."
day night.
in racial mediation and tries to Alma Jean Smith, a Rust col- In addition to his mother and
for Union Protective Life In- As the people's advocate beThompson was on Baptist establish biracial communica- lege senior who lives with her sister, he is survived by his
surance company, was present- fore the high court, the Presi- Hospital's serious list with a tions.
mother, Mrs. Ophelia Smith, a father, Oliver Smith of 2049
A Los Angeles real estate of police brutality against wo- ed the W. 5, Hornsby Trophy dent predicted Marshall would punctured lung, broken shoul- Thompson had received nu- licensed practical nurse at 421- Nedra.
performoutstanding
award
for
broker who left California men out there.
have an equally high average. der and other injuries and fac- merous threats from white ra- Ct. S. Lauderdale, the young
"One day a friend and I since in the field of life insur- Johnson recalled Marshall's ed surgery. His wife said he cists in recent months and dis- Marine was "always the life
just as the rioting was getting
were driving down the street ance during the National In- battle for civil rights as coun- "is quite coherent and alert, cussed them with MCIIR Direc- of the whole household and the
underway, told the Tri-State
when we noticed an officer surance association's conven•I sel for the National Associa- but he has a great deal wrong tor Kenneth Dean and others, community," and added, "lie
Defender that phone calls to a dragging a colored woman by lion in New York City, One of tion for the
hut had apparently not told his kept people laughing."
Advancement of with him."
radio station reporting that her hair to the squad car. We the top live underwriters in
Wife. She said she did not know Mrs. Smith was notified of
started
over
parked
to
and
see
NIA,
by
he
award
earned
the
police had beaten a pregnant
of the threats.
her son's death on Thursday agoing
on,
but
what
was
the
selling
in$467,500
life
worth
of
"That's just like him not to bout 6 p.m., just as she was
Negro woman after she asked
police had driven off before surance in 1964. He be the sms
make her worry," said a friend getting ready to send him some
them not to arrest her Son, we could say anything. We got
of Dr. and Mrs. T, H. Watkins,
of the 'rotund, friendly minister things he had asked her to
provided the s pa r k s that the number of the car and re- Sr., and recently graduated
who has thinning hair and wears send, which included some
brought on the worst disaster ported it," he said.
from Life Underwriter's Trainthin-rimmed spectacles.
"pre-sweetened Kool - Aid," Memphis police on Monday
in the state since the San
Other citizens have reported ing Council Course.
Mrs. Thompson, librarian for and "enough for my buddies."
Francisco earthquake.
the misdeed of the officers
were investigating the serious
a local college, said she was
The easy-going young MaMcElree Graham, who with there, he said, but no results
not afraid for her own life. rine dreamed of some day get- beating and apparent torture
The Manassas High School some 10,000 Elks.
his wife and three children are had been seen.
"Cm sorry we have this ele- ting a better education, and be- of a nine-monh old Negro boy
MRS. HANDY LEADS
band won first prize for band
vis:ting Mrs. Annie Mae Todd
SEVERAL CALLED
ment of lawlessness, but I'm coming a philosopher and his who was admitted to John Gasparticipating
in
the
led
down
The
Broad
band
was
Elks
Pain Woodstock, said he was listhat
on
the
Mr. Graham said
rade in Philadelphia, and the st. by Mrs. W. C. Handy, Lt. not frightened by it," she said. sister said, "If he went any- ton hospital on Sunday night
tening to the station when sev- night the riot began, several
school's majorettes were judg- George W. Lee, Elks Grand "I think we have good laws in where, it would be Tennessee
eral persons called in and persons called the
station,
condition."
ed the best performers in com- Commissioner of Education, Mississippi now and they will State ,where many of his "lass- in a "critical
gave almost identical word- which has a program which alinvestigation is to deterpetition with 130 bands.
for-word reports of the inci- lows listeners to call in and
mates have gone, and who The
and his daughter, Miss Gilda overcome this lawlessness."
for proGermany
While on the way to Phila- Lee, who rode in an open car. Gov. Paul Johnson said "The have told him about college mine the jurisdiction
dent which set off the rioting. voice their own opinions, and DUESSELDORF,
secuting the person responsiMr. Graham is a graduate reported that a boy suspected —(UPI) — The British army delphia for the annual parade, When the band neared the cowardly night time ambush life in their letters."
ble for the injuries found on
Woodstock. Ile moved to of driving while drunk was has formally rejected allega- the band stopped in Washing- reviewing stand, it sounded out of the Rev. Thompson is to be
BIRTHDAY RECENTLY
the body of the boy, who was
alifornia in 1943, and lives stopped by police and told to tions of racial prejudice by a ton, and under the direction of with the late Mr. Handy's "St. deplored," and he repeated a In a postcard
mailed to his carried to John Gaston hospivow "that law and order will sister from
only about six blocks from walk to prove that he was so- Jamaican soldier who deserted Emerson Able, Jr., the direc- Louis Blues."
Viet Nam on Aug- tal by his 19-year-old mother.
where the rioting and looting ber, and when his mother, to Communist East German,y. tor, gave a concert on the Lt. Lee expressed his appre- prevail as long as I am gover- ust 2, the
day after his nine- The child, Patrick Johnson,
began as he was leaving for who was expecting another A statement issued by the Capitol steps which attracted ciation for the people whose nor,"
teenth birthday, he wrote "I of 1348 Breedlove, was reporthis vacation here and St. child, ran up and begged British Army of the Rhine said representatives, senators and donations made it possible for
Thompson visited a Unitarian appreciate both of your birth- ed to have been sick for at
Louis.
no
color
"absolutely
them not to arrest him, the of- there was
the band to go to Philadelphia.
other government officials.
day cards. I guess I will have least two weeks.
SEEN BRUTALITY
prejudice in the British army. The band then continued on The Elks Educational depart- Church in Hattiesburg, Miss., to do something
ficers beat her.
good for you
Homicide Insp. E. C. Swann
Commenting on the Los AnSunday
morning
and
A short while later, the riot
returned
"Indeed, one might almost to Philadelphia
under the ment headed by Lt. Lee, raiswhen your birthday comes." said the child was examined
geles police, Mr. Graham said, was underway.
say there is color affection. guidance of iruch Elk leaders'ed $43,000 for scholarships this later Sunday to attend a church
The lase time he saw his and found to have a fractured
"The people have lost respect "The police just kept on un- British troops are by nature as Maurice Hulbert, Frank year, the largest amount refamily was in October 1964.
neck, fractured left leg, a fracfor the police there. They are til they went too far," Mr. friendly and take particularly Scott and 0. W. Pickett where ported in its 40-year history. board meeting here. He took
A friend noted that young tured right arm, third degree
Negro Johnny Frazier to the
quick to go up against a man's Graham said.
to their hearts those who are they took part in the InterMiss Mary Jean Wilkins. a
Smith
was
always
doing
someburns around his pelvic area,
head while he is still in hand"I hope that nothing like colored and have traveled from national Elk parade, which in student from Birmingham, won Negro residential section of the
thing to make others happy. and between 30 and 50 marks
cuffs."
this will ever happen in an- the far corners of the world to addition to the 130 bands and the. top award in this year's city and then drove to his a"in
the
spring
of
1962,
he
made
with a pin on his abdoHe said he has seen instances other city," he added.
join up."
marching
included Oratorical Contest.
groups,
partment house.
was one of the cadets selected men.
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Visit The Beautiful Blue Stallion Lounge
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NITELY — FEATURING BONNY WILLIAMS AT THE ORGAN
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barians" and laughed at because of their
primitive fighting tools and their dyed henna.
redhair. But they knew something about conducting war and something about courage the
fascist troops could well study.
When the Italians arrived at Fiala they
found their long hoped for source of water
gone. The water holes had been poisoned by
the Dtinakils. Try crossing a large desert with
heat that burns without the help of cooling
water. This brings a physical weakness that
ends in death. But Mussolini's troops took no
account of this. While they should have had
the sense to understand their plight and turn
back these troops had been propagandized
so much by their leaders into beleiving about
a "New Ethiopia" and their "pride" led them
straight ahead. Indeed they were headed for
the jaws of hell itself.
So the fascist column went forward from
the poisoned Hata water holes. Their oW'n water supply was dangerously low for 2,000
men in a dry desert. The Italians went further into the desert and the Danakils who
remained invisible during the day suddenly
appeared at night to harass the invader's
rear. The fascists even left their main course
in pursuit of the Danakils. This is exactly
what the tribesmen wanted. They wanted to
lead the invading troops deeper and deeper
into the hell of the desert.
At night the Danakils would appear as if
from nowhere. They used a curved sword
and threw it like the' Australian aborigines
use the boomerang. Their skill in throwing
these razor sharp weapons cut off the heads
of many Italian sentinel. The sentinels dropped quickly and quietly.
Then nature, in the form of a cloudburst,
harassed the invatiEiii. They were immobilized for three days. After they survived this
catastrophe, weakened still further for having endured it, they started out once again
on the dry, flint highway of the Danakil desert. This time they knew they. were doomed
men and they knew that it was just as impossible for them to turn back as it was to
go ahead.
Now the Danakil tribesmen surrounded
them on all skid but kept a goodly distance.

By Eugene Pieter Romayn Feldman
Teacher of History. Britannica Academy
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NO DRAFT CALL FOR ME
Members of the W. E. B. DuBois Club In
St. Louis, Mo., burn a copy of a draft regla-

tration card in a demonstration against
U.S. policy in Viet Nam. (UPI Telephoto)

RESEARCH: BETTER
PRODUCT
In the past 15 years the domestic ceramic tile •industry,
through the Tile Council of
many
spent
America, has
tenth year of Men's Day ActiBEULAH BAPTIST
thousands of dollars and man
The Senior Choir of Beulah vities with services starting on hours in basic research to
Baptist Church will present Sunday, Sept. 5, at 3 P.M., with
make an ancient building proRev. J. L. Strawther and J. W. Rev. Bolden and the congregaduct—ceramic tile—even betWhite of Berkeley, Calif., in a tion of Morning Start Baptist
program of vocal and instru- Church of West Memphis as ter.
Most Tile Council research
mental music on Friday night, guests.
Nightly services will be has been aimed at finding betAug. 27, starting at 8 P.M.
held at the church Sept. 7-10, ter and less costly installation
The public is invited.
Mrs. Sarah Collins is presi- and Men's Day will be cli- methods. One development has
dent of the choir. Rev. W. C. maxed on Sunday, Sept. 12. been the "dry-set" mortars, a
cement with tremendous bondHolmes is pastor of the church.
Jeroy Carroll, Sr.. is chair- ing qualities that actually lowWALKER MEMORIAL
Elder G. A. ers the in-place cost of ceramic
The Walker Memorial Chris- man of Men's Day.
tian Church will celebrate its Evans is pastor of thee hurch. tile installation.
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60000 CASH
DISCOUNT

Prejudiced liars would have us believe
that blackmen are cowards. But their blind
eyes will not read the story of the Danakils
of Ethiopia, who with primitive weapons, finished off a column of 2,000 Italian invaders
in the middle of 1930's.
These were the days when Mussolini wanted to build an empire. Ile boastfully told the
world the old stale lies: that since Africa
was a land of "savages" it was his duty to
civilize it. He even invoked Christianity in
his boasts and said, like the slaveowners of
the past and like King Leopold of the Belgians, that it was his Christian duty to bring
religion and culture to "barbarians."
Well, the truth of the matter is that Africa was civilized long before Europe; that
Ethiopia was one of the first nationt to accept the teachings of Christ; and that Europe
indeed received its first cultural lessons from
Africa itself. But truth never bothers a racial
supremacist and an imperialist. Mussolini
then proceeded to give Africans the "benefits" of civilization by killing them with poison gas and enslaving them. The latter is
What he really had in mind for the Ethiopian
people.
Mussolini sent three invasion parties. into
Ethiopia. Two were successful and were
highly written up in fascist journals. A third
invasion made up of 2,000 Italians with 20
tanks and 50 motor trucks, machine guns
and all other latest weapons was annihilated
by Ethiopian tribesmen known as Danakils.
About the absolute failure of this invasion
column the Italians have remained silent.
The Italian column. of 2,000 men set out
with all the weaponry and training of a modern army. Their march would take them
through the Danakil desert and the first water holqs were some 300 miles ahead at Hata.
Once in the desert itself they encountered
Danakil tribesmen who retreated before
them. These Danakils were armed with only
spears and hatchets.
They were people who were called "bar-

CALL or WRITE TODAY!
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vim
like
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reeei% IIi
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discount

inciting to riot and were held
in jail until they pirted bond.
Road for 10 of them was set at
$1,000 each.
Bond ter Milton Banks, 30,
who also was charged with assault and battery and resisting
arrest, was set at $2,000.
Police said Baaks allegedly
kicked and knlcked down Police inspector John P. Kelly.
The UNPC said the musical,
presented by the IPttsburg
Civic Light Opera, Ives not the
target of the picketing.

Nikita Writes His Memoirs

Owner, Mrs Louise Green

LANETTE RD.
AT DAGGETT

ALUMI CRAFT
525-5691

director of Delta, received the embossed
resolution from California assemblyman
Mervyn M. Dymally (left) and William A.
Burge, director of legislative radio-television operations for the state, In a ceremony
in Delta headquarters in Washington, D. C.

Official commendation to "Delta Sigma
Theta for its outstanding public service" was
voted by the California State Legislature
on the eve of the sorority's biennial convention, which opened this week in Los
Angeles. Miss Allene J. Tooks, executive

Priest Quits
Over Discord
With Superior
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I.'Black calf
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USE OUR
LAYAWAY

LONDON — (UPI) — Oustedi Those who know the for
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-Kremlin chief and his ebullgt
chev is writing his memoirs, ac-!personality believe they will be
cording to reports in diplomatic largely an attempt at justifies'tion of Khrushchev's policies in
circles.
If they are allowed to reach the years when he shaped the
the public they should make history of the Soviet Union.
fascinating reading, diplomats
said.
But few experts on Soviet affairs believe they will see the
light of day in the near future
STARTS SAT., AUG. 28
or when they do that they will
ONE BIG WEEK!
disclose any secrets, diplomatic
or domestic.
.......
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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE COMMENDS DELTA

•

darkness. As the last few Italian defenders
remained, planes came in but it was already
too late. The Danakils had done their wo5
and done it quite well.

PITTSBURGH — (UPI) —
T h e musical "West Side
Story" has become the innocent victim of the city's latest
racial discrimination turmoil.
Negraes picketed the Civic
Arena, where the show is beWednespresented
ing
day night and promised to
picket it again.
Eleven of the demonstretors
were arrested by police when
they tried to run into the arena. They were charged with

To Pay Those Old Bills - Make the Necessary Repairs
on your home and have ONE low Monthly Note

I. Navy calf,

One morning as the Italians were breaking
camp the Danakils closed in on them. The
invader's tanks were leading the column.
The tanks were a goodly distance ahead of
tho rest. The tribesmen came close to the
tanks. They knew they would suffer tle corik
sequences of their guns but they climied
on the lumbering tanks and poured highly
inflammable liquid over them and into the
firing holes. It was over in a matter of
minutes. The men in the tanks were roasted
alive in their burning coffins. It did not seem
to matter to the Danakils that some of the
tribesmen were victims of Italian guns. Their
own mission had been successful. The damage done was fatal to the expedition.
Then the Italian invaders were forced to
travel over dangerous terrain. They had to
go through the narrow ravines of Haddelleh.
These were wedged between volcanic cones
of loose blocks of lava. They decided to use
the remaining water for the radiators of 4
trucks, and these would be sent back for
help. The column would, in the meantime,
camp at this point and set itself in a circle
for defense.
While the Italians were encamped in Hi
waiting operation the Danakils let the desert
do its murderous work. While the natives of
the Red Sea area know how to cope with this
heat and sun, to the European it can mean
instant death. Once a European uncovers,
the heat, cutting like a razor, can be fatal.
The suostroke strikes the neck and paralyzes
the brain. It might came through the eyes
and Alike the victim blind. The Danakils
did not show up for five days letting the
desert to take its toll of the weakened Italian
aggressors.
Then came several Italian scouting planes
and the next day they came back to drop
food, water and other supplies to the dying
column. But now the Danakils felt they must
act at once lest their enemies be revived.
They launched an attack under the cover of

Civic Arena Picketed
In Job Bias Protest

In Your Hand

191 So. Wellington
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History Shows Blacks Gallot In Bade
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FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
DESIGNERS STYLES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Downtown: 88 So. Main — East: Lauralwood Center
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TWO GREAT
STORES TO
SERVE YOU

DETROIT — (UPI) — A
Catholic priest resigned as pastor of a church because his
superiors told him to stay out
of community problems.
"I have made this choice
since I am unable to comply
with the request of my superiors to overlook several social
prohlems," said (he
Rev.
Thomas R. Byrne.
The priest said he resigned
from the pastorate of the St.
Brigid Roman Catholic Church
and has given up all his directorships in all community organizations.
"I do not wish to discredit
the decision of my superiors. I
can only reproach my self for
having made such an inadequate exposition of the conditions destroying that neighborhood," he added.
"Some have said that a good
priest should not concern him•
self with local politics," Byrnes
self with local politics," Byrne
said. "I agree in principle and
in practice; therefore. I have
never been associated with
anything purely political," he
added.
"However," he said, "when
extraordinary problems begin
to harm the families of any
community. I believe that it
is the duty of a good priest to
assist the people even if his
criticisms become embarra,ing to city officials."
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Robinson Gets
Fifth Summer
On Doctorate

reer at 1.1qatteal is drawing to
a close. Sffh has chosen to retire from active service.
Before Miss Gordon shared
with the staff her memories of
the past thirty-seven years, Mr.
Parker gave the group an idea
of what the world was like in
1927.
()mai R. Robinson, Jr., a
HISTORIC VIEWPOINT
vocal music teacher at DouHe stated, "Coolidge was in
glass High school, recently comthe White House; Lindberg
pleted his fifth summer of
made his historic solo flight
study at the University of Kanto Paris and the age of aviation
sas toward the Ph.D. degree
was officially launched; the
in music education.
jazz age was beginning, the
While at the university, Mr.
Ropper was queen, but amidst
Robinson, who lives at 1504
all the noise there was coming
Brookins ,in Douglass, studied
into being a growing group of
piano with the famous Mexican
women known as Career girls,
pianist, Angelica Morales V o
who were taking jobs in busiBauer.
ness, and business has never
During the past spring, Mr.
been the same."
Robinson was granted a sabbatical leave to continue his
Miss Gordon answered cluesstudies at the uniVersity, but
lions relating to the Company's
he withdrew his request for
growth, its personnel and made
MISS GORDON RETIRES — Miss Naomi Gordon retired future predictions.
his doctorate.
office
Insurance
home
Universal
Life
from
the
staff
of
Ile is a graduate of TennesExpressing appreciation for
eompany recentlly, and here she is seen accenting a $30
NEW MANAGER INSTALLED—Members of the Memphis
just, seated to the right of Mr. Freeman. The new manager
see State university, where he
the many cards, flowers telesavings
bond
front
T.
J.
assistant
Willis,
vice
president
and
District of North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance company
joined the company as a combination agent some 15 years
received a bachelor of science
grams and gifts that she resecretary, and head of the auditing department in which ceived, she said, "For the past
welcomed Raymond L. Freeman as the new manager of
degree in music education and
ago, and was transferred here from the Goldsboro; N. C.,
the
Miss
Gordon
America
worked.
The
money
the Memphis office during a luncheon held at the Windetree in the background few years I have lived with the
Conservatory of
district, where he had been a staff manager. A number of
Music in Chicago where he
is the home office personnel's gift to Miss Gordon. (Hooks' eagerness of a child, looking
ii mere Country Club last Thursday, and seen seated near
policyholders were on hand with special guests to welcome
eraned
a
master's in music.
Brothers Photo)
forward 'to Christmas. Then
center are Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, with W. A. Clement,
the Freemans to the city. (Billy Withers Photo)
Be has done special studies in
Christmas comes. I have look.
rice president and agency director of North Carolina Mumusic at Indiana university and
ed forward to retirement for a
Colorado college. He has been
long time with great enthusi•
teaching in Memphis for 15
asm and, like Christmas, the
years.
day has arrived."
She added, "I am without
any pressures or unpleasant
Raymond L. Freeman, a staff resentatives from local insur-i'from the manager position olha "Times" while waiting
..
circumstances,
retiring of my
manager of the Goldsboro, N.lance companies, that it was the' here because of disability. for an opening in social work
own free will. It is my choice:
C., district of North Carolinalfirst time that he had install:Al .j. C. Copeland had been serv- with the Detroit Urban League. ..Property imy,trovanents to a
home and its grounds not only,
it is what I want to do, and I
Mutual Life Insurance company a manager in the presence of ing as interim manager,
Mr. Freeman joined the make it more
The home office staff of Uni- from Miss Gordan's personal
enjoyable im•
am happy and thankful that
for the past eight years, was so many policyholders.
staff of North Carolina Mutual mediately, but
NCC ATHLETE
increased the versal Life Insurance Company, experiences.
God has spared and blessed me
imtalled as manager of the
HISTORIC DAY
The new manager is a grad- in 1350 as a combination agent value on a long-term basis. For recently gave an appreciative In September, 1927
shortly to fulfill or gratify my wish."
Memphis district during a lun- He added that Thursday was uate of Hillside High School in in the Durham district, and
example, a swimming pool con- send-off with a program and after Universal Life's fourth In conclusion Miss Gordon
cheon held last Thursday at the an histroic day for North Caro- Durham and North Carolina was appointed a staff mantributes to family fun here and gifts for Miss Naomi Gordan, birthday, at the invitation of said, "Co-workers, I do hope
Windemere Country club.
lina Mutual Life Insurance College, which he attended -on ager-in the Goldsboro district,now and
is an attraction to a one of the oldest members of M. W. Bonner, Miss Gordan that my retirement will be a
Here from the tome office in'eompany back in Durham - where an athletic scholarship. He was in 1957.
' the home office staff who re- joined the staff as a clerk. Mr. challenge and an inspiration to
potential buyer.
Durham to deliver the charge the old home office building was a football halfback and a basOn hand to extend welcome
_Likewise a patio, or a garden tired.
Parker stated, "This was the you ... Again I am saying to
to Mr. Freeman was W. A. Cle- moving from quarters it had ketball center for four years to Mr. and Mrs. Freeman were area
with paved walkways, be- Using the Monthly Forum beginning of a career that is all of you who remembered me
ment, vice president and agen- occupied for the past 45 years and received a bachelor of sci- Ernest Young and II. A. Cald- comes a permanent
asset. The Hour, with the supervisor, J. being climaxed today after so kindly, thanks for everycy director.
into a new home office build- ence degree in mathematics. , well, of Universal Life Insur- us:: of weather-resistant
cera- C. Parker as host, the home of- thirty-seven years, ten months, thing. You've shown great love
Following remarks of accep- in what is now Mutual Plaza.
After military service during ance Company, and Thomas mic tile for such
improvements fice staff listened attentative- and three days."
for me, and I'm humbly and
tance, by Mr. Freeman, brief Mr. Clement said that North World War II, Mr. Freeman at- Hayes, Jr., of Union Protective Insures tasting value.
ly to interesting reminiscences He added,". .. Now the ca- deeply grateful."
jakemarks were added by Mrs. Carolina Mutual, now one of tended the Eckels School of Life Insurance Company.
Visitors were welcomed by
reeman, and an orchid pinned the top insurance companies in Mortuary Science in Philatielon her by Mrs. Drucilla Hay-,the world, is now preparing to phia, served his apprenticeship Charles Morris, and John
den, a member of the agency expand into the 'total" insur-,in Durham, returned to North Childers served as master of
Carolina College for a mas- ceremonies. Both are staff
force.
: ance market of tomorrow.
Mr. Freeman replaced Lon- ter's degree in sociology, and managers at North Carolina
Mr. Clement told the large
gathering, which included rep- nie C. Walker, who retired worked on the staff of the Car- Mutual.

North Carolina Mutual Installs New Manager

Permanent Value

Miss Naomi Gordon
Retires At Universal

Friends Of Owen College
LeMoyne Adds FAMU Begin
Drive For Funds
To Cage Foe List

A movement to secure 1,000 Street. Laymen negotiated and
Friends to Education, who will consummated the sale. We
give or raise one hundred dot- need laymen now to provide
Owen support to help the College deMemphis basketball fans will Jan. 25; Parsons college inlars each annually for
college, was launched recently velop."
be given the opportunity to see Fairfield, Iowa, Feb. 11-12; at Union Protective Life Insurthe Magicians of LeMoyne colance Company.
lege in contests with the nationLewis H. Twigg, 1766 South
ally ranked cagers of Florida The .Memphians will partici- Parkway East, President of
A. and 51. university and South- pate in the Dillard Tournament Union Protective, heads the
ern university during the 1965- at New Orleans, Dec. 27-28.
program, which is sponsored by
66 season, it was announced this
the Memphis Baptist Brotherweek by LeMoyne Coach Jerry
hood. The first phase of the A back-to-school dance will
Wheels Get Fire
C. Johnson.
program is an effort to secure be given on Friday night, Aug.
27, at the Abe Scharff branch
500 "Friends" in Memphis.
Southern uniyersitv, of Baton
— (UPI) — Members of the planning of the YMCA at 240 S.'LauderMtge, La., will oppose Le- PUEBLO, Colo.
dale from 8 to 12, and the
Moyne in Bruce Hall on the There's nothing like a vacation committee are Mack A. Win- youthful public is invited.
night of Jan. 1 in a special at- in the beautiful Colorado moun- ston, 1931 Quinn Avenue; Jack
The dance is being sponsored
traction sponsored by alumni of tains. That's what Francis Humes, 660 Edith Avenue;
by the Junior Mallory Knights'
the Memphis college.
Sudholt, his wife and their sev- Clifton Satterfield, 972 Peach Charitable Organiation.
Avenue; Henry Martin, 2097
Florida A. and M., of Talla- en children thought.
East; Jesse D.
hassee, will mee the LeMoyni- Driving a station wagon and South Parkway
Castalia Road; SAFETY FIRST
lei here in a regular SIAC con- camper trailer near here the Springer, 1287
Penny Smith, 1273 Castalia Safety is of prime importance
Terence game on the night of St. Louis family had trouble and
in any home, but particularly)
Road.
Jan. 7.
with the brakes on the wagon.
More than 2,200 dollars in an. in those homes where there are
A wheel caught fire. The father nual pledges have already been older persons. That is why'
CLARK ADDED
Another newcomer to these) tried to beat out the flames reported. and some pledges have slip-resistant materials such as
parts will be the Clark college' with a pillow but it caught fire, been paid.
ceramic tile are especially relive of Atlanta. This highly rat- too. Then the gas tank explod- Mr. Twigg stated recently, commended for bathroom, sho
ed squad will invade the Magi- ed, destroying the wagon.
"We laymen have a stake in er and kitchen floors in retire
cians' gym for a conference So they were on scenic Colo- Owen College." He added ment homes. Ceramic tile al o
contest on the night of Dec. 13. rado Highway 96, a family of "Laymen put up the earnest is easy to maintain, requiri g
LeMoyne opens the season at I nine with a trailer but nothing money for the property at no waxing, polishing, or refinish
home against Lane college of to pull it with.
Vance Avenue and Orleans ing.
Jackson, Tenn., Dec. 1, and
then meets Fish university of
Nashville here Dec. 10.
After the Clark, Southern
and Florida games, other home
ntests willthrow LeMoyne ainst Dillard university of New
leans, Jan. 10; Knoxville
college of Knoxville, Tenn.,
Jan. 11; Alabama A. and M.
college of Normal, Jan. 29;
Tuskegee Institute of Tuskegee
Institute, Ala., Jan. 31; BethuneCokman college of Daytona
Beach, Fla., Feb. 4, and Miles
college of Birmingham, Ala.,
Feb. 7.
ROAD DATES
LeMoyne is due at Knoxville,
Dec. 4; Lane, Dec. 7; Alabama A. and M., Dec 8; Alabaths State, Dec. 16; Clark,
Dec. IS; Florida A. and M.,
Bethune-Cookm an,
Jar). 24;

Junior Knights To
Sponsor A Dance
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Personal TV

Compact, lightweight TV with Solid Stale design for dependabildyand long Ide.13,500,voll

•Super.powerful 25,000-volt New Vista Color Chassis with

tiansistorded chassis. Includes earphone for

three I.F. signal-boostinl stages.
•New Vista veil. tuner tor unsurpassed VHF reception, evert
in the most difficult signal areas.
•Ultra-sensitive RCA Solid State tuner pulls in UHF channels with amazing clarity.
•RCA Automatic Color Purifier "cancels" magnetism that
may cause color impurities In the picture.
•Easy. accurate "tint" and "color" tuning—once adjusted,
controls seldom need to be changed.

totally private listening.

16.•110.16
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RCA VICTOR 21:ert,V&tel TV
BOTH STORES OPEN
8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Doily

.ell-channel VHF and UHF tuning.
•Powerful New Vista Tuners
•ImprOyed 22,500-volt chassis (design average)
•New RCA tinted Pan-O-Ply picture tube
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CHAMPALE is America's Original Sparkling Malt Liquor.
Gives a champagne glow to any occasion... yet costs just
pennies more than beer. Buy it wherever beer IS sold.
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Church Remembered
In Teacher's Will

20,000 Expected At
Baptist Convention

Gov. Brown Won't Help Oust
Los Angeles Police Chief

A retired Memphis school- the hearts of all who knew her,"
teacher, who died on Aug. 10, Rev. RcRae commented.
at the age of 83, has willed "Her love for youth was genu(Special to such is board and repeated he Feel free to speak. Maybe
lina, the National Baptist ConJACKSONVILLE, F I a.
$1,000 to the Ward Chapel AME ine, and her success evidenced LOS ANGELES —
would not recommend any step some of you don't believe le
church, according to the pastor, in the many youngsters in the DEFENDER) — Gov. EdSome 20,000 delegates and vi- gress of Christian Education in
be very uslevielence but you shod"
school and church who were in mund G. Brown balked at re- to the panel. "I will
Rev. R. L. McRae.
sitors are expected to attend Tulsa, the ,mictsummer session
re-examine my pos- speak out anyway," he salellor
happy
Funeral services were held her charge will endure through moving Police Chief William
the 85th annual session of the of the Board of Directors of the
eion."
for Mrs. Amanda Threat Wood- the ages.
"We want food, we want
National Baptist Convention, National Baptist Convention, and
accused by Dr.
King, in the news conferfin, who lived at 1410 Green- "The evidence of her love for H. Parker,
USA, Inc., in the huge coliseum, delivered the concluding sermon
jobs, we want housing," said
antagof
King
Martin Luther
to
this
had
Brown,
with
ence
August
Saturday,
on
st.,
wood
her church was expressed in
which will get underway at a at the Baptist World Alliance at
a man who' earlier referred to •
citiens.
say about Parker:
14, with Rev. McRae deliver- her will that ELM be given ono.'ng Negro
pre-convention musical on Miami Beach, Fla.
the civil rights leader as 11
to act
agreed
governor
The
eulogy.
feeling
unanimous
the
ing
is
"There
to
Chapel
on
Ward
used
to
be
Sept. 7 at 8 P.M.
"square head."
The most recent objective of
immediately on at least two that the chief of police of this
A native of Hernando, Miss., the building fund," he said.
The musical will feature a the convention is its educational
made by the Rev. City is insensitive to the social
requeqts
bobs
27,
Feb.
was
she
where
'51
IN
RETIRED
direction
the
under
mass choir
foundation which was officially
1882, Mrs. Woodfin was educat- Mrs. Woodfin retired from Mr. King during a 90-minute demands of this hours, and
of Mrs. Annette Espy, with J. launched
at Detroit in 1964. Dr.
l
ed at LeMoyne college and be- the teaching profession in 1951. meeting following King's tense that there has been police brit.
soloist,
guest
as
Bradley
Robert
Jackson gave the first $10,000
m a teaching career in Shel- she belonged to the Retired visit to the devastated Watts tality.
One of the highlights of the to start the drive for $10 million.
y county and later in the Teachers' association and was district here.
"We rhust understand that
session will be the annual addnumber of churches have ERIC JIMMERSON, son of Memphis school system.
Bu in a news conference Parker has said many things
a member of the YWCA.
ress of the president, Dr. J. H. A
thousand
five
and
she
church,
as
her
In
served
Brown
She is survived by three following the meeting,
. . over the pas few years
Mi. and- Mrs. Odie Ammer.
Jackson on Sept. 0 during the pledged ten
morning session. Ile will deli- dollars, the Sunday School and sun 2332 Drake Street, won a Sunday teacher, a trustee, a daughters, Mrs. Ira Wells of said he "absolutely would not" that have antagouired Negro
boards
Union
controverTraining
of
Link
member
Golden
the
the
Baptist
of
Millington, Tenn.; Mrs. Lois scck re!neval
citizens, whether intentional or
first place in a "Baby Con
ver the morning sermon at 11
made large pledges, and the test" which was sponsored club, and belonged to the In- Pickett, Los Angeles, Calif., sial police chief.
net."
on Sunday, Sept. 12.
pledged
organization
governor:
the
asked
Laymens
dependent
club,
King
Mrs.
Chi.
Workers.
and
McNeely,
which
Jessie
recently by the No. 1 usher
Dr. Jackson has had a busy
But the governor defended
99
the
visit
personally
a
ago,
Lonnie
To
—
son,
Woodfin,
$5,000.
helped
she
organize.
Board of St. James Church,
schedule this summer, whicli
Psrker, saying:
district.
Watts
YOUTH
Negro
LOVED
cent
per
of
Jr.,
Los
two
Angeles,
sisters,
of
leaders
193.1 Ilearst Avenue. Rev. L.
has included a dedicatory ad- The names of the
"I don't believe he has the'
"Her great love for her Miss G. L. Threat and Mrs. Brown said he would go there
dress at Jackson State college the various auxiliaries a n d Wooten is pastor and Mt ,
slightest bit of prejudice in
would
sweet
her
inof
church,
words
he
hoped
Louetta
he
added
and
Spencer,
of
both
Memto
are
they
A. Wilson is secretary.
in Jackson, Miss; the Baj tist boards and where
him. His zeal for law enforcespiration, and courage ring in phis, and other relatives.
have "something dramatic" to
State Convention of South Caro- meet are to be published later.
ment could be misinterpreted
In Your News
tell the residents.
as pre;udice."
— To secure federal funds
Stories
To The
re-i
King
police
a
ccntended
immediately for anti-poverty
programs in the strifctorn view board would protect not
district. Brown agreed to ask only Negroes, but also policefor such money and indict:led men accused unjustly.
The Nobel Peace Prize winthe funds would go directly to
The small businessman and courses in such subjects as the city to avoid political red ner was cheered and jeered
whan he visited the Watts
the manthinking about going in- data processing, real estate tape.
to business for himself will be management and foreign trade.
236 South Wellington'
— To use his influence to area.
The Salem Gilfield Baptist able to secure management as- Arrangements for the pro.
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) —,nie the orders."
The scene was the Westminsecure estchlishment of a civPost Office Box 311
Lt. Gen. Roderic Hill, state ad..I However, Hill said he would'Ctrirch, Crump Blvd. and Flo- sistance through a program be- gram were worked out with ilian police review board in ster Neighborhood Association
jutant general, said he consid- have liked to bring the Nation.,rida Street will present "Fash- ing launched by the Chicago the Universtiy by A. L. Foster, this city. Brown did not agreel where King came to meet the
We will be happy to
ered the riots in Southeast Los al Guard into the area about ions in Orbit" at the ninth An- Small Business Opportunities chairman of the board of the immediately to this, but said people of ruined Watts.
nual 'lea, August 29 from 4 p.m. Corporation, in which Roose- S.B.O.C.,; Richard Meyer, its
Angeles "definitely are over" 12 hours earlier.
publish it for yap
"I came here to listen. I
he would ask his seven-memvelt University will provide in- executive director; and Tom ber blue-rPabon commission in- want to know what you think,"
but he said National Guard "If we could have gotten in until 6 p.m.
"Free Of Any
troops would remain on duty here Friday morning instead of The stage will be set with dividual counseling and man- Cause, regional director of vestigating the week-long riot King said. "Help me undercharges.
Friday night, we could have bright stars and silvery moon agerial training.
through next week.
training for the S.B.O.C., is co- for a recommendation, lie stand what you want.
"Speak out of your hearts.,
"Troops will remain in Los prevented much of the damage and a space ship boosted by 38 The program will be conduct- ordinator of the program.
noted his lengthy opposition to
Angeles throughout next week that was caused that day," he captains to launch the ship.
ed through the University's buMrs. Helen Waterford .s in
in enough strength as is felt said.
reau of business and economic
talent
the
of
program.
necessary by the Los Angeles "This was not Anderson's charge
research.
Williams
Attee
Mrs.
is
chairmaA
Police Department," Hill said. fault," Hill said. "It is just that
Working as field management
of
Miss
and
fashions,
Naomi
Most of the troops will be city officials did not realize the
consultants will be two mem.
in
is
priGcrion
donof
charge
taken off the streets and held situation was going to get out
bers of the faculty of Roose•
zes.
in reserve, Hill said. "But they of hand so quickly."
velt's College of Business Ad.
Rev.
McCargo,
L.
A.
pastor.
will be ready to mount trucks Hill indicated he would like to
ministration, it was announced
Lizzie
Mrs.
Brown,
program
and go to any area where they talk with Gov. Edmund G.
by Brandel L. Works, acting
chairman.
might be needed within min. Brown about "some way of acdean of the business school.
utes."
tivating the National Guard to
They are Bismarck S. Wilthe
that
Gen. Hill pointed out
a standby basis at the first real
liams, 5704 S. Kenwood Ave.,
would
Division
40th Armored
sign of a possible crisis."
Assistant professor of finance,
return to Southern California Ile said it would involve call.
and Sheldon R. Wagner, 1450 E.
Satnext
Roberts
Camp
from
55th PI., associate professor of
ing drill meeting and having the
urday. He said at that time the men
finance.
en assemble at their armo49th Infantry Division from . ries. "Then we could inform ofCreated under the Economic
Northern California would be ficials that troops were availOpportunities Act, the organ'.
pulled out of the area complete-;:able if needed."
zation set up to screen appli.
1Ycants for loans and provide
that if such an "in
"The men of the 40th will re- Hill said
management assistance to inbeen used
turn to civilian life but they surance system" had
dividauls who want to start new
could have prewill be on call if they are need- last week "we
vented quite a bit of the damage WASHINGTON — (UPI) —1 business, to smai firms in need
ed." he said,
f additional financing, and to
Hill said he did not want to here."
The National Association for concerns that can help provide
deal in specific numbers but Hill said the only reason the the Advancement of Colored jobs for the unemployed.
"more than 1,000 troops will be riot was controlled "in a few People has filed 96 complaints Under the program, loan rein Los Angeles for the next sev- days of instead of a few weeks
was due to the tine cooperation with the Federal Equal Em- cipients wil be provided with
eral days."
man-to-man counseling on a
He said, "About the only of Police Chief William H. ployment Opportunity Commis- regular basis and will be able
troops that will be visible to the Parker and the men of his de- sion charging job discrimina- to attend night classes, semition by northern and southern
public will be those standing partment.
nars and one-day management
companies and unions.
guard at the courts and the pro- "I have nothing but praise
conferences at urban progress
Herbert
Hill,
labor
secretary
for
respect
highest
the
and
the
fessional football game at
Parker and every policeman for the NAACP, said at a news centers.
Coliseum tomorrow."
was
University
Roosevelt
The general indicated that he who took part in the incident," conference complaints against
'chosen develop' these programs
and his staff had detected what Hill said. "They did as good a two union locals in Cincinnati
accordin gto the S.B.O.C. after
they thought was "some sort of job as anyone could have in might lead to a national show.
down in what he called the a review of its long record of
organization" to the setting of such a situation."
Hill plans to return to his NAACP's effort to break the experience in this field. In adfires during the rioting Friday
color barrier in construction dition to its degre programs,
night, Saturday and Sunday. headquarters. in Sacramento.
the College of Business Admincraftsmen's jobs.
However, he said lie had "no
Public employment services istration has for several years
true evidence of this." Hill said
in Alabama, North Carolina and conducted management semihe did not believe the sniping August
Mississippi were accused of dis- nars for executives of small
had any sort of organization.
criminating against Negroes in firms and special lecture series
• .•
Hill exonerated Lt. Gov. Glenn
Job referrals. Another target on business problems.
Anderson of any blame for a dewas the New Orleans branch of In addition, the University's
lay in calling in the National,
the Federal reserve bank of Center for Continuing EducaGuard. ''Gov. Anderson told me. Rev. .1. W. West and memAtlanta.
tion offers adult education
personally to begin calling up hers of the Greater Mt. Moriah
troops for duty in Los Angeles I Baptist church were guests at
within two hours after city offi-!Monumental Baptist church at
•undv /Are W
cials actually requested the,704 S. Parkway east on Sunday,
afternoon, Aug. 22.
horns delivered
guard."
Hill said Anderson did not ac. The program was sponsored
Monuof
club
August
the
by
sevthe
tually sign
order until
eral hours later but "we mental Baptist, of which Miss
each time you buy 2 half-gallons 01
couldn't have gotten troops into Julia Hamilton is president.
the area any faster if he had
Rev. Samuel B. Kyles is passigned the order when he gave tor of the church.
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Builder.Moses- He's Done A Lot To N.Y.

Europe's Reaction To U.S.
Riots From Hate To Esteem

The public official leaped to fantastic public projects a n d The African nations are rep-iwith representatives of the
By ALFRED DUCKETT
'stormy petrel of numerous pub. resented here and in that rep-'press, radio or television for
his feet.
NEW YORK CITY — They "Is that your tape recorder?" lie controversies, was an easy resentation is a graphic remin- the past six months. sizing hint
cynical re- he shouted at the journalist, thing to do. For years, in spite der of the death of colonialism kip, we would guess that this
commented t w e n t y million was launched by the Viet Cong tell the story of a
an in- "Or mine?"
of all the sardonic stories which and their upward thrust toward 'refusal was not based on tear
American Negroes, whose poli- a month ago. The least one can porter who was granted official
"It wasn't like that the other,have been written about him, self-dependence and prosperi-;0, petty pouting, but on his
terview with a public
tical consciousness is daily on say is that so far, it has not
who had the reputation of mak- day when this writer travelled all the vituperative editorials ty. When people prate about thelcontempt for doing things he
the increase have become an been notably successful. The
and later, out to Flushing Meadows for an spewed out on editorial type- finances of the Fair, I can only !considers a waste of time.
ing statements
important revolutionary force in map of the territory controlled claiming
he had been misquot- exclusive interview with the writers, this New Haven-born realize that they do not know
you like Bob Moses
the United States that cannot by the guerrillas remains the ed. Before entering his sub- fabled president of the World's man has been a symbol of twin that here is a university f o r; "Whether
or not," Harry Golden once
be overlooked. Their unyielding same . . .certainly neither the ject's office, the newsman had.Fair, internationally noted mas- characteristics — honesty and millions of young people
andiwrote, "you can be sure of one
struggle has dealt ever more American military or their lead- cleverly concealed within his in. ter builder, Robert Moses. We genius. As a writer, we revelled their elders — a university
thing; you have looked upon
powerful blows at the reaction- ers in Washington are crying side breast pocket a minature talked relaxedly in an atmos- in this capacity for defending, they have never seen before
the face of one of the most
ary rule of U.S. monopoly capi- victory.
again.
see
never
will
and
a
with
selling
the
and
in
attacking
Midway
phere of trust and, I believe,
tape recorder.
'irascible, proud and stubbornly
•
(UPI) — European editorial tat and shaken the very founda- "It
a bkasia 1 o
seems difficult to think interview, a
facility for the deadly phrase, "I'll tell you why al thin
nervewrecking instinctive mutual respect,
f
ofcf aols
tiont.iulhlhiec Stateii
our generaof
incorruptible
reaction to the Los Angeles riots tion of U.S. imperialism.
Fair is not just
that the military situation could buzzing jarred the silence of a For us, respecting Bob Mos- the neatly-turned sentence, the World's F
ness, Bob Moses said, his voice New yell has a great system
ranged this week from criticism "The American Negro strug- change much in the coming I pause.
es, 77-year-old creator of many inevitable phrase.
He was not defending, attack- deepening with conviction. "It'slot parks, highways, and bridgJohnson's defensive
of "agitators" preaching "un- gle against racial discrimination month.
is an inseparable part of the tacts appear to be paying off.
ing or selling as he leaned back because the words peace and Cs, and future generations will
reasoning hatred of the whites"1
revolutionary struggle of the opin his swivel chair, clasped his understanding are not oratory duly honor the visionary work
to "admiration" for Americans pressed people and nations of "If this. analysis is correct, it
• arms over his stomach, some- or cliches to Inc. Cil never know I of Bob Moses, who executed
•
seems that the perspectives for"
of
gravest
the
solve
"to
times linking the hands behind Why the home-grown critics, the the plans and supervised the
trying
the world . . . every strike
peace will improve. The ChiI his head, standing up, striding mud throwers like to hurl dirt placing
every brick, so to
all the problems facing their dealt, every victory scored by nese would be unrealistic to
in quick energetic steps, look- into the fan, just see it splatter speak."
"
the American Negroes is a blow
country."
think that the Americans would
them.
upon
back
look
which
windows
his
I
out
Personally,
ing
at U.S. imperialism and a powtribute, we
deserved
To
this
In an editorial entitled "An erful support for the revolution- stand for a defeat which their The following statement was is. employment, suffering the indig- out upon the neat, grassy area think this has been a damned might add, the 1955 World's
sued by James Farmer, Nis- nities of hostile police, and fruscould
Morepotential
avoid.
surrounding the Administration good fair."
American Tragedy," London's ary struggle of the people in othfaireearep
m sieonyt:
trated by the promises of legis- Building, lie was reminiscing, When Bob Moses talks about lair is a nsodt'l of isr
over, negotiation becomes pos- tional Director of CORE,
Daily Telegraph said, ''In the er parts of the world," it said.
lation against the reality of life. talking with lucidity and fire the critics, he doesn't speak
as the two
necessary
and
sible
bit-!ed, equitably, not only in numclassic pattern of revolution, On the conflict in Southeast sides come to equilibrium. Has "I unqualifiedly condemn the Even the proposed and insuffiterly. He'd rather be under-I hers, but in quality of employ.
Asia, Hamburg's "Die Welt"
suicide of rioting. This is not cient poverty program has and color.
this outbreak . . has not come
Viet
the
not
Cong
longitself
proved
his
about
stood,
reminsced
He
but lie has learned how ment. I don't think Bob Moses
(Dee-Velt), warned against a
the bridge to freedom. But once
when things are at their worst, growing number of irate voices that a military victory is out again, violence has gutted an been eclipsed by the politics and gone association with former to want to feel he is right and brought this about because he
insensitivity of the Los Angeles New York Governor Al Smith, the hell with catering. We learn-iis a "liberal" — whatever that
the
of
question?"
but when they are getting bet- in this country asking why the
American Negro community. administration,
whom be was a dear ed after our visit that he has means, I think he did it because
ter.
Americans don't leave the tor. Editorial in North Viet Nam, And once again the scars of "I say to everyone of good to
friend and confidente. Ile rem- refused to grant interviews'ae is an honest man.
an
editorial in Nhan Dan reas- poverty and racial hatred have
"To some degree this may be lured South Viet Nam by itself
will—learn the lessson of Los inisced about incidents which
serted that the U.S. Saigon for- become open wounds.
because over the years, the and return home.
Angeles: Our freedom is not had happened to him in a lifemost energetic Negroes have "We Germans should be satis- ces would be completely de- "We must remember that the written only in the language of time during which he had lomigrated from the Southern fied if the Americans prove in feated and that "we will cer- outrage of unemployment and a voting rights bill, it is also cated, designed, financed and
states. But the deeper reason is South Viet Nam that they don't tainly achieve a peaceful, uni- hopelessness that pervades the written on a fair pay check, and built
housing developments,
that, with the whole nation permit (themselves) to be push- fied, independent, democratic ghetto remains a prelude to the on the blackboard of a sanitary created miracles like the George
prosperous
and
strong
Viet
outrage of the rifle and the gaso- school room.'
awakened to racial injustice and ed around," it said.
Washington a n d Triborough
The French financial news- Nam. The editorial only madelline bomb. When will this counresolved at last to remove It,
Bridges, planned parks and tunone
passing
"Screference
to
on
written
try learn the lesson
Negroes are becoming Mem'. paper "Les Echos," reflecting
nels and arterial approaches.
SEINE REPAIRS
ingly conscious of their the views of the business com- tive support" from the Northl the streets of Los Angeles?
Make emergency repairs' in a He reminisced about his life in
for
the
Vietnamese
South
Viet
California,
said
Angeles,
munity,
"Los
the Viet Cong are
strength."
torn minnow seine with split New York City. It is a place
Cong. Even that reference said mecca of the "Good Life," is an
and he should love it.
In Lisbon, political writer Cor- proving to themselves that a
shot. Insert both ends in groove he loves
the
same
active
support
military
Nearea—its
disaster
Viet
in
was
victory
Nam
American
is
For as Herbert Bayard Swope
ria Marques in the Catholicthe impesdand clamp shut. You're back in has observed: "Robert Moses
coming
"the
the
of
out
all
from
world's'
bearing
citizens
gro
question.
Monarchist "A Voz," said racial
sible burden of increasing un- business.
has done a lot to New York in
trouble was "inevitable" be- "The great monsoon offensive people."
his brief span of years."
cause of organizations in the
In those years, also, Builder
U.S. "formed apparently only to
Moses has been both praised
stir op trouble encouraging disand damned — and neither
order where there is peace,
faintly. This has been his ex-i
hate where multi-racial convialiSchool Supplies
perience since he put together
Save on Quality
ty was the rule."
the sprawling marvel which is
The East Berlin newspaper
the current World's Fair. In the
"Berliner Zeitung" (Tzei-Tung)
hue and cry over the Fair's
called the riot "the spontaneous
failure to make profits, what it
thouof
tens
by
cry of despair
costs, what it earns, there is
sands of Negroes in the ghettos
Put Everything Conveniently at Their Fingertips
very little discussed about what
who for the most part are conit has achieved.
demned to unemployment, who
Apparently, Moses is not perpay higher rents and more for
Even as hundreds of
turbed about this consistent
food than others, are treated as
defendants were be- oversight.
second class people and who
"I have always made the flat
ing arraigned on
can be clubbed down and arstatement that a World's Fair
rested by any policeman of the
charges stemming Is not and should not be denotorious Los Angeles police
from last week's riots, signed to make a profit. Yes,
force."
hundreds more were It should 'pay off the stockholdUnder the heading. "A Time
ers. I'll be satisfied If it does
for Praise," the London Daily
being taken to court- that and generates enough
8,000 word
Complete with 1
Express called for "admiration
rooms in Los Angeles money to finish the park.
Dictionary
for the cool bearing of the vast
Webster's
I didn't think of the Fair as
to appear for prelimScholastic*
majority of Americans, white
when I visited two
business
a
hearings.
inary
T h e Popes to bring about the presand black, in the face of extreme provocation.
almost 2,000 charged entation of the Pietae. I was
"How great should be our adwith felonies a n d e- thinking, not of profits, but of
miration for the Americans as
Oversize Rings — Extra Capacity
of this great symmergency procedures, the meaningRome
the
solve
they try, undaunted, to
of the Middle
bol of the
Makes
studying easier, class
facproblems
gravest of all the
faced a total of 20 Ages. There was no profit mowork more convenient. Vinyl
5
ing their country."
judges in the Los An- tive in arranging for a visual
covered binder with 125 sheets'
"Volksstimme" (Volk' Steamer)
a
tribute
paper.
Churhill,
Winston
to
...
filler
of
zippered
plus
geles outbrezks of vio- man whom many believe was
carry-all pocket, organizer inin Vienna wrote that, "if massdex with plastic tabs and
lence. UPI PHOTO
es of America's own citizens
the greatest human of our time.
Webster's loose leaf 18,000 word
rise up in despair, all other naDictionary.
tions resisting the' import of
American 'freedom' have good
•KRESS' OWN BRAND ... EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AT BIG SAVINGS
reason to do so. What the United
States has been exporting is not
Better quality for Better Grades!
ffeedom. Los Angeles is an example."
s. \ Scholastic* Bargain Pack
The Communist Party's
,sThe socialist "Arbeiter"(Are%
Riter-Zytoong) in Vienna warn•
ed the riot would ."unfavorably
SEATTLE — (UPI) — A
influence the image which the jury of four men and two woworld formed of the American men here found four Negroes
Negroes during their courageous guilty of third degree assault
struggle fool civil rights,
against two off-duty policemen
"The Negroes feel that they June 20.
even
are despised outsiders
The Justice Court Jury found
though they have civil rights. the Seattle men each guilty of
the
hating
start
them
Many of
two counts, one for each of the
social system, and their hate is policemen involved.
vented in violence which does
Osborn Moore, 25, James A.
2 and 5 holes-300 sheets
not make sense," it said.
Williams, 25, Leroy Allen
250 sheets
The Independent "Die Presse" Head, 24, and Weldon C. Boy3 holes
(Dee-Press'-Ah) in Vienna said: land, 27, will be free on bond
semester's supply of
Full
"What is especially tragic
until the sentencing Sept. 3.
standard size, high cotint,
bout the murderous riots .
They were charged with asfiller paper with water-1.
the fact that they may have been saulting pstrolmen Harold Lan
proof ruling.
but a prelude to further clashes sen, 34, and Franklin Junell,
... for many years, the colored 28, during a brawl in a ChinaYOUR ASSURANCE OF BUM 011alltY
*KRESS' ONN BRAND
have been influenced by agita- town cafe here.
A Negro companion of the
tors who—no matter whether or
not they are Communists — four, Robert L. Reese, 41, was
have preached unreasoning ha- shot and killed by Larsen as
For Hard Everyday Use
tred of the whites and salvation Reese and several other Negroes fled the cafe in a car
by means of violence.
The Peking Peoples Daily following the brawl.
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of character and ability without
regard to color.
Mr. Watkins grew up in Germantown, Pa. He received his
master's and theology degrees
from Boston University. Before
going to New Rochelle, he was
in West Africa for two years
working for Ghana on an educational project.
He is well prepared to meet
both the theological and intellectual requirements of his new
pastorate. This is progress of
an inspiring sort when an allwhite community can accept
without serious dissent the services of a Negro minister.
It is just such demonstrations
of Christian fellowship that will
tear down the racial doors to
the cage in which the Negro is
held. If the Rev. Watkins can
fill the spiritual and social needs
of the good people of New Milford, both he and the New England .community will have contributed their share to the advancement of racial peace, harmony and goodwill.

The Nkrumah Mission
Countless peace formula have
been proffered simultaneously
with vigorous behind-doors offensives in order to bring the
parties to the Asian conflict to
a negotiating table for settlement of the war in Vietnam.
Some of these reconciliatory efforts have already come to
naught. Notable among the abortive attempts was President
Nkrumah's massive to the
White House suggesting a halt
in the U. S. bombing of North
Vietnam during his peace mission to Hanoi.
Though he was given a guarantee of safe passage, it is
doubtful that the central theme
of Ghana's President rested on
a question of personal safety.
It is therefore logical to assume that the request was projected with a view to establishing two basic pre-conditions:
To show U. S. amenability to
reasonable peace overtures, and
to give President Nkrumah the
needed prestige from Washington, if his mission were to meet
with success.
These, of course, are purely
hypothetical assumptions. Any
other interpretation, however,
would simply reduce Dr. Nkrumah's motive to empty and ridiculous abstraction.
The high regard in which he
is held throughout Asia, makes
It More than a probability that
Ghana's chief executive's visit
to Ho Chi Minh, the North Vietnamese President and sly strategist, might open up the hitherto
• locked doors to peaceful nego-

tiations.
But Nkrumah is viewed in important circles in America as
a man of staggering illusions of
grandeur and strange fixations.
He has been under a relentless
barrage of criticism for undertaking ambitious governmental
projects that are beyond the
African nation's financial capacity. Yet Ghana's economy, according to the authoritative
London Economist, is improving
day by day, without outside assistance.
The assessment of Nkrumah's
personality as one with incuraHe psychological defects is an
obvious attempt to discredit
him and doom his peace mission
before it gets off the ground.
Instead of creating an atmosphere which would make Nkrumah's guest for amity a triuphaat endeavor, there are those
hard core racists who would
just as-soon lose the war in
Vietnam as have the conflict
settled through the benevolent
auspices of a black man.
Events in history do not always follow the whims of those
who prefer wearing blinkers to
facing the realities of the day.
It may well be that Nkrumah
holds the golden key 'to peace
in his black hands.
Without a revamping of our
ideas and practices in this vital
area of human relationship, our
efforts to preserve a civilized
social order will be feeble and
hollow, and our sacrifices will
be in vain.
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The all-white First Methodist
Church of New Milford, Conn.,
has approved the selection of
the Rev. Readus J. Watkins as
its first Negro pastor.
The Rev. Mr. Watkins has
the rare distinction of enjoying
two extreme experiences in the
fulfillment of his pastorate. He
is going from all-Negro St.
Luke's Methodist Church of
New Rochelle,' N. Y., to an old
lily white,fashionable New England community.
Some dismay over the selection of a Negro was expressed
by a few old-time members of
the church, but everybody agreed to help make Mr. Watkin's personal life and religious
endeavor a success.
The chairman of the pastoral
relations committee of the
church, Arthur Carlson, declared that every committeeman
wanted Mr. Watkins as the pastor and objections from parishioners were minimal. He said
that a year ago the church
board had voted to endorse any
new minister solely on the basis
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Jackie
Robinson
Says
Next New York Mayor
The ensuing mayoralty campaign in New York City is bound
to be a highly significant and
complicated race. On the one
hand, we are confronted by a
young, vigorous and refreshing
image in the person of John V.
Lindsay whose entry into the
contest has generated great excitement. The Lindsay bid gives
fresh hope that New Yorkers
may be able to break the stranglehold of one-party government.
On the other hand, in the
sharply divided Democratic
camp, there are City Councilman Paul Screvane, almost certain to be endorsed by outgoing
Mayor Wagner; City Comptroller Abraham Beame, a highly
distinguished public servant
and every inch a gentleman;
courageous Congressman WilHam Fitts Ryan and Councilman Paul O'Dwyer. The Ryan
and O'D w yer tickets include
Negro candidates.
Personally, I like and respect
John Lindsay and although I
have leaned in his direction and
believe he wants and knows he
needs the Negro vote, I am
deeply concerned about the apathy of the persons who make up
the power structure of his campaign. Mr. Lindsay started off
in a manner contrary to the Usual Republican approach. Republicans, traditionally, have
failed to win the Negro vote in
New York City. Mr. Lindsay
seeks to do so. In my opinion,
he doesn't know how to go about it, and the people who
seem to be giving him advice
appear to be people who tell
him what he wants to hear rather than what he needs to
know.
Although, as I say, I have
leaned toward Mr. Linsey, I,
for one, would have serious
doubts about -aligning myself
with his campaign. I do not believe that I or other Negroes
interested in two party government and the placing of the
Negro in his just perspective
have yet been given any reason
to feel we should support him.
The election of John Lindsay
as Mayor of New York could
herald the development of a future president. Liking Mr.
Lindsay, though I do, I am
wary of seeing us help create
another Frankenstein. We have
seen too often, well-meaning
candidates who beeome the vic-

tims of "advisors" who believe
they are protecting the "big
man," but who actually prevent
him from facing reality. One
reality about the Lindsay campaign, in our view, is that the
Congressman has no Negro advisors who dare to speak up and
speak out about the issues
which must deeply affect the
Negro.
As for Mr. Screvane, some
of his cynical statements about
the naming of a Negro on a
city-wide ticket bother me. I do
not believe I could support him
under any circumstances.
If it were not for my leaning
toward Linsay as a two-party
government hope, I would be
unequivocally for Abe Beame,
a man who has lived up to every
promise, a man who has constantly, consistently sought to
aid the Negro cause. I am certain Abe Beame would be one
of the finest mayors in New
York's history.
The John Lindsay bid must
be gravely considered by the
Negro voter. The firm handclasp and charm of smile and
manner and boyish good looks
are not proof in themselves
that the Negro will be respected under a Lindsay administration any more than they seem
to be respected in the Lindsay
campaign, to date.
It just happens to be a fact
of life that, we do not always
elect only a candidate when we
put a man in office. We sometimes elect — with him
the
people who have run -his campaign. One of the things that
has always drawn me to Governor Nelson Rockefeller has been
my conviction that he would
move his party along in progressive directions. I have felt
and still feel that his intentions
are the noblest. In my opinion,
the Governor's personal sincerity has always been above reproach. But there have been
times when I have been deeply
disappointed at some of the advice and guidance he has been
given and has adcepted. (To
make a slight digression, I feel
• that Mrs. Rockefeller, for whom
T have the highest respect, has
been tremendous influence for
the good with her husband.)
Although the Governor has taken himself out of the Presidential race, I hope he will continue
to be a major influence in the
GOP nationally.

"If I was white," said Simple,
"I would be wondering what in
God's name to do with the Negroes."
"That is exactly what white
Americans are wondering these
days," I replied.
"Yes," said Simple, "because
every time the white folks give
Negroes a little something, the
Negroes want more."
"A little civil rights is not
enough," I said, "just like a
crust of bread will hardly do
for a meal,"
"Whoever made up that old
saying about 'A half a loaf is
better than none,' was wrong,"
said Simple."A half a loaf just
whets the appetite for more.
When Negroes did not have no
civil rights at all in Alabama,
nobody agitated for more civil
rights. 'Give a Negro an inch,
and he will want an el,' is a
true saying for true. Take me,
now, I don't want to be treated
half right. I want to be treated
right."
"The sit-in kids at A. & T.
College_ back in 1960 certainly
started something which spread
from Greensboro, North Carolina, all across the country —
Negroes marching, picketing,
sitting-in everywhere."
"Something really got started," said Simple, "on the Negroes' part. But our white folks
are too slow. Just decreeing decrees and passing bills is not
enough. Results is what colored
folks want to see, results. I
wants results myself. Let me
in them Jim {'-row unions. Let
me out of these Jim Crow
schools. Give me a decent house
at rent I can pay. Tear down
the slums. And let my folks
vote in Alabama."
"You don't want much, do
you?"
"I wants everything anybody
else in this American country
has. My ancestries worked
three hundred years without
pay to help build this country
up. Why shouldn't I have everything which white Americans
has? Why not? We earned it.
My graildpa 'and my grandma
and my great- grandpa and
great-grandma and their pa and
ma before them, on back to
when the first slave ship came,
we earned it. If white folks
don't intend to pay us our back
wages — which they don't —
then they can at least give us
our back civil rights, and cut
the red tape. If they are going
to keep on handing out civil
rights bills instead of dollar
bills, they better make some of
them civil rights bills work. Am
I right or wrong!"
"I think you are right," I
said. "That is why Negroes
keep on agitating."
"We have got to think up
some new ways a agitating,
though," said Simple, "because
the old ways Is worn out.
Speech making is not enough.
Marching is not enough. Martin
Luther Ring is not enough. The
young Negroes is impatient.
Now, if they have to go in a
draft to Vietnam, who knows
what is going to happen? The
young Negroet is liable to say,
'Gimme my gun right here in
Harlem and Selma and Chicago

a n d Cambridge, Maryland
That is what they is liable to
say, these kids nowadays. And
what answer will the white
folks have for that? You know
all them Southern draft boards
is going to draft the colored
boys first, just to get them off
the picket lines and far away
somewhere where Sheriff Clark
won't have to be bothered with
them, and Governor Wallace
and Faubus and folks like that
is not going to no Vietnam war
themselves. I thing the draft
ought to start with old folks
and work down to the young,....
myself. Draft all the old heads
that vote for war, and see how
they like being out there in
Vietnam in the rice swamps
and jungles with snakes and
moccasins that bite even with
your boots laced. And don't just
start drafting with all the old
folks. Start with the old white
folks first. They is the ones
that run the world. Let them
run from bombs and bullets in
Vietnam a little. Then the old
white folks don't be so quick as
to want to send the young folks,
white or colored, over there."
"You are getting into international questions of vast pro-.
portions," I said. "You ark
straying away from the simplIP
and local question of domestic
civil rights on which you were
speaking. I am wondering, for
instance, what should Negroes
do right here in Harlem."
"Turn on the water and let it
run all day and all night during
the water shortage," said Simple. "All over Harlem, Brooklyn, the Bronx and the West
Eighties, where the Puerto Ricans live, let the 'Inter run —
the kids on the streets these
days is saying on Lenox Avenue, also Nostrand and Fulton
where that Negro in Brooklyn
got cop-shot. Since New York
has got a water shortage, the
say, dry it out a little more.
white folks get dried out dry
enough, they will do a lot more
about this Negro problem than
they do. If all the white folks
in New York could not get a
drink of water tomorrow morning, neither take a bath Saturday night, and no laundry could
wash nobody's clothes in New
York for lack of water and Mayor Wagner could not even
wash his hands because his face
bowl were dry at Gracie Mansion — and all this on account
of Negroes paying attention to
the Lenox Avenue kids who
want to start a water-wastit
ax
protest to protest this here r
protest which is getting nowhere so needs a new form of
protest. Only thing about running off all the water in New
York, Is that I might get thirsty myself some hot day. Of
course, if my bar is still open,
could drink beer."
"But you forget, my good
man," I said, ''if there were no
water, there would be no ice to
keep the beer cold."
" Then call off the protest,"
said Simple, "because hot beer
would make the race problem
more acute than it is now." II
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L. A. Riots Shatter Dreams Of Paradise
By A. S. "DOC" YOUNG
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For one thing, Negroes are more prominent in greatest numbers.
the savings and loan field in Los Angeles than they
But World War II, with its shipyards, aircraft
(FINAL INSTALLMENT)
are in any other American city. There are at least five plants and other defense plants attracted great numShortly after the Los Angeles riots began, some savings and loan firms that cater to Negro home-buy- bers of Negroes — from
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma
frantic newcomers wired their relatives in the East: ers, including the nation's second largest (the largest and Arkansas especially
— and these people soon
"This is no place to live. We're returning home." in San Francisco) and one that is principally owned found themselves
earning more money than they had
Paradise West had turned to hell for them.
by a multi-millionaire Negro. Other institutions of ever dreamed of previously.
And little wonder: They had come to Los Angeles this kind are being planned. A Negro bank was openIt was predicted in some circles, that depression
expecting not only big things hut also such wonderful ed recently and others, either Negro or integrated,
would hit Los Angeles as soon as the war ended and
accoutrements as peace and quiet, constant sunshine, are being planned.
Negroes, the last hired, would be hurt the most. But,
orange juice rain, swimming pools in every back yard,
All of these firms have, or will, aid Negroes in
plenty of room to stretch out in a permanent vacation the purchase of property in areas where white finan- the fact is, "the war isn't over yet." Upwards of 40
per cent of the current Southern California economy
land.
cial institutions will not venture with loans.
is dependent on defense operations.
But suddenly, it seemed, they had found themThe largest Negro-owned financial institution in
The riots make it obvious that not everything has
selves in Harlem West.
Los Angeles is the Golden State Mutual Life Insurgone
the Negro way. Temporarily at least, people who
Actually, Los Angeles is neither as bad as the ance Company, which is headquartered in an impresscoffed when a Negro member of a human rights comriots now make it seem nor as good as its best publi- sive West Side building.
cists, in all probability its pre-riot Negro citizens,
Los Angeles Negro real estate dealers, probably mission said,"Los Angeles is worse than Birmingham,"
claim.
the largest body of such agents to be found in any owe him an apology.
But Los Angeles Negroes can take pride in the
It never was Paradise West but life in Los Ange- major city, are an aggressive lot. They are, of course,
lea has proven itself to be infinitely better than "being responsible in part for some of the block-busting that fact that, if belatedly, they have awakened from their
back home" for tens of thousands of Negroes.
has resulted in so-called black belts; but, on the other political snooze and they now elect Negroes to the
The sun does not shine out there all the time. hand, they have enabled Negroes to achieve a high City Council, the State Assembly, and Congress. The
Negro population needs more elected and appointed
There is a terrific smog problem. And it rains water, degree of home ownership.
officials
— and there is great need for improvement
not orange juice.
Los Angeles, unlike Chicago and New York. is a
Los Angeles, for all of its wide, wide spaces, is horizontal city. Although the building of apartment in the Police and Fire Departments (although a Negro
not a cosmopolitan city in the classic sense. Without houses has increased tremendously in recent years, was. not long ago, president of the Fire Commission).
a car (and many Negro families have two or more), this is primarily a home city. There is a tendency for But in contrast to the near-distant past. Negroes hold
you're lost in Los Angeles, for public transportation the city to come in out of the streets shortly after several appointive offices of city-wide importance, inis vastly inadequate and no great improvement is like- night fall, although recent in-migration from such cluding that of Postmaster.
ly to be made soon.
Los Angeles is a city where most, if not all, quaall-around-the-clock cities as Chicago and New York
But Negroes in Greater Los Angeles have a broad has developed an obvious floating population that is lified Negroes can find a job. The state has an FEPC
choice of areas in which to live. There are Negroes to be seen at all hours of the night.
law. Recently, a law was enacted decreeing that Negro
who live in rich Beverly Hills and Bel-Air, in $300,In 1940, the Negro population of Los Angeles was history must be taught in the schools.
000 homes in View Park on the west, in the Hollywood approximately 60,000. Most Negroes at that time lived
The state seemed about to make great history in
Hills. There are Negro "black belts" and there are on the "East Side" and Central Avenue, celebrated in the, housing area, when the Rumford Fair Housing
vast areas of integration. The latter do not necessari- the Lionel Hampton tune, "Central Avenue Break Act (named for a Negro state assembly from the San
ly meet with the approval of certain bigoted white Down" and radio dialogue between Jack Benny and Francisco-Bay area, Byron Rumford), was made law.
realtors but they have not been able to contain Negro- Rochester, was the main drag.
But California bigots, heavily supported by Southern
Ah. es as "effectively" as such interests have been in ciEmployment opportunities for men were, at that and national bigots, succeeded last year in ram-rod• ties like New York and Chicago.
time, nil: Women were the ones who worked in the ding a proposition designed to negate this law.

lo

Son Of Former FDR
Cabinet Member
Heads CORE In La.
WALL STREET JOURNAL EXCERPT
TALLULAH, La. Harold Ickes, son of the late
Secretary of the Interior in Franklin Roosevelt's cab: it,is head of the Congress of Racial Equality's sum• mer project in Tallulah. He is also one of a new breed
of civil rights activists who are less interested in stag-

The Negro who seeks an education in Los Angeles
has a variety of schools, state-supported and private
alike, to choose from. These range from adult night
schools, where many unpublicized southern-born Negroes have improved themselves, through the regular
elementary schools, junior high schools and high
schools, an uncommonly large number of junior colleges, and four-year colleges.
Numerous Negroes attend Los Angeles City College (perhaps as many as 50 per cent of the students
here, which boasts a strong faculty and a liberal dean
who wanted, to know from me a while back "why do
Negroes segregate themselves here?"), Compton College, and Los Angeles State College. Neither of these
schools is located in a predominantly-Negro community
Los Angeles Negroes are big for social life. The
"society" section of the Los Angeles Sentinel (and its
classified ad section as well) is among the largest in
the Negro Press. The desire for identification is nowhere so well illustrated as in the society sections of
the Negro newspaper in Los Angeles.
Unknown to the rank and file of Negroes, there
are many Negro Angelenos who hold well-paying jobs
in industry and business. These Negroes and the professional class own some of the plushest homes in A.
merica, bar none.
But, of course, it was neither the rich nor the
middle-class Negroes who rioted. Most of them were
just as surprised as anyone else when the violence and
destruction broke out, blackening the name of the city,
sending scores of people to hospitals, taking lives, destroying property, personal and private — in general
leaving everyone all shook up. •
Good, bad (Sr in-between, Los Angeles will never
again be the same. It may never actually become liar.
lem West. But it will have to go some to convince it.
self now that it is Paradise West. And that is not
a likely fact to chortle over. Rather, it is a fact that
leaves you feeling sad.

NAACPChargesHEW AllowsDiscrimination
WASHINGTON — The De- have been investigated and re- such health facilities.
ed out King's Daughters Hospitpartment of Health, Education investigated by HEW and have Legal Defense Fund assistant al, Canton, Mississippi as a
refused
and
are refusing to end counsel Michael Meltsner singl- flagrant example.
and Welfare has been charged
by the NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund, Inc. and
AFTER THE SHOW VISIT
the NAACP's bureau here with
allowing many southern hospitLOS ANGELES — (UPI) —
als to continue discriminatory The Los Angeles Sentinel weekpractices in violation of Title VI ly newspaper in the Negro comof the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
munity asked editorially "Why
Located next door to New Daisy Theatre
Jack Greenberg, director- the Rioting?" and listed reason;
Open Daily 4
1
counsel of the fund and Frank for a weeklong disturbance in
Poh/haus, the NAACP's Wash- the city.
SPECIALIZING IN
Basically, the editorial said,
ington bureau counsel, have filHOME COOKED PIT BARBECUE
ed over 100 complaints of ra- "We believe all self respecting
'BARBECUED RIBS
Negro citizens here deplore the
cial discrimination in federally
burnings, lootings and shootings
•BARBECUED CHICKEN
assisted hospitals and other and its staggering toll in human
medical facilities since Feb- lives and property damage."
Z:Ve Efaertaeomeoct
ruary, 1965 with HEW — find- It blamed the disturbance on
"psychological
fires of frustraing only 20 in compliance with
tion" that had been "smolderthe law.
ing in the minds of thousands
The organizational officers of deprived citizens
. . . and
stressed the HEW has taken no was going to happen some day,
from 8 to 9 and 10 to 11 nightly
corrective action on the remain- anyhow."
(Persons under 21 not admitted)
ing complaints — "despite the Points listed by the editorial
FREE parking after 6 P.M. entrance on 44, Stre•t, New Daisy
parking
lot,
Parking
attendant on dory at night.
fact
many
of
these
facilities
as
factors in the outburst
'
NO COVER CHARGE
discrimination against Neg- eluded mass unemployment,
roes" — in the face of the De- bitter resentment against Police
,
partment's legal obligation to Chief Parker, inferior housing
withhold federal funds from meager incomes, dropouts with
no skills and no provision for
training, and "distrust of whites
(sometimes motivated by hatred
shown them by whites in the
Dixie towns from whence they
come)",

Why Riot?

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW

•

-Elf a

Blue Stallion Lounge t
P.M. to

A.M.

ing headline-grabbing mass
marches and sit-ins than in local of the International Woodhelping Negroes to help them- workers of
America in how to
selves in comparatively mundane matters: Sprucing up run a union meeting. The local
homes and neighborhoods, get- represents 450 employes at a
ting better jobs, reducing school local factory, 80% of them Ne''dropout" rates and the like. groes, but its leadership has
Mr. Ickes in Tallulah will always been dominated by the
leave town soon to continue his white minority. "The Negro Capt. Zinerva White, I955 graduate of Florida A&51 LW.
studies at Columbia Universi- members have been told they
versity, returns to his alma mater for a visit with Dr.
ty's law school in New York. were incompetent so long that G eorge W. Gore, Jr. (left),
president of FAMU. President
But this influence will be felt they believed it," says Mr.
Gore examines medals won by the captain for heroism in
for a long time in this segrega- Ickes.
action in Viet Nam. He was awarded the Silver Star for
tionist bastion. He'll leave be- Now the Negro members are
Gallantry, the Air Medal with first Oak Leaf Cluster, the
hind two local Negroes to carry stirring themselves to act, prodPurple Heart with first Oak Leaf Cluster, and a Combat
on CORE's work there — Artist ded by Mr. Ickes. They are
Ray Dawson, a student in so- planning to "reorganize" t h e Infantry Badge. His wife, Irma, and their two children
cial work attending a nearby local, possibly choosing Negroes live in Tallahassee.
college, and James Henry Wil- to replace white officers. This]
liams, a construction worker. move, they believe, will give,
Through the summer, they Negro workers a bigger selec-,
have worked closely with him tion of higher-paying jobs M I
and other CORE staffers. Ne- the plant, as well as a controllgro townspeople also can look ing voice in the local.
for a measure of leadership to Just recently, the Negro
. such men as barber Zelmar members spoke up for the
first
Wyche, head of the Negro time at a meeting of the local, The first German ambassa- tics, thereby neglecting the
Steering Committee set up to asking the president pointed dor to Israel has arrived inneed for a very special GerBias — In Reverse
.
- work with CORE, and farmers questions about the nation's af- Tel Aviv, accompanied by his I man relationship with the peo.
of the area to the Rev. T. L. fairs. Infuriated, he left the staff, Dr. Rolf Pants, who will Pie of Israel. However, the
HIGHLANDPARK,Ill. —
Isreal, a part-time preacher who meeting. A Negro
(NPI) — Bias in reverse was
shortly open the new Embassy. offer by Chancellor Erhard to
Aggi farms cotton near here. Mr. also sought Co talk tocommittee
charged
with
establish
when a white musician
diplomatic ties
the plant In view of the tragic past, this
NV Ickes encourages him to run for superintendent, who avoided represents a truly historic Israel- despite loud Arab op- PITTSBURGH — (UPI) — revealed he was fired by Columan ASC post.
negotiators,
unSteel
industry
bia
Broadcasting
System so
position and threats, was a
seeing them. One Negro t h en moment.
CORE's self-help efforts in took the unprecedented step of While
seekied der the impetus of the govern- that he could be replaced by a
formal diplomatic re- dignified stand which
mediator
ment's
and
top
facing
Negro
Tallulah indicate that the pro- calling the supervisor at home.
musician.
Charging
to show and end to these conthat
and
gress of such programs in the This seems a small thing, but lations between Israel
siderations and which receiv- a Sept. I strike deadline, held he was a victim of "inverse
rural South will probably be in a town where most Negroes West Germany cannot be ex- ed favorable response in Ger- sessions for the first time in discrimination" Robert Fahsfar slower than in large urban still automatically call all white pected to obliterate previous many and throughout the world. months.
bender, 38, said he was replaced
William E. Simkin, head of
centers. Before any such am- men "sir," Mr. Ickes reckons chapters of history, it will afIn carrying through with its the federal mediation and con- by "a Negro musician for the
ford
concerned
the
an
nations
bitious programs as job train- it considerable progress.
Wes ciliation service, held separate purpose of filling a quota or inintentions,
ing can be effective, local Ne- There are other signs of opportunity to open a new and honorable
tegrating their staff."
conclusively
Germany
has
meetings with each side and
happier
relatheir
chapter
in
groes long conditioned to atti- change, too. On the advice of
Fahsbender was one of four
shattered the alleged effective- scheduled similar sessions.
tionship.
tudes of abject subservience CORE, Negro employes
of a
„.„
, ,„
a.
form Although Simkin denied ear- musicians dropped by CBS last
Arab
ness
of
and
threats
• must be given confidence. This, grocery store went to
their em- In recent years. Bonn's forOct. 10. Three of the four were 5..5e,. Ltd. :V b,^1 0, ha,n41°I),stwe,s Product.'Comploy, NY .5.5.
. in effect, is the major threat of ployer and complained about mal policy toward's Israel has of pressure. The 13 Arab states lier that a "steel curtain" surreplaced
by
Negroes.
rounded the talks, he refused to
Mr. Ickes' work in Tallulah.
their 50-cent hourly wage. Ile not always been fashioned in threatened to recognize East
One week recently, Mr. Ickes doubled their pay. A super- the light of the awful past. Too Germany on the day that any divulge the time and place of
boned up on Robert's Rules of market which has hired no Ne- often this policy has been condi- West Germany-Israel agree- any of the meetings.
Order and then instructed a groes employed two after CORE tioned by opportunistic consi- ment on diplomatic relations He had no comment on rewould be initialed These threats ports that a settlement was
group of Negro members of a came in.
derations of Middle East Polinever materialized in the face near.
probability, I will be
of West Germany's firm stand "In allthe
duration . . . until
and even Cairo itself failed to here for
1," Simkin said.
recognize the Pankow regime. September
Since arriving, Simkin has
This lesson in world politics met separately with
United
should not be forgotten.
Steelworker (USW) President I.
W. Abel and R. Conrad Cooper
of U.S. Steel Corp., chief negotiator
for the big 10 basic
Civic Leaders
steel companies.
While there was no official
Discuss Negro
FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL EXPENSES •
word on the talks, there have
It's that time of year again. The kids are returning to school,
been scattered reports on each
Education
everybody's planning things to do, and/ the whole family
side's latest econorbic position.
needs money! Where can you turn for it? MLIRt/OCK, naturalNEW YORK CITY — (ANPI) Iron Age magazine said maly! Let Murdock arrange money for fall expenses , money
— The second century of Negro jor steel companies have offertor any reason
education is about to begin and ed a package which probably
the question prevalent in the exceeds 13 cents an hour and
minds of some 600 New Yorkers another source said the union
and the presidents of 33 pre- would settle for 15 cents.
dominantly Negro colleges is The USW originally sought an
how fast and how far will this 18 cent package while the comcentury take the Negro student panies refused to exceed a nine
in comparison with the last cen- cent figure based on what they
tury.
claimed was a two per cent gain
George Champion, spokes- per year in productivity.
CHANGE OF COMMAND—Capt. Jack A.
ed the personnel of his new command and
3 out of 4 come back for more
1404 Airways
Nnragale Shopping Center
man for a committee of New The president's council of ecHolmes, U.S. Navy, salutes Commander
said that he was very favorably impreased
York business and community onomic advisers reported b i g
Noel W. McDaniel, U.S. Navy, as he reCleveland
N.
148
Wm.
Bell Plaza
by the friendly spirit and "ran do" atti- leaders planning a dinner con- steel's annual productivity gain
lieves him as commanding officer of the
tude which he had noted since arriving at
ference on the subject, express- was about 3 per cent. The steel137
Memphs Naval Air Station, After taking
the station. (Official U.S. Navy Photo)
ed the concern in the following worker earns $4.40 an hour, incommand, Capt. Holmes briefly addressstatement:
cluding fringe benefits.
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Senate Confirms Taylor As
Commissioner On Civil Rights

Washington Round-up
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Gregory Fingers L.A. Police For 'Whiskey'Props
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WASHINGTON, D.C. — William L. Taylor has Negro citizens of Mississippi
been confirmed by the Senate as Staff Director of the were denied the right to vote
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.
in violation of the Constitution
Taylor, 33, became the third person to head the and that they also were denied
8-year-old Federal civil rights agency when the Sen- equal protection of the laws in
that state.
ate gave unanimous consent to
hit, nomination August 11. Pr•es- held when nominated to bel Taylor served four years as
secretary to the President's Subident Lyndon B. Johnson nomStaff Director.
cabinet Group on Civil Rights,
inated Taylor as the agency's
As the Commission's chief le- an interdepartmental committee
Staff Director last March 1.
gal officer, Taylor directed the established by the President to
Taylor joined the commission
coordinate civil rights policy, lie
staff 1111 may mu, AS a special agency's recent study of the frequently represents John A.
administration of justice a n d
assistant to then Staff Director voting rights in Mississippi. He Hannah, chairman of the U.S.
Berl I. Bernhard. A year later conducted the five days of pub- Commission on Civil Rights, on
Presidential corn mittees.
he was made assistant staff di- lic hearings on these matters at
A native of Brooklyn, New
Jackson,
Mississippi
in
Februrector for liaison and informs.
sty of this year. The Commis- York, he received his law degree
tion. He was named General1
sion's staff investigation a n d from Yale University in 1954,
Counsel for the Commission in ; public hearings developed infor- where he was president of the
October 1963, t h e position he mation which demonstrated that Student Association.

In "My Fair Lady," Prof 'enry Iggins does a marvelous
musical defense glorifying the earth's most MARVELOUS
creatures, MEN.
But it would seem that the new Equal Employment Opportunity Commission is taking its own notices too seriously: at
the White House conference on Equal Employment held at the
State Department, the Title VII section concerned with discrimination against women (another marvelous sex) entitled
"Sex Discrimination" is being handled by Richard Burg,, deputy general counsel.
Wouldn't you think the Commission, which
began its career failing to hire Negroes in
policy-making positions (when it finally corrected this, three Negroes were hired and
one of these is mighty weak), would JUST
ONCE avoid criticism and ask a woman to
discuss this particular section?
Suggested women: Mary Keyserling, director of the Women's Bureau at the Labor
Department; and Laura Hart Spencer, another
Roosevelt
Labor Dept. biggie.
Meanwhile, there is some curiosity why the general counselor, Charles Duncan was not selected for this precarious assignment rather than the deputy Richard Burg.
•• *
The Referral, Hiring pnd Promotion workshop is particularly important. It is quite possible that the Commission will answer the question of the ex-administrative assistant (Negro)
who was only offered a low-grade secretarial job with an offer
"to work up."
Workshop leaders Williams, Thomas and
Maculuso are all Hobart Taylor, Jr., men
from the President's Committee which will be
replaced by the Equal Employment Opportuni.„,
ty Commission.
•••
The director of the Commission, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Jr. and the Vice-President will
be major morning speakers on Aug. 19.
KLAN'S "LEGAL EAGLE" LAID TO REST
The President is expected to come.
Funeral services were held in Birmingof three Ku Klux Kansmen accused in the
* • *
ham, Ala. for Ku Klux Klan attorney Matt
Taylor
civil rights slaying of Mrs. Viola Liuzzo
Mrs. Daisy Bates, the heroine of Little Rock, has been
Murphy. Murphy, an admitted Klansman,
near Selma. Murphy will be buried in
seriously ill at the Arkansas Baptist Hospital, but is now home. gained national recognition for his defense
Greensboro. (UPI Telephoto)
Because of a blood clot on the nerve that affects the
larnyx, her speech will not return to perfection for two
more
months. The CHICAGO DAILY DEFENDER'S Washington
office talked with her. this week, and the Spingarn Medalist
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) ---lconference with the Langston
"I don't want to say anymore
talked about the 30,000 Negro voters registered so far in the
Comedian
Dick Gregory charg-'Law Club, a predominantly Ne- `until we're in court," Malone
bi-partisan voter registration campaign in the state.
arrestedo
ed that some persons
l gr organization of attorneys. jsaid. The club has offered its
* • •
Gregory refused to elaborate,'services to the more than 4,000
•
d •
th
A
AT THE WHITE HOUSE: Expect an announcement
soon Were forced to pose with a bot- on the statement as did club'persons who were arrested
that Lee White, general counselor (on civil rights), will
president
Stanley Malone. The during the rioting. Malone releave tie of whisky for police
the White House to he replaced by Harry McPherson, assistant graphers.
Icomedian said the pictures fused to comment on whether
.
were
taken
in the jail by police Gregory's charges were true or
secretary (for culture and education) to the State Department. "They ran
them through ani
d
Mr. McPherson has been "on loan" to the Executive man- made them hold thc hottle,"photographers.
false.
sion for the past four months; the best kept secret is who
will Gregory said at a joint news
replace McPherson at the State Department.
• • •
Maj. Hugh Robinson, Jr., the 33-year-old Army
military'
aide who became another "first" last month, accompanied
the
President to Missouri for the Medicare Bill and the Votiits
Rights Bill signing ceremonies. Maj. Robinson is
father of
Hugh, Jr. and Susan, age 6. His father is a retired Army
colonel.
* • •
MRS. MILDREDNHOONE of Petersburg, Va., is the
new
president of the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. She replaces
Dr.
Debra P. Wolfe, former Education Chief of the U. S.
House
of Representatives' Education and Labor Committee.
' Mrs. Boone has an important legacy, for Dr. Wolfe
ran a
fiscally sound organization with full financial reports available
to the membership.
• • •
On the speaker's circuit to the Delta Sigma Theta conven
tion being held in Los Angeles Aug. 15-19 are Wiley Branton,
Ted Berry, Dr. Grace Hewell, and Miss Dorothy I. Height.
Iii Ream,. Radfn, heater,
whitewall tirec
Key Delta ladies who are the prime movers of this big
convention, which is reported to be attracting over 15,00
women
are: Mrs. Gereldine P. Woods, the president; Mrs. Charlotte
2-4r. hardtop. V-11. solo.
Lewis (husband Maj. Burton Lewis is now retired), chairman
Whitewalls. 1 @weer.
of the Social Action Committee; and Allene Tooks, executive
director who is convention manager.
111/
Also, look for Frankie Freeman, Civil Rights Commission,
Rolla red. whit, 1Irea,
and Dr. Jeanne Noble at the Delta convention which will honor
RAN. Low mileage. Like
new:
William Grant Still, one of America's leading composers,
on
his 70th anniversary.
The convention's theme is "The Role of Women in Amen.
3-tone, radio and heater.
ca's Civil Rights Battle and the War Against Poverty."
Whitewalls,
The sorority was founded in 1913 when 22 Howard University
undergraduates created the sorority as a vehicle to involve
themselves in the feminist movement seeking women's
sufPlonner1lm 2,1r. Hardron
frage. Delta's number 35,000 members with 92 college chapFal. power and air, fird
and white.
ters, and 198 alumnae chapters in the U.S. and Africa.
• • •
James and Diane Bevel will receive the "Rosa Parks AImpala Aparla Cnnpn. 5.
ward" for outstanding contributions to civil rights at
din. heatar..anlornatin. Arr
the
SCLC conference in Birmingham.
Jim Bevel, expecting to reside in Chicago for a sabbatical,
is director of Direct Action for SCLC, and Diane Nash Bevel
11 3 sedan. bin.%
hilr
is a field secretary.
Important speakers at this convention, which began Aug.
,
10, were Philip M. Weightman, assistant director of the AFLCIO's Committee on Political Education (COPE);
1 rfnnr. 1.5.
Chicago's
Industrial Union Department vice-president Ralph Heinlein;
And Alice Mary Hilton, a noted author on cybernetics and
automation; Mrs. Constance Motley; United Nations Ambas"ar• 4-4o4
power steersador S. 0. Adebo of Nigeria; Dr. Mordecai Johnson, presibrake.. Factory sir.
ing
dent emeritus of Howard University; and Dr. Leon Reyserling,
president of the Conference on Economic Progress.
•••
Ls Remo 4-door. rawer
MAJOR MEMOS: the platinum Bunny who was
Soak... Pewrr steering
ousted
air conditioned.
from the Playboy Club when she worked for Sen. Joe
Tydiags
during the campaign, is reportedly no longer working for
Rep.
eN.loga
Adam C. Powell ... Carl Holman, special assistant to
the dichmierer
rector of the Civil Rights Commission, on hand "to observe"
\id
at the SCLC confab in Birmingham this week
.
11364 Nwy. II Rooth
Pentagon's Ethel Heywood Smith traveling in Europe on
business .. . George Reedy, the former White House press sec.
Made in the U.S. ,,,,,einment Inspected Kitchens of
retary, is hospitalized in Rochester and recuperating from his
foot operation; good news is that he will not need several operaAlailltorlsod Poole,
tions as first expected. This was revealed at the White House
394.1239
party given him through the joint efforts of Bill D. Moyers, the
present secretary, and Liz Carpenter, the press secretary to
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Mr. and Mrs. Larry Welch
1Clyde Nave.
I Open house took place for the and baby from Peoria,
Bertha B. Ellis Club at 300 W, visited with his parents, Mr.
Chillowie Ave on the afternoon and Mrs. Legrant Welch. They
of July 25, as they moved into left Sunday for home and were
their new quarters. Delicious accompanied by Donnie and
reireshments were served.
Dannie Welch and Sammie Jeek
The officers are Mrs. Mag- back to Peoria, Ill.
gie Booher, Mrs. Lottie Si. These boys spent their vacaSaurett, secretary; and Mrs. tion with their grandparents,
Mrs. Eula Mai Smith and Mr. (UPI) — European editorial
Nannie Johnson, treasurer.
The local girls club move- and Mrs. Grant Welch.
reaction to the Los Angeles riots
The presiding elder of the
ment is sponsored by the Womranged this week from criticisni
Dyersburg
Brownsville
District
en's Cooperative League.
This project was brought a- held his fourth and last quer. of "agitators" preaching "unterly
conference
Sunday
at 3 reasoning hatred of the whites"
bout by the persistent effort
o'clock
CrossasatSsi
Methodist to "admiration" for Americans
of .Mrs. Nannie Johnson.
Those w h o represented Church, with the Rev. Mr. trying "to solve the gravest of
his guest.
Friendship Baptist Church at
all the problems facing their
session of the Bethel Baptist Rev. Cross delivered the sercountry."
ways got out of it) was seeing the stuDistrict Association, held in mon, using for a text, the midGreenville, Tenn., were Rev. night prayer. The quarter was In an editorial entitled "An
dents coming to the point of enlightenand Mrs. E. M. Morris, Mrs. paid in full. Total money raised American Tragedy," London's
A conversation with Oscar Peterment — going through the door of muCarrie Moraigne, Mrs. Mary was $49.
Daily Telegraph said, "In the
son is a rewarding experience.
sical creativity and bringing it to a
Rev. M. Edding is pastor. classic pattern of revolution,
Henderson, and Mrs. Lula
from
the
freely,
He speaks fluently,
point of realistic focus."
Bradey. Those who represented Sister Jerline Johnson is secthis outbreak . . has not come
force of his convictions. He is not mereMt. Olive Baptist Church were retary.
The spirit of the teacher, as well
when things are at their worst,
Rev.
S.
N
.Rogers,
Mrs.
cliches
Hatly a surface thinker tossing off
but when they are getting betas the performer, always remains with
tie
Wilson,
and
Mrs.
Carrie
ter.
and quotations from the faceless, asOscar as he travels about the world.
M cKerson.
"To some degree this may be
sembly-line press. He proves himself
"I'm looking now," he says, "for
JACKSON
because over the years. the
capable of analysis, interpretation. The
HOLLY RIDGE
some new, great groups that play like
By C. A. Agnew
most energetic Negroes have
By Pauline Harmon
facility of his mind is revealed not only
groups."
R. D. Springfield of 201 Isemigrated from the Southern
such
also
in
but
music
of
grasp
The
funeral
of
the
late
Brohis
in
lin St. returned recently from
states. But the deeper reason is
"
He feels that the honeymoon is just
Los Angeles, Calif., where he ther Udice Brunson, who died that, with the whole nation
hobbies as astronomy and photography.
about over for "the musicians who have
Wednesday,
Aug.
11,
was
to
be
visited
with
awakened to racial injustice and
his niece and
One of his most appealing qualities is
played under the guise of musical
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Osie Lee held at the New Bethel Baptist resolved at last to remove it,
his willingness to face controversy in
Briggs at 1452 W. 110th Place. Church of Holly Ridge. Rev, Negroes are becoming increasgroups" but have failed to realize the
OSCAR PETERSON, jazz giant in a photo from
ingly conscious of their
Mr. Springfield reported an en- W. T. Thomas is pastor.
an age when most celebrities aren't
group entity and to provide the proper
earlier years. Today, Oscar is "more svelte," havjoyable trip.
Brother strength."
1889,
4,
Jan.
4111rurageous enough to testify to a foggy
Born
framework for soloists.
ing lost some 80 pounds; he wears his hair longer
Mr. and Mrs. John Arthur Brunson was baptized in 1928 In Lisbon, political writer Corday in Londontown.
Having been born in Canada, OsDavis of Atlanta. Ga., were re- under the leadership of Rev. nia Marques in the Catholicand there is a mustache to go with it.
the
of
room
dressing
upstairs
cent
The
visitors with Mr. Davis' L. H. Henderson. His wife, Monarchist "A Voz," said racial
car has not been subjected to as full a
Memphis, and Rev. C. W. Join- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Minnie Brunson; one son, Jes- trouble was "inevitable" beLondon House was the scene of this
dose of racial prejudice as certain Aer of Batesville did the preach- Davis at 513 S. Liberty St.
sie Brunson of Clarksdale, cause of organizations in the
particular conversation. Oscar was askmerican Negroes.
ing. Four candidates for bapMrs. Leonard Williams of Miss.; six grandchildren; and U.S. "formed apparently only to
realized.
tism
were
ed to express his opinions on the cur"The racial situation in Montreal
TRUSSVILLE
Washington, D.C. was a visitor one stepdaughter survive him. stir up trouble encouraging disElder Percy Joiner and his over last weekend in the home The Sims and Gundy Funer- order where there is peace,
By L. R. MEYERS
rent status of jazz, i.e., public accepwas much more dormant (during his
Bufhere
from
drove
Annie
wife
hate where multi-racial convialitance, growth, or decline.
formative years) than in the United Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pierce falo, N. Y. They are guests with of Mrs. John Exum and her al Home of Rayville, La. was ty
was the rule."
brother, Arthur Luter, at 103 in charge.
and children
Section
Roper
of
States and it still is."
Joiner and his Eden St. Mrs. Williams con- Mr. and Mrs. Jasper William
"I feel honestly," he said, "that at
left last week for an indefinite his brother Fred
The East Berlin newspaper
He doesn't feel, however, that he visit with relatives in Morris wife and family. Elder Joiner tinued her journey to Birming- left for their home in Dallas, "Berliner Zeitung" (Tzei-Tung)
long last some of the true greats are
Joiner
Fred
and
wife
and
his
ham. Ala. to visit relatives and Tex.
called the riot "the spontaneous
has brought anything that would be Town, N. J.
being recognized — people like Ellingand his wife attended the last
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown and cry of despair by tens of thouvariably that different" into jazz be- The Sisters and Brothers night of the revival at the Bluff fritnds.
ton and Armstrong are being revered
Mr.
and Mrs. David Cobbs baby left for their home in sands of Negroes in the ghettos
Union Society sponsored by the
cause of his Canadian backround. He president, Mrs. Annie Mae Spring M.B. Church, where his and family of Illinois and Mr. California.
in the proper light and are being reswho for the most part are concousins, Rev. C. S. and Rev. and
annual
...
largely
because
light
believes
this
is
true
their
Mrs.
proper
held
George Reid were
Hammond,
demned to unemployment, who
pected in the
S. W. Joiner were carrying on. dinner
at
the
service
Thanksgiving
guests
in
pay
the home of
higher rents and more for
of the "proximity of the two countries'
"I feel that pow people are very
marks Mrs.
food than others, are treated as
wdaByethel Baptist Church on Rev. Percy made some
Lula Springfield at 434
and because "they enjoy the same kind sNuen
discerning. They pick what they want
about the revival and the plea' Shannon St.
second
clasS people and who
of meeting his relatives and
of music."
to hear.! don't think that they will any
Miss Margie Taylor of Milcan be clubbed down and arRev. J. E. West spoke at the sure
wife,
his
presented
and
BATESVILLE
waukee, Wis., spent a week
rested by any policeman of the
Talking about Oscar Peterson — service after attending the an- friends
longer be prone to buy or go along with
he married July I. They with her
By Rey. Mettle Watkins
nual session of the New Era whom
parents, Mr. and
notorious Los Angeles police
weekthe
I've discovered during the past f e w Progressive
on
leaving
the transitional groups who are forever
be
to
were
Baptist State Sun.
Mrs. Enloe Taylor, of 127 Far- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Merri- force."
no
York
New
in
back
to
be
end
...
talkdays — is almost as interesting as
on the threshold of greatness
ror St. She also visited her sis- wether and family of South Under the heading, "A Time
day School and B. T. U. ConAug. 24.
Bend, Ind., are guests in the for Praise," the London Daily
ter, Mrs. Rubye Neuber.
ing to him. There seems to be no mid- gress held in Leeds during the later than
"Whether musicians want to ad.
near Mrs.
lived
who
Tucker.
Elder
Mary Long of Milwau- home of his mother, Mrs. Ella Express called for "admiration
dleground — musicians and laymen ei- daytime.
it it or not, people upset standards ...
had
Ile
week.
last
died
Eureka,
kee, Wis., was a recent guest Merriwether, who is ill at her for the cool bearing of the vast
Rev. T. C. Williams was the
ther like him or they dislike him (par- evangelist who did the preach- been ill a short while.
"I think the reason why there are
of her aunt, Mrs. Leana Tay- home.
majority of Americans, white
Sunlast
held
was
funeral
His
revival
Mg five nights in a
tially because he speaks his mind.)
lor, and Mrs. Maggie Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Clay of and black, in the face of exless jazz rooms is that there are few
day at the Church at Eureka. and was a dinner
Thomas
Rev.
N.
meeting
for
guest of Mrs. St. Louis are here visiting their
For a fresh, but personally involjazz groups to fill them — with the
He is survived by his wife, chit- annie Wenn and Miss Ida parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Avery treme provocation.
at Riverside, Ala.
"How great should be our adved. viewpoint, I went to drummer Lou- Mrs. Mattie B. Hunter has re- dren, a n d Brother Larence
whole world being the stage, instead of
Mae Taylor at 105 Murray Ht. Watkins.
miration for the Americans as
Tucker.
where
Ohio,
AnLorain,
A,
fit
Los
turned
to
Chicago,
and
is
Hayes.
Dean
York.
New
attended
just
the they try, undaunted, to solve the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hopgood
account of the Robert Grant, an old man who
Sunday school Congress field
Hayes, until recently, was the slie had been on
geles .. ."
gravest of all the problems faclives in Batesville, who has been of Milwaukee is visiting with
illness of her father,
the First Baptist Church in ing their country."
drummer for the Julian (Cannonball) Mrs. Tressie Washington left ill for some time, died last his sister and her parents, Mr. at
Today, Oscar Peterson — born in
Newport.
Ile
82
reported that
held last and Mrs. Remi Bates.
The
Communist Party's
Adderley group. I wanted to know how recently for a visit with rela- week. His funeral was
Montreal, now a resident of Toronto,
Mrs, Lucy Mae Overton of minister members enrolled for "Volksstirnme" (Volk' Steamer)
Sunday, Aug. 15 at Mt. Zyion Si.
Newport.
in
tives
the
home
in
the
switch
the
study
new
he
felt
now
that
he
had
made
course,
where he will build a
and 31 minis- in
was
a
he
where
h,
Churc
Milwaukee
is
visiting
relatives
B.
Women's
Vienna wrote that, "if massThe sixth annual
and had a few weeks to become acclima- Day celebration was observed member.
and friends in Jackson and ters enrolled for the study es of America's own citizens
spring — is a world-renowned jazz
course in ministry.
Fox is the pas- Denm.rk.
Lacy
Rev.
The
throughout
held
and
services
his;
during
rise
up in despair, all other nafortune
is
ted.
giant. Fame is his;
The Missionary Society met
tor. Mr. Grant is survived by his
tions resisting the import of
"I think it's a good feeling to be Sunday at Corinth Baptist
NEWBERN
certainly a great deal of professional
brother.
a
Friday
and
evening at Bethel AME American 'freedom' have
Church. Rev. Johnny Waites is wife, a daughter,
good
By Archie Woods
Church, Mrs. Maud Kandry is
working with the best trio its t he pastor.
satisfaction must be his. What, then,
reason to do so. What the United
GOODMAN
Mr.
and
Mrs,
John
Shelton
president.
Rev. S. E. Mitchum States has been exporting is not
world," Hayes said, weighing his words Several visitors attended. Mrs. By Mrs. Pearleane Billingslea and Mr. and
are his ambitions?
Mrs. E. C. Wat- is pastor.
Tabernacle
freedom. Los Angeles is an excarefully. "I'm learning how to play a Ruby Lamb from theguest
"I'm shooting towards fulfilling
Mrs. Kate Gray has returned son visited with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and
Mrs. Grandson ample."
speakBaptist Church was
after a three-week visit with her Wallace !vie in Jackson, Tenn. Reams of
different way . . . I'm really learning er.
what I feel are my intentions with the
Kansas City were
uncle in Chicago and her sister Sunday.
guests in the home of Mr. and The socialist "Arbeiter" (Are'.
how to play fast with Oscar. I'm learntrio (for whatever length of time it
in Memphis, Tenn.
BESSEMER
Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Ed- Mrs. C. C. Waugh on Wednes- Biter-Zytoong) in Vienna warning to use my brushes more. I'm learntakes to fulfill them) and I'm looking
Mrs. Mariree Price of Chica- ding and daughter, Miss Mary,
ed the riot would "unfavorably
By G. W. IVEY
day.
her mother,
Influence the image which the
ing a different conception of rhythm Funeral rites for the late Rev, go is home visitingand
forward to doing some writing — not
Mrs. Co. were the guests in the home Miss Coteen Merriwether of world formed of
Cooper,
Sally
Mrs.
Gardner
the American
George Washington
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russel
Ed— of time."
Fayetteville
Aecessarily in jazz, but in the classical
has
spent several Negroes
daughter-in-law, M r s.
during their courageous
were held at Mount Hebron Bap- oper's
of New ward and family Sunday for weeks wth her mtoher, Mrs. struggle
What kind of boss is Oscar?
tist Church on Saturday, Aug. Kate Simmons Cooper
for
civil
rights.
dinner.
Ella Merriwether who is ill at
"Oscar is a pianist," Hayes said. 7, at II a.m. Eulogy was by Orleans, La.
It is most probable that, at some
"The Negroes feel that they
The Rev. Felix Cross from her home.
Last Sunday night was the
A.
B.
D.
King,
Rev.
F.
"He's not actually a boss."
time in the future, Oscar will re-estabGoodman Pulaski, Tenn. was the guest Mrs. Verna Mae Roberson of are despised outsiders even
Rev. Gardner died Monday, opening of a revival at
Hayes said that he tried to learn Aug. 2. He is survived by his Baptist Church, with Rev. L. speaker at St. James Cumber- Little Rock and daughter, Mrs. though they have civil rights.
lish his music school.
of the land Presbyterian Church last Carrie Ann Washington of Many of them start hating the
as much as he could about his new af- wife, one brother, one sister-in Wiggins and members
For four years he operated the Adsocial system, and their hate is
nieces, seven nep- Walden Chapel M. B. Church in week for their revival meeting. searcey, Ark., along with Plod
three
-law,
Music,
School
of
Contemporary
filiation
as
soon
as
he
joined
the
trio.
vanced
Out-of-town visitors for the Strong, left Sunday morning vented in violence which does
charge of the service.
hews, and other relatives.
meeting were Mrs. Bertha Jen- for Kansas City to spend their not make sense," it said.
"We didn't really rehearse that much." Poole Funeral Directors han-,
drawing students from all over the
nings from Memphis, Tenn., vacation with their brother and The Independent "Die Presse"
He said he had no idea how long it would led arrangements. Interment is
world, from as far away as Australia.
Mrs. Betty M. Carter and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. (Dee-Press'-Ah) in Vienna said:
Cemetery.
be before he "jelled" completely with in Shadow Lawn
But he had to close the school begrandson, Lynn, Rev. P. E. Theoride Storny, and Mrs. Mit- "What is especially tragic aMrs. Helene Williams recently
the group. "You play," he said. "You returned from New York City,
cause "it couldn't possibly work out
Coleman f rom Dyersburg, tie Tood.
bout the murderous riots . .is
JOHNSON CITY
Tenn.,
and
Rev.
Rev. and Mrs. R C. Scrib- the fact that they may have been
play together and all of a sudden, it's where she enjoyed a pleasant
William
with the weight of my work. At one
By Cortland R. Rhea
vacation with her daughter-in- The Union Fellowship Musi- Fovvlks of union City-, Tenif. ner went to Hughes, Ark., on but a prelude to further clashes
just there."
point, I had to cancel a tour so that I
law and other relatives and cal Group of this city gave a Mr. and Mrs. George Lee Da- Sunday and moved his brother, ... for many years, the colored
The loaded question was, "How do friends.
could continue the classes. I had to keep
program at Mt. Olive Baptist vis, Mrs. Francis Phillips, and John Thomas Scribner, here. have been influenced by agitayou rate Oscar Peterson among the Get well wishes to Mrs. Hat- Church on the afternoon of Homer Bornmie from St. Lou- Mrs. Mary Montgomery, tors who—no matter whether or
a building running. It just wasn't feaMrs.
Jones,
Nellis
tie Ivey, Mrs.
great pianists in jazz?"
sible. I have curtailed it until I can opAug. 8. This musical group is is, Mo., are visiting with their Mrs. Ethel Tomptkins and not they are Communists —
Janie Shepperd, Mrs. Mattie
of Fred aunts, Mrs. Izola Robison, Mrs. daughters, Bonnie Tubs, Mr. have preached unreasoning ha"Everybody has his own taste," Lumpkins, Mrs. Pearl Riley, under the leadershipMcKinnie.
erate it feasibly."
Karey Walker, and Mr. and and Mrs. John
William
and
Wilson
James and tred of the whites and salvation
Hayes said. "I like him very much. Os- Mrs. Esther Rolling, Arter The usher group conducted a Mrs. Alvin Wiggians.
He is quick to say, however, that
children, James Fovm of Wal- by means of violence.
B.
J.
Rev.
Gadies,
John
King,
Mrs.
Virginia Coleman fell nut, Ark., Mr. James of
car has more facilities on his instruthe school was something of value.
song service at Thankful BapThe Peking Peoples Daily
LouisiBrowa, and Mrs. Eliza Green. tist Church on the afternoon of and fractured her knee. She ana, and
Mrs. White were commented twenty million
"The most important thing (I
ment than any other pianist today."
Our thought for today; "The Aug. 8, under the sponsorship had to have several
stitches. guests of Rev. and Mrs. R. C. American Negroes, whose poliman who insists on growling
the usher board of Thankful We all hope for her speedy re- Scribner on Saturday evening. tical consciousness is daily on
every day will usually lead a of
covery.
Baptist Church. Paul E. Coone
Mrs. 'Minnie Lexion and chil- the increase have become an
dog's life."
Mrs. Maggie Flake came dren, Keith,
is president. Pastor is Rev.
Levi and Valerie, important revolutionary force in
home
Friday
from
Toledo, were the guests of their in- the United States that cannot
Birchette, Jr.
Ohio,
Amateur athletes in summer Schedule workouts during tention, awkwardness or unsual
where
she
had been visit- laws, Mr. and Mrs.
Final rites for Homer ClayEugene be overlooked. Their unyielding
football practices need rest per- cooler morning and early even- fatigue,
ton, 69, veteran of World War ing with her relatives. She was Lesion, Mrs. Lexion and her struggle has dealt ever more
iods of up to an hour or more ing hours.
accompanied
home
by Mrs. children are the family of the powerful blows at the reactionRemember that temperature
I, who died June 19 in the
BATESVILLE
during especially hot weather, Supply white clothing to re
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Daisy Graham and Nathanual late Captain Eugene Lesion. ary rule of U.S. monopoly capiand humidity, not the sun, are
By CLEY W. JOINER
the American Medical Associa- reflect the sun.
Johnson.
Daisy
and
Nay left They returned to their home
in tal and shaken the very foundaWatch athletes carefully for the main causes of heat ex- The revival closed at t h e Ryan, 205 Fall St., were held Monday morning for
tion (AMA) warned.
home. Sacramento, Calif. on Wednes- tion of U.S. imperialism.
Mortuary
from
the
Birchette
East
signs
of
Church
trouble,
such
of
God
in
Christ
of
as inat- haustion and heat stroke.
To prevent players' heat exThey
were
"The American Negro strugBatesville Friday night before on July 26, with Rev. J. F• Mrs. Mettle accompanied by day.
haustion and heat stroke, the
Brown and son,
gle against racial discrimination
the second Sunday with no addi- Birchette, Jr., officiating.
AMA further advised that the
who
has
been
visiting
with airs.
He is survived by one sister
is an inseparable part of the
tions but a very fine meeting.
Athletes have extra salt and
Mrs. Bessy Steward of Jack- Lilly M. Brown Walker.
revolutionary struggle of the op.
drinking water, even during LOS ANGELES — (APN1 — has informed his brother in a The revival closed at the Pilgrim Rest M. B. Church last Fri- sonville, Texas. The remains Allen llerrion ,a student of Stuff pitted California dates pressed people and nations of
workouts. Carefully graduated "Your so-called hearing
inGreenville, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, witd a mixture of softened the world . . . every strike
practice schedules were recom- vestigation into the anti-poverty telegram. Since the brother of day night. Pastor is the Rev. were taken to
the commissioner is Congress- Jim Rudd. Rev. B. .1. Edward Tenn., where interment occur- serving in the Air Force at cream cheese and ehodped green dealt, every victory scored by
mended to break players in.
program, over which you have
red.
from Water Valley, the evangeBirchette Mortuary was Colorado, visited with his par- onion. Make small cut in center the American Negroes is a blow
The AMA also offered these the audacity to act as investiga- man Augustus F. Hawkins, it list,
did the preaching.
in charge.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Booker of salami slices. Thread one at U.S. imperialism and a powsuggestions to coaches:
tor, judge and jury is a farce," remains to be seen what the The revival also closed at the Mr. and Airs. George Garri- Wyatt, over the weekend. At
slice on each stuffed date. Serve erful support for the revolutionRequire a physical checkup Edward A. Hawkins, City Board outcome of such a strong casti- Bluff Spring M.B. Church. The son and family are here
visit- this writing, Allen is en route as party nibblers or salad gar- ary struggle of the people in othPrior to the first practice.
of Public Works Commissioner, gation will bring.
pastor, Rev. C. S. Joiner from ing Mrs. G. Garrison's nephew, to Houston, Texas.
nish.
er Darts of the world " it said.

Riot Reaction
From Nate
To Esteem

Conversation
With
Oscar Peterson

•

By A. S. "DOC" YOUNG
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*ALABAMA
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ymore
alone
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4,000
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rue or

*ARKANSAS

greld."

*TENNESSEE

AMA Advises Rests During Grid Sessions

*MISSISSIPPI

Hawkins' Brother Blasts Congressman

Date Appetizer
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Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH TAYLOR and children, RENE and
That dashing couple MARGARET and Dr. FRED RIVERS
Mr. and Mrs. Primous are also spending
of their VICKIE from Benford Heights, Ohio, were the recent guests of were hardly home from the Dental Convention in Chicago Ins
• time with their son, and his family, Mr. and Mrs.much
JAMES PRI Mrs. EDWINOR FIELDS on Worthington. It was an especially fore they were flying off to Fort Worth, Texas to visit Milk
• MOUS, Jr., and their niece, Mrs. CLAUDIA MONROE.
interesting trip for the couple and their children as it was their garet's parents, Dr. and Mrs. U. L. MAYFIELD.
Accom4Br
It looked like a family reunion the other night out at the first trip South.
•
tog them to Chicago and Texas was Fred's mother, Mrs. ()..B.
Windermere when members of the Hubbard Clan gathered there
There's joy reigning at the home of Dr. and Mrs. HOLLIS BRAITHWAITE who has boundless engery and who really is a
•
• for dinner. Revelling in the family feast were: RUTH
ANN and F. PRICE because their son and daughter-in-law,
and jewel.
• EDWARD HUBBARD who with their little girl, KAREN BETH, HOLLIS F. PRICE Jr. and their wee ones, STACY ANNA
and HOLMrs. G. W. STANLEY ISH, Jr., and her pretty yetual:
• are visiting from California; GLADYS and Dr. WALTER L. LIS III, are visiting them for Boulder, Colorado where the daughter, ETTA SUE are back after spending the summer
in
HUBBARD, Jr., who are also Californians and came to get Junior Hollis is working toward his Ph. D. in economics at the
Chicago visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. (,LAUDE BAR, rIT
• their
children, LYNN and STANI.EY, who have been visiting University of Colorado.
and where Etta Sue attended summer school at The Latin
•
• !their maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ALBERT SIMS
Mrs. A. J. GORDON and her grandchildren, TONI and
School of Chicago. Coming home with Etta Sue was her
CHARL
paternal
ES
and
grandpa
THOMA
rents,
S
Mrs.
Mr.
have
and
WALTE
a
gone
to
New
R
I.
York to attend the sin, MARY 1St!, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. JEFFERSON
L. HUBII II I a II II a a a II a III a all•aall• BARD, Sr.; EMMA JEAN and CARL STOTTS, Emma Jean just World's Fair. While in the East they will visit Mr. and Mrs.I of Rockford, Illinois.
Sr.; EMMA JEAN and CARL STOT'TS, EMMA JEAN just James Wallace in Englewood, New Jersey and Mrs. Gordon's'
Sue is making plans to move to Chicago where Etta Sue
ERMA LEE LAWS
came in a few days before her brothers from California where son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. EUGENE THOMA
S
will be the first Negro to matriculate at The Latin School. We
(Guest Columnist)
she had her children spent the summer; MARGARET ANN and D. C.
wish for this young widow and her child God's choicest blessMrs. Gordon also visited her grandfather ELSIE
The gremlins seern to have wrought havoc on several items Dr. ODIS STRONG, who have just returned from a European
THOMAS1 ings in their venture. She has been
an ardent worker in civic
we wrote about last week so we thought we'd unravel them first jaunt, EDITH HUBBARD WILLIAMS, MARY HUBBARD Mc- who was studying at Hunter college in New York and who has I
and social affairs of our city and we shall miss hearing her
since returned home.
WILLIAMS and ELMA and WILLIAM MARDIS.
and get on with the other tidings.
•
cheerful laugh but look forward to her visits here.
OLIVER BROOME has flown home to Detroit after visiting
VELMA LOIS JONES entertained her friend FRANCES LAJEWEL GENTRY HULBERT decided to relax in Chicago
OPHELIA and Dr. JAMES BYAS are off to re-visit the
NIER GRIMES of New York with lunch at the Luau Restaur- , his aunt, Mrs. JENNIE BENNETT on Walk Place. Oliver who after summer study at Southern University by visiting
her World's Fair, with their college children, JAMES SPENCER
ant recently. Guestsenjoyingthe Polynesian feast were ZER- is president of Broome Sausage Company in Detroit is married cousins, Dr. and Mrs. WILLIAM MOSES JONES
and going and MAE and to visit with relatives and friends in Opheila's
NIA PEACOCK, LEALER MASON, BERNICE COLE and your to the beauteous JEAN "HONEY" JACKSON daughter of Mr. with them to their lake shore summer home in Michiga
home town, Montclair, New Jersey and to enroll Mae in Dielthi.
n.
and Mrs. THEODORE JACKSON on South Parkway.
scribe.
Realtors EANL JONES and LEWIS W. HARRIS are back son College in Carlisle
, Penn,
While here he was entertained with lunch at the home of, from Denver, Colorado where they
Frances was here visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
attended the National AssoAnd TWYLA MILES daughter of CHARLESTEEN MILES.
LANIER on Walker Avenue, and attending the Graduate School his aunt's friend, Mrs. L. C. PATTERSON on Estill. Others ciation or Real Estate Brokers.
and THERESA THOMPSON, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CLYDE
of Memphis State University. Her husband, LESTER came down partaking of the good Southern hospitality which Mrs. PatterELOISE and Dr. ARTHUR FLOWERS are home
from THOMPSON, have already gone back to Mount St, Scholastica
to join her for the last few days of her stay and they flew home son always so generously dispenses were the honoree's aunt, Chicago where they attended a bridge tournam
ent. Eloise had College in Atchison, Kansas, and Twyla's uncle ARL WILtogether, and from there they went to the Virgin Islands and MRS. BENNETT, his father-in-law, THEODORE JACKSON earlier this summer taken their children
to the New York LIAMS, has returned to St. Benedict, in Atchison.
Puerto Rico to enjoy themselves before schoo.marm Frances. and your scribe.
World's Fair and to North Carolina where they
visited her L. B. HOBSON and his young son, LOUIS BURTON, Jr.,
RITA and JOE JOYNER motored here from Los Angeles
returns to her little charges and Lester returns to his job with
to parents.
are home after visiting his sisters and brothers-in-laws
, h
visit his mother, Mrs. GRACE JOYNER. on Bellevu
i
l
.
p
the International Airlines.
ANN and BILL Weathers and their children, DILWO
e. While
RTH, and Mrs. RICHARD GRAY and Mr. and Mrs. WILLI.
Also entertaining guests at the Luau on that same day; here the young couple were extended many courtesies LETITA and SANDY
have returned from a leisure trip East JOHNSON in Cleveland and his brother-in-law,
JOSEPH ..
was PEGGY COX, who had just returned from vacationing in and among them was a patio party given them by their aunt where they visited
the Fair, her brother and sister-in-law, Dr. LAVENDER in Detroit. While in Michigan Mr.
Hobson also
Chicago, Detroit and the Niagara Falls in Ontario, Canada. and uncle, MIDGE and OSCAR CRAWFORD at their
visited some of his professors at the Universi
Bellevue and Mrs. CHARLES LAWRENCE—he's a Ph.D.—and
she's
ty of Michigan in
Her guests were her cousin, HAZEL FAIR, from D.C. and home. Guests enjoying the alfresco fare and tall cool ones
were MARGARET Lawrence, M. D. They also visited Ann's sister Ann Arbor where he did graduate work.
GRACE JOYNER, MARIE and RAY
JANE JOHNICAN.
.
JOYNER, CHARLES and brother-in-law, LOIS and D'Jack Moses
Pretty ELEANOR FAYE WILLIAMS,
and their two
daughter of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. MARCILOS GONZALES of Riverside, Calif., LRMA YOUNG, WARREN ANDERSON, LaPRESTON POR- children. They're
both on the faculty at Cheyney State Teach. BERNICE WILLIAMS and JESSE WILLIAMS
will begin Valare the parents of a baby girl, DIONNE MARYETT. This; TER of Los Angeles, WILLIE MAI, FANNIE
ing in October to become an airline
RILEY, VIR- erg College in Cheyney, Penn. Ann's son Walter Hall, is
stewardess for American
in
brings their brood up to number six. Mrs. Gonzales is the! GINIA GRINNER and NORVELLE SANDE
Airlines, Eleanor Faye is an honorary
RS, RITA and graduate school at Kalamazoo College and she gifted
Co-Ette and was a "Miss
with a
former Miss MARY ELIZABETH THOMPSON, daughter of the VERNON JOHNSON, THERESE and MONRO
Co-Ette."
E BROWN, new Mustang this summer. He's a handsome lad!
late, Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD THOMPSON. She is the niece; newlyweds RUBY and ASHTON JOHNSO
It
N, and AURORA
was
a
PEARL
surprise
and
birthday
LEROY
party for MARTHA BROWN
BRUCE and her teenage brother,
of Miss SADIE FIELDS on Lipford and Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. COVINGTON.
given by Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM
DENNIS WADE have winged it in via the last
ELDRIDGE in their beautiSIMPSON of Simpson's Farm.
word in Jet air- ful
Others were JANELLE PRINGLE,
ranch
style
planes
home
from
WILLIE BELL and
Los Angeles where Pearl attended the Deltas'
in Coldwater, Miss., which features
The ROSCOE McWILLIAMS are back from Griffin, Geor- ROZELLE BLANCHARD,
Na- round living
a
MICKEY BLACKWELL, JESSE tional Convention. Their plane featured
room with a skylight.
television which show
gia, where they visited her parents.
and CHARLES JACKSON, CELEST
Guests enjoying the party delectab
INE OWEN, NALUE and their take off and landing and movies while travelin
les
and scintillating
Suave businessman LOUIS JOHNSON of Los Angeles, JETHRO ALEXANDER,
g.
drinks were: the Eldridges housegu
VIOLA and WILLIAM ROBINSON, Some of the
est from New Orleans, Mrs.
Delta activities they attended were: the get
where he's the West Coast Manager of JET and EBONY,
is in; JAMES CRITTENVEN and KATHRYN PERRY
ac- GEORGIA M. WRIGHT, CHARL
quainte
THOMA
d
ES
party
S.
in the Sunset Room of the Ambassador
town visiting his aunt, Mrs. LENA MADDEN on Alston.
CARRUTHERS, Mr. and
Hotel Mrs. CLEM MOORE and
He'sI
The Californians were also feted
Mrs. MAUD GILLISPIE all
with dinner by their where the convention was held, an entertainment by the
enjoying; seeing friends socialite JOHNETTA HOZAY
from
Kappas Coldwater.
and! grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. YOTIE
at
their
Kappa Kastle, the Civil Rights Luncheon,
JOYNER and their small
businessman J. R. ARNOLD, Jr.
where Wiley
fry cousins, MILDRED, GRACE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
P.
BRANT
ROSEMAN came from Senatobia,
, and LONETTE RILEY, who
ON, Executive director of the Presiden
EDITH WILLIS out on Berkeley Avenue is happily
and
t's Council on Mr. and Mrs. JOE GREEN
enjoy- are the children of FANNIE and
came from Batesville.
LONNIE RILEY, were Equal Opportunity was speaker, the Cabaret Concert
tog the visit of her sister, AGNES CARTER
of Chicago and; hostesses to them at Shoney's.
featurOther
guests
enjoying the party and revelling
CELESTINE OWENS also en- ing Duke Ellington at the Hollywood Paladiu
the two sisters were overjoyed when their
in the beauty
m, which was of the home were:
mother, Mrs. HAT: tertained them with a dinner
MELVIN EVANS of Los Angeles
hosted by the Los Angeles Deltas:
in her home.
TIE T. BERNARD decided to come over
and Melo
a Polynesian Luau at Aloha phians, VELMA
from Fort Smith,
LAVADA HOBSON has winged
LOIS
Luau,
JONES,
a
Champa
NED
Arkansas to visit them.
gne
SIMS,
Sip
given by the AKAs, the Phi Beta and
it back to her Baltimore;
ELMORE CUR
Mrs. BERNICE COLE.
home after visiting her parents,
,
Sigmas,
and
the
Earlier this summer, Edith went up to
Omegas
at the AKA house and the formal ball
Mr. and Mrs, LEWIS MACLIN ;
Chicago to join her on Chicago. her
A hearty welcome to two
which was held in three ball
mother-in-law, Mrs. ALMA HOBSON,
sister for a trip to Los Angeles and San
bachelor NIDs in our town, Dr.
rooms of the hotel with three WILLIAM
and couFrancisco. They re- sins the JESSE
THELPHS from South Pittsburgh,
orchestrasI
turned to Chicago in time to attend
SPRINGERS and life long friend,
being Les Brown's band of renown.
Tennessee who
some of the Dental Con- PERRY
KATHRYN
An is presently living with friends,
THOMAS.
outstanding feature of the convent
vention festivities and then came
ALICE and SAM HELM. Dr.
ion
to Memphis together for
was
a speech by Dr.; Thelphs is a graduat
While
here
e
MARTI
of Meharry Medical College and
N LUTHER KING, Jr.
more family activities with their
LAVADA went Witidemering with
will be
mother.
Dr. CLARA
associated with medical associat
BYtAWNER and KATHRYN.
es and will specialize in GyneHer husband, DICK, who is aril PEARL and LEROY also saw Leslie Uggams at the Coconut;
SYLVIA LINDSEY HOFFMAN of
cology
Philly is visiting her Army School Adminis
and
Obstetrics.
Grove and renting a car when they
trator at the Aberdeen, Marylan
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. E. LINDSE
first arrived they were able
d Post.I to
Y, Sr., on Wellngton.
And Dr. JOHN SMITH who
spent several weeks in
visit such places as Forest Lawn,
school this summer at the Universi
hails from Los Angeles and is
Former Memphians, Mr. and Mrs.
Farmer's Market, the a Research Scientis
ty of Playboy
JAMES PRIMOUS, Sr., Wisconsin.
t in Blood Diseases at St. Jude
Club, Disneyland, Knottsberry
of Cleveland are visiting their
Hospital.
Farm, a tour of Uni- Dr. Smith is a
daughter, Mrs. OTHO SAWYER .
graduate of Howard Medical
versal Movie studio a ' Tiajuana,
Newlyweds, BOBBIE and Dr.
and her family at their Dunnava
College:
Mexico. They also went to
nt ranch home Virgie's sister visiting
SIDNEY McNAIRY are Catalina
We wish them both well and
Islands
her grandmother, Mrs. LUCY
are sure they will make themMrs. NANNIE SMITH and her
on a
.amer. Methinks they had a ball!
WADE and his parents.;
teenage son, JOSEPH SMITH, Mr.
selves useful additions to our
Vivacious MOSE YVONNE BROOK
and Mrs. SIDNEY MeNAIRY,
who is a senior at St. Emma
community.
S, prexy of the local
Sr., until school -convenes at: Deltas
Academy in Richmond, Virginia ;
We've
enjoyed
who also took in the convent
Southern University where Dr
writing for you this summer and
and her brother, LEWIS
ion activities spent a week- appreciate
sincerely
McNairy teaches bio-Chemistry end
PRIMOUS all of Cleveland are
all the many tips you've given
in Las Vegas and also went
also I and where Bobbie is working
us and your kindness
South of the Border down in general.
towards a master's degree.
Thanks a million! You're now
Mexico Way.
in
the hands of your
capable scribe, EMOGENE
WILSON!
•
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Ilierrg Go-Round
By Mrs. Emogene W. Wilson
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Kl.siP SAUNDERS WEDDING
PARTY — Following their
exchange of vows at Mt. Pisgah CME
Church, Mr. and
Mis. Leslie Owen Kemp pose with
members of the wedding
party. Standing from left, front
row, are Misses Barbara
Tuggle, Etoile Clict, Claudette Chit
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp,
Milts Estonia Srunders, maid'of
honor; Misses Stella Toll.
ver, Carolyn Rardie and Brenda
Sawyer. On back row,

WILKS•BROUSS 11ID WEDDING—Me
mbers of the WillisBroussard wedding party are seen
in St. Anthony Roman
Catholic church following the
recent nuptials, On front
row, front left. are Misses Barbara
Chappel, Carla Thomas, and Sarah Willis, sister
of the bride, who was maid
of honor; the bride and groom,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Broussard; Hartilo Trahan, best
man; Misses Doretha

C.
from left. are Ernest Bell, cousin of the
bride; Reginald
Sample Ivory Johnson, Rev. D. S. Cunnin
gham, who officiated; Jimmy Ellis best man; Larry Mitchell
, John
Arnold and Rudy Smith. Standing in front
with bride ail"
groom are Julins W. Saunders, Jr., brother of the
bride,
who was ringbearer, and the flower girl Melody Coger.
(Hooks Brothers Photo

Memphians
Visit Spa

WIGS

Stirgus and Evalena Jacob.
On hack row, from left, are
Arthur Holman, George
Carson, lieutenant Willis,
Sr., fa- iMr. and Mrs. Bennie Bildrew
ther of the bride; Father
Murphy, who officiated, an
uniden- and twin daughters, June and
tified altar boy, Lieuten
ant Wilks, Jr., brother
of the Jackie, of 1863 Swift St. were'
bride; and Robert Harper,
in Hot Springs, Ark., last week.I
Jr. The flower girl is
Crystal
Bell, and the ring bearer
is Darryl Wayne Harper.
While there they visited Hoti
(With.
era Photo)
Springs National Park, the Na-!
• - • tional Baptist motel and stayedE
at the McKenzie motel.
It was the family's first visit
to Hot Springs. Mr. Bilbrew is

Miss Rosa Wilks Bride Of
Ererbert Broussard Of Texas

Tenn. Congress To

FREE HOME
.SHOWING
TODAY
CALL
275-3109

\

Meet On Saturday Hidden Space

Herbert Broussard of nous- front.
gree at Texas Southern univer- 1
ton, Texas. claimed Miss Rosa,
When a home seems too small
Her veil of silk illusion was sity where he is a
Wilks as his bride during
member of The Board of Manager
s
a'conne
of
the
for
cted
its occupants, it's good idea
to
a
large
the
football
rose
of the
team. He is the son
ceremony held on Saturday,
Tennessee Congress of Colored to examine the
August 14, at St. Anthony Cat- same material as the dress and of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Brouspremises before
P
itsarevtinots
rkashno
dpTs
eaatcuhredrasywi
,Alluh
holic church, with Father Mur- the leaves were of pearl and sard of llouston.
go
ulsdt resorting to a major rebuilding
crystal
settings
.
phy officiating.
Harold Trahan of I louston'28,
project. Possibly by discarding
'BRIDESMAIDS
at Nashville, Tenn. The
was best man. Groomsmen inThe bride is the daughter of I
.
meeting
will began promptly 'a few old tennis rackets, the
Miss Sarah Wilks, sister of eluded Lieutenant
Mr.
Wilks, .fr.
and
Mrs. Lieutenant
9 o'clock.
under the stairs can be.the bride, was the maid of hom'brother of the bride.
Wilks, Sr. She attended
Arthur •
i
Tennes-,or. Bridesmaids included Miss'Holman,
i All district presidents and come aa th
half-bat
tiaelf
h.
Memphis;
see A & I State university at
George
,
be
Evalena Jacob, Miss Carla Carson, Houston, and Ro
commi
ec rt
chairmen ,h
bor a long.
are ex- ar
The
Nashville, where she became a
Thomas, Miss Doretha Strigus harper, Jr., a cousin
pected
to have plan of work ed-for spare room. Re-lighted
of the
member of Alpha Kappa sororGary,
blanks ready, in duplicates toinnd re-surfaced, the basemen
ity and Sigma Rho Sigma Hon- ChappelInd., and Miss Barbara bride,
l, Atlanta.
file
with
the secretary.
may provide entertaining space.
I Hostesses for the reception ,
or society.
The bride's gown was a Mar- Their gowns were of pink'vvhich followed were Misses• It is very important that For any of these, ceramic
gie Bridal original of off-white,Peau de soie, floor length cm- Yvonne Williams Hattie Davis members attend the meeting as floor and wall tile offers a
Gwendolyn Bow
silk organza and alencon lace:, pire and with A-line skirts.
-den and Lo'r: plans for the national meeting Ibright, durable finish to transwill be discussed.
The fitted bodice had pearl and i The groom. a former Ten- raine Cooper.
Iform the th.rkest, most neglectcrystal settings connecting the messee State university student, The newlywel ds will make' Mrs. M. S. Draper is State ted, nook into usable living
I President.
large lace flowers in the center Iis presently working for a de- their home m ouston.
Ispace.

SPECIAL
WIGS...Free Home Showing
WIGS...Extra Long Hair
WIGS...All Colors
WIGS:..Human Hair
WIGS...Lightweight For
Summer Comfort
C&
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ONLY

5995

Low Down
Payment
Terms To Fit
Your Budget

C WIG SALON

1278 Madison Ave.
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The Fast
Gourmet
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To be treasured and re-invited, over and over again, are weekend guests who insist on doing the cooking while you laze in the sun with the Sunday papers.
Especially when they do it so well! We have in mind
"The Stams" — Christos and Ruth Stamatiou. Chris
brings his long, lithe Greek-God verve to. the cook
stove and Ruth adds the sophisticated metropolitan
touches. Together they evolved a Frittata that was it
work of art. It is a Mediterranean dish closely related
to an omelet and a pancake. Never rolled but cut like
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Poi)111 CANNON

a pie!
The frittata is difficult to turn, especially if it
is made in a generous pan to serve 4 to 6 people. So
note the new technique: You simply hold the pan under the broiler for about 60 seconds .. . just long
enough to set the top but not to brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ilendree, of Mitchell Road High school
of 305 Elder Rd., have an- and attended Owen college and
THE STAMS' FRITTATA
nounced the engagement of their the Henderson Business college.
to
SMITH
scheduled
C.
is
MALLY
wedding
The
Ann
MISS
Miss
Barabara
daughter,
In a large (10 or 12 inch) frying pan, heat 1 tableHendree, to Louis Henry Ed- take place on Sunday, Sept. 5,
spoon olive oil, 2 tablespoons butter or margarine. Add
at the Mississippi Blvd. Seventh
wards of Los Angeles.
Mr. Edwards is the son of Day Adventist church.
1 large white onion, thinly sliced and separated into
Mrs. Ida Gray of Los Angeles, The couple plans to live in
rings. Cook about 5 minutes or until the onion is soft,
St. John Baptist church will Deb Society. She was also a Calif., and Louis Edwards of Los Angeles where Mr. EdSothe
with
employed
is
wards
Memphis.
debutante.
1961
the
for
28
August
setting
the
be
golden and translucent but not all brown. Cut 2 or
Miss Smith received a The bride-elect is a graduate cial Security department.
marriage of Miss Della Marie
slices about
bachelor of arts degree in
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Gray of ansas AM&N college at Pine 3 -young zucchinis or summer squash into
Smith to Charles Rubin, Jr.
1915 Rile st. recently announc- Bluff, Ark.
1%.inch thick and lightly tan on both sides in the same
Their engagement is an- psychology from Fisk -univered the engagement of their She is presently a teacher at
nounced by her parents Mr. sity in Nashville, where she
4 cup
/
daughter, Miss Mally C. Smith Florida Elementary school. She pan. Meanwhile, in a bowl, beat 6 eggs with 1
`and Mrs. Holmes Lee Smith of was a member of the Psychois a member of Pilgrim Rest warm water, 3A, teaspoon salt, 1/4, teaspoon pepper, 1/4
to Albert F. London.
334 Fields Ave. Mr. Rubin is logy club and the yearbook
He is the son of Mrs. Lavell Baptist church and serves in
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles staff. She will attend the
London of 2452 Deadrick ave. the primary department of the teaspoon lemon juice. Pour over the vegetables in the
ubin Sr. of Cleveland, Ohio. graduate school of phychology
and the late Mr. Arthur Lon- Sunday School.
Miss Smith is the grand- at Western Reserve university
frying pan and cook until the eggs are set on the
don
Mr. London is a graduate of
aughter of Mr. Albert Claybon this Fall in Cleveland.
SPEAKERS
OTHER
Sarah
the
of
Y-teens
Four
attendbridegroom
bottom. Hold under the broiler about 60 seconds. Cut
school
and
High
prospective
Mae
of
The
Melrose
Miss Smith is a graduate
and the late Mrs. Della
.Claybon and of Mrs. Lillie was graduated from John Brown branch of the YWCA, Other speakers meeting with Booker '1'. Washington High ed Rust college at Holly into wedges and serve immediately to 4 or 6.
Smith and the late Mr. Tom Achms High school in Cleve- along with the Teenage Pro- and addressing the young peo- school and received her bache- Springs, Miss. He is presently
SUNDAY BRUNCH
lor of science degree at Ark- serving in the Armed Forces.
Walter Smith. Mr. Rubin is the land. He received his bachelor
gram director, were In Washing- pie in general meetings of the
grandson of the late Mr. Wil- of arts degree in mathematics
Juice Highballs
Vegetable
lie Rubin and the late Mrs. from Fisk university where he ton, D. C., early this month for conference were Mrs. Lloyd J.
The Stains' Frittata
Stella Jackson of Winnfield, was a dormitory counselor, the third National Y-Teen Con- Martin, president of the World
•Ltuisiana and of the late Mr. math proctor and a member erence of the Young Women's YWCA; Miss Edith Lerrige,
Hot Italian Sausages
Thomas Marcelle and Mrs. of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
USA general secretary, of the YWCA
He will attend the graduate Christian Association of the
Toasts le. rye, raisin, cinnamon swirl, protein
Clara Collis of Trinidad.
Assorted
school of business law at West- The delegation included Mel- of the U.S.A.; Dr. Jeanne
. 1961 DEBUTANTE
Greek Salad
The bride-elect attended Carv- ern Reserve University in va 011ie, Geeter Y-Teen club; Noble, associate professor, Cen- Although cheeses vary in fla- Edam, Gouda, Swiss, Blue,
Mary Robinson, Manassas club; ter for Human Relations, New vor, texture, color, character
Apricots, and Peaches
Plums,
Black
er High School, where she was Cleveland this fall.
Fresh
Parmeand
Roquefcrt, Romeo
.a ., member of the yearbook .After the wedding, a recep- Dorothy Townsend, the Booker York University, speaking on a sicfa
all belong to a few san. The distinguishing feature
m aies.
,
use
and More Coffee
Coffee,
Coffee,
Emma
club,
Washington
staff, band, National Honor tion will be held at the Holiday T.
il
of Edam and Gouda is the bright
Wesson of the Oates Manor "Poverty Discovered: one-fifth basic
Society, biology club, and Sub. Inn on Illinois Avenue. .
JUICE HIGHBALLS . . . Serve
VEGETABLE
There are more than 800 red-colored paraffin coating that
Community Y-Teen club, and of the nation;"
Miss Barbara M. Neal, Teen- And Guillaume de Spoelberch, cheeses and cheese foods on the is appiled after ripening. These canned chilled vegetable juices in a frosty cold tumbler
age Program director of the of the Bureau of Operations, market, end learning to apprecitwo varieties are milder and with several ice cubes. Garnish with unpeeled cucum-

Barbara Hendree To
Be Wed Here Sept. 5

Miss Della Smith To
Be Wed At St. John

Miss Mally C. Smith
Engaged To Soldier

Delegates Back From
Y-Teen's Conference

4

It's Smart To Vary
Menus With Cheese

Mrs. Willie Hawkins
During Party
Feted
r
t.Carnegie

4411
J

.

;
A.,

eginald
ho offiJohn is
ride ail!'"
e bride,
, Coger.

Sarah Brown branch.
United Nations, speaking on ate the delights that they offer sweeter than Cheddar.
ber fingers.
The meeting was held Aug. "Committed: Help Around the
*
•
*
can be a real adventure. Des7-14. Some 850 ''.Teen delegates World;" Miss Dorothy Height,
THE STAMS' FRITTATA* ... See starred recipe.
are
and advisors from YWCA cen- Director of Action Program on criptions of flavors and textures Club o" cold-pack cheeses
HOT ITALIAN SAUSAGES . . Cover Italian
cheese,
selecting
in
helpful
are
of
blend
a
of
consist
and
soft
ters in 40 states and Canada Integration of the YWCA speakcheese
Club
about
varieties.
learn
to
natural
way
only
were present for the confer- tog on "Needed: Full Rights but the
sausages with cold water and cook in a' heavyfrying
is often flavored with condiFor All; "and Miss Helen South_ a cheese is to try it.
evaporated. ConM s. Willie G. Hawkins ofi Clarksdale Miss.; Minnie ence held at the Shoreham homents and is generatly available pan until the water has completely
St., who lost both Green, Willie Edwards, Glad- el. The theme of the confer- ern'Director, of Family Life University of Illinois o m e in crocks or containers.
one side. Turn
on
browned
lightly
until
cooking
tinue
NaRole in
Program of YWCA, speaking on ecwiomist !Cary Louise Niel- legs as a result of diabetes, ys Taylor, Clara Thomas, ence was "Youth's
and brown the other. Slice lengthwise and if desired,
Sex Morality "Wanted: Some scher lists al) varieties of cheese
was honored during a recent Gertrude Goodman, Mary Hol- tonal and World Affairs."
Wife Preservers
surprise birthday party in the man, Jewel Taylor, Etta VICE PRESIDENT THERE c!ear Cut Answers."
cut into 2 inch strips.
under these eight groups: soft
home of her daughter, Mrs. Whaley, Essie
Thatcher, Vice President Hubert H. Among the highlights of the
GREEK SALAD . . . in a garlic-rubbed, chilled
insurface-ripened,
Bitta P. Smith of 1671 McMil- Minnie Hall, Mamie Polk, Humphrey greeted delegates at evening sessions were a folk unripened,
bowl, make a pyramid of cut up lettuce. Decorate with
club cheese or
rat St.
Modena Phillips, Velma Sher- the Friday morning session and singing program conducted by terior-ripened,
•strips
of pimiento, sliced radishes, stuffed olives, and
process.
cheese,
whey
Miss
daughters,
cold-pack,
Folk
accomplishments
of
Brand,
the
two
Oscar
coordinator
The
man, Carrie Scott, Mary Smith, outlined
Mrs.
the
and
of
programs
Hawkins
l
the
and
spread.
future
Radio
M.
Music
Station
for
%laudia
WNYC, eheese'food and cheesc
anchovy fillets. You may also add cubes of Greek
Velma, Vaughn, Mable Jones,
• • •
drama presentation, "The
nor Ata Jackson, and a son-in- Florence Halbert, Minnie "Great Society."
cheese which can be bought in cans. Or you can
Feta
Inw, Stanie smith, shared in Floyd, Mrs. A. Humphrey, Es-i As chairman of Space Coun- Plays of Malcom Boyd," and a Soft-unripened varieties a r
by placing inch size cubes of Munster cheese
improvise
Neufchatel
T.
L.
planning .the surprise.
World
and
with
banquet
Fellowship
Moore
Bessie
cream
sie Bell
cottage,
he st.oke of future visits to
by adding 4 tablespoons salt to 1 cup
mots
made
high
a
Ed.
Liggins,
brine
V.
have
in
Julia
a
the
by
cheeses
prepared
program
Anderson,
These
S.
Her other children, Walter
the Moon and the planet Mars.
Hawkins, Mrs. Mary L. John- na Robinson, a in d Bennie Mr. Humphrey told the young Teens of St. Paul, Minnesota. tore content, a soft body and
water. Drain well before using. At serving time, toss
sen and Miss Susie B. Hawkins Hordes, Nannie Johnson, people that although three cen- The local delegates, "affair" the flavor of cutturec. milk.
You can sew through heavy cot- the salad with a dressing made of 3 parts olive off,
of Washington, D.C., and Mrs. Louise Robinson, E. L. Cody turies of abuse cannot be over- with Washington, D .C. includ- Neufchatel is similar to cream ton material more easily if you foot
to taste.
mob!.
higher
a
Rimmer.
has
it
ut
•
Sedonia
cheese,
and
a dry cake of soap along the 1 part lemon juice, adding salt and pepper
Nashville,
rub
of
Shelby
Florence
come in five years, that the ed a night when some 800 V.
fat.
stitch.
salty.)
less
to
and
going
is
are
content
you
cheese
ture
parFaet
line
the
the
that
attend
to
forget
and
Mr.
(Don't
unable
were
we
Also present
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Teens and adults invaded Washtx„ but all sent gifts.
Mrs. E. Catchings, Mr. and Voting Rights Bill of 1965 open- ington, seeing nearly every As i'se name implies, surfacethe
George
Lenard,
Robert
Mrs.
monument and attraction, some ripened cheese ripens from
Among friends and welled gates of opportunity.
inside. Microorwishers present were Elder R. Washington, Miss Glenda Tay- The vice president said that even climbing more than 800 outside to the
the surface
McNeal, her pastor, and lor, the Sykes sisters and Will the war on poverty is aimed at steps up the Washington Monu- ganisms injected on
produce ripening. Examples of
Mrs. McNeal; Mrs. Blanche Holmes.
eliminating the ment, and even more exciting this group are Brie, Camembert,
and
finding
HOW TO MAKE THE NEW DRINK
Sutten, Mrs. M. Peoples, Mes- Grandchildren present for the causes of poverty in order to attractions, including Maurice
Brick and Muenster.
Limburger,
party
Getrude
Hobson,
at
Jackdames Clara
were Marquelyn
help 30 million people who are Chevalier, who was currently
Generally these cheeses have a
al-)Ilins, 0. C. Mathews, Bar- son, Roderick and Reginald
'shunted aside" in the United the Shoreham Hotel.
soft to medium-soft body and
Bingham,
Rosa
Jackie
and
Long,
Sterling
Wice
Porter,
The closing tone of the Con- reach their most desirable flaAddie Davenport, Magnolia Ray Johnson, Michael and'States.
ference was: "We have not rea- vor with'n a short time. OverMathews, Eldora Amos and Marcia Kay Jackson, Stanie Other activities for the dele- ched any dramatic conclusions.
ripening tends to decrease
to GovernMagnolia Howard.
Robin Smith and LaRita Shel- gates were visits
agencies to learn about We have not found a panacea. quality.
mental
GUESTS
by.
MORE
their operations and to learnl, But we have done something In contrast to surface-ripened
The entire family apprecilookAlso Mesdames Mary Givthe responsibilities of their age more important - we have
cheeses, interior-ripened cheeses
to
ens, Callie Jones, and daugh- ated the courtesy extended
group, as well as to increase ed into our very beings. We have ripen uniformly throughout and
party.
the
during
ter, Mrs. Alberta Wright, of, Mrs. Hawkins
their knowledge on current af- been stretched and torn apart. have a firm body. As aging is
fairs. The girls also met with We have tried, hopefully with
the quality improves
the staffs of 17 foreign embas- success, to create an atmos- prolonged,
This group includes Cheddar
phere of understanding."
sies.
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Pours jigger of Smirnoff
over ice. Add juice of
Y4 lime. Fill Mule mug
or glass with 7-Up to
your taste. Delicious!
No wonder this new
party drink is sweeping
the country.Try a
Smirnoff Mule tonight.
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Start Your Holiday Celebration With
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FASHION FOURSOME
Pharmaeo, Inc. of Kenilworth, N. J. soonsored a fashion show during the National
Pharmaceutical Association Auxiliary Convention that was held in Winston Salem, N.
C. at lintel Robert E. Lee. Four models
from New York City and one from Winston
Salem were presented in a preview featur
Onhelia
in (all fashions
ty,”

DeVore, head of the DeVore School of
Charm in New York City, provided the
fashion show commentary. Four of the
models appearing in the fashion show are
Yvonne Wylie, Marie Carter, Barbara Belden, and Mary Farrington. Mrs. DeVera
Edwards. trade relations coordinator for
Artra Cosmetics, coordinated the program.

VODKA 80 AND 100 PROOF. 0111711.1e0
It leaves you breathless° SMIRNOFF
(DIVISION OF HEUBLEIN), HARTFORD. CONN.
"ROM GRAIN. STE. PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS.
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Miss Elizabeth Saunders
Is Bride Of Leslie Kemp

artrURDAY, AUGUST 28, 19P

LBJ Mourns
Death Of. Rep.
C. J. Brown

Mt. Pisgah CME church was,ed a detachable panel of bro- Serving as hostesses were
jle setting on Sunday August! cade joined to the shoulder by Misses Joyce Glason, Doris
1, or the wedding of Mr. and, a matching bow.
Reed of Lexington, Ky., Robbie
Dark Leslie Owen Kemp.
The headdresses were center- Rogers, Rhoda Beasley of
with
ed
a
Dior
Cunningh
bow
on
R&. D. S.
a small Jackson, Edwina Randle, and
am ofveil. They carried Mrs. Jo Terrell Coger, who regficiated: Miss Janet Frazer French
was pianist, William Flemming, bouquets of daisies and chry- istered guests.
the organist, and Rev. Robert santhemums outlined with ivy. For her daughter's wedding,
The maid of honor wore a Mrs. Saunders wore a floorL. Jones soloist.
The bride, is the former Miss long cranberry dres of peau length pink linen dress, trimElizabeth Ann Saunde-s daught- de soie with a panel falling med in aqua peau de sole.
er of Mr. and Mrs. Julius W;from the shoulder. The panel A reception was held at Top
Hat and Tails clubhouse. OutSaunders of 2748 Select Ave. was trimmed in pink.
GROOM'S ATTENDANTS
of-town guests were Mr. and
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Litc.e.
Miss Melody Coger, Mrs. Roy Brown, Chicago; Dr
Mrs. James Gwinn of l'ittsdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe and Mrs. Ramon Shudder
burgh, Pa.
Coger, was the flower girl. Berkley, Calif.; Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Kemp, who was given Julius
W. Saunderk, Jr., broth- R. L. Lanston, Detroit, aunts
in marriage by her father,
er of the bride, was the ring- and uncles of the bride; Mr.
wore a Queen Fitts .riginal of bearer.
and Mrs. O. L. Armour, Colchantilly lace and peau de soie
Jimmy Ellis was the groom's lierville; and Miss Irene Lane,
enchanted with jeweled alen-I
best ,nan. Grooms-men were Germantown.
con lace.
Rudy Simth, Larry Mitchell, The couple is living in CanThe bodice had a scalloped Reginald Sample, Ivory John- onsburg,
Pa. They will enter
neckline and long lace sleeves, son, John Arnold, Jr., and
the University of Pittsburgh in
with a chapel train falling from Ernes', Bell.
September.
the shoulders.
The full skirt was centered
with diamond shaped lace. A
jeweled crown secured the
brides veiilusion. Mrs. Kern p
carried a white Bible with
stephanotis and orchids.
BRIDES ATTENDANTS
The
maids were Misses
Etoile L. Clift and Claudette
Clift, cousins of the bride,
Barbara Tuggle, Brenda Sawyer, Carolyn Randle and Miss
Stella Toliver of Brownsville,
Tenn. Miss Estonia W. Saunders, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor.
Their floor length dresses of
cr:nberry and pink, with a
scoop neckline and empire
bodice joined a sheath skirt of
pink.french crepe. They featur-

WASHINGTON — (UPI) -President Johnson described
the death of Rep. Clarence .1
Brown, R-Ohio, as the loss A'
a "distinguished public sek
ant and my long time colleague
in the Congress."
"He was a strong partisan
In the best tradition of Amer'.
can politics," Johnson said in
a statement. "He was also a
patriot who served his country
faithfully during the quarter
century of his tenure in Congress."
The House suspended business after learning of Brown's
death earlier in the day from
a kidney ailment. Services
have been scheduled for Friday.

Loyola, SMU
Open Doors For _
Powell, Levias

NEW ORLEANS — (UPI)
— Loycla University of New
Orleans has signed a Negro
for basketball.
Signed was Charles Powell, a 6-foot-3-inch guard from
McKinley High School in Baton
Rouge.
Powell, an All-City and All.
LABOR GROUP — A group of leading Labor union repreState Department of Labor, on extreme right, Harry T. State AAA player totaled 863
sented the headquarters of the Neighborhood Youth Corps,
Smith, Railroad brotherhoods, and Mrs. Virginia Murphy, points the past season for a
last week, led by Mrs. Joan Strong shown 4th from
second from left, of the United Auto Workers. The group 26 point game average. His
left. They conferred with NYC Executive Director C. 11.
visited various NYC work sites. They expressed satisfac- highest game total was 40. Ile
Fleer (2nd front right) on the NYC program and its effechas shot in the upper 30's sevtion with what they saw and heard. Mrs. Strong
praised eral times.
tiveness. They include from left to right, R. A. Farrell of
the work of the local Corps under Mr. Fleer's direction
.
Powell was also selected
the Teamsters, (back to camera), Edw. L. Wertz, of the
All-American by Parade Magazine and was the star in the
rifles had menaced the streets Negro High School All-Star
of Fort Deposit for several Game last week.
His coach at
Carl
hours that day, milling around
E. Stewart, saidMcKinley
Powell, is a
the jail, shouting and cursing. -phenomenal
122 Jefferson
shooter" but lc
Hrs. 9:30 - 5:30
They had already smashed has the ability to lead II,
team.
BARGAINS
the windshield of an automoS
mt.ewart sa:d
several
Name Brand New and Used
bile carrying two reporters northern schools
also were in• Shoes & Clothing
from the
terested
Southern Courier
in the youth. His signnewspaper and one reporter jug at Loyola makes him the
For The Entire Family
first to be signed to a Louisifrom Life Magazine.
Oversized Dresses
Three members of the Medi- ana school which has had all.
REVEALS WEDDINC PLANS — Miss Barbara Ann Hencal Committee
Made To Order
dree will become the bride of Louis II. Edwards of Loa
for Human white basketball sq,if ds.
Tulane t nivecsity has a, NaRights were chased out of the
Angeles on Sanaa): Sept. 5. She is the daughter of Mr. and
-- Reasonable -city, when they went to the
Mrs Guy Hendree 01 305 Elder rd.
By BETTY WASHINGTON
Jerry Levias, flashy Beaujail, to see if anyone had been
(Daily Defender Staff Writer)
injured. (The city of Fort De- mont, Tex. schoolboy halfback
posit is only four blocks who became the first Negro
to sign a football letter-of-insquare.
tent in the Southwest ConferIt is an often-encountered
Despite warnings, from Jean
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Daily Defender staff writer Betty WashWiley that we were to get off ence when he accepted a scholington is vacationing in Wisconsin where she received
phenomenon that grounds can
arship from SNIU, is being
the news
Highway 80 before dark, we
If you are clean and tired of high rates
that Civil Rights Leader John Daniels had been slain.
woied by UCLA.
This is a
make the home. Even a modest
set out for Hayneville at dusk.1
first
hand
report
of
The Dallas Times Herald
If you have lost your license
Daniels and his contribution in the south.)
John Daniel's car is a 1965
house can be highly attractive
said it had learned: that a
beige Plymouth Fury.
If you are about to loose your license .
!coach
from UCLA is scheduled
when it is set among planned
WISCONSIN DELLS, Adams ordinating Committee
head- The quiet that permeated the D an e1, they said, had
h
re-! to meet with Levias after SatCounty,
Wisc.
If you need an SR -22 filing at once
One
—
week
quarters
cently
in
Atlanta,
shrubbery, on a well-tended
traded in his Volks-, orday night's
Ga.
hot, dusty
atmosphere
in
Big 33 game in
ago I rode to Lowndes County, When Jean
lawn and under stately trees.
Wiley from At- Selma that afternoon bore in wagen for the new high-power- Pennsylvania. Levias is playIf you have under age 25 problems
Ala. in the automobile owned lanta
ed
Plymouth
.
In Lowndes i Ing for the Texas All-Stars.
SNCC got through 15 with a resounding din. Smith
Conscientious lanscaping can by slain civil rights fighter,
minutes later, we learned in urged me to listen to it and to County, the speed a car can i "I'm kind of thin:•ing
If you need free help, advice, quick
ahot
John
Daniels.
reach
is
be accented with the placement
more important than a switch," Levias told
detail the shocking circum- watch the actions of the Negro
the I
and efficient service, call How!!
Now Daniels is dead, the sic- stances of the shooting.
miles to the gallon.
people.
and design of walkways, patios
las newspaper. "They (UCI
tin) of an assassin's bullet, and
Banters new car, however, contacted me the
last of last
948-7775 or 948-7776
and arbors by carefully plan- his co-freedom righter, the The memory of my ride To our left, a Negro factory had been
spotted by members! month and asked if they could
from Selma
worker
was
checking
his
into
rifle
Lowndes
Rev.
Morrisroe
Richard
lies
,
of
the Klan, Smith revealed.! come UP and talk. I told them
ning the colors and materials
County is all too vivid. I see before stepping into a small
critically injured.
Daniels and the Rev. Morris- gray-panel truck that would No one was allowed to Pass us it would be all right."
to be used. Materials such as
!
on
the highway, and the driver! Levias was sought by maThe news came late to our roe clearly, although I have take him to his home out in
unfinished woods and unglazed
other
was carefulle ntoot
summer cottage in the Wiscon- never really met either
jor colleges across the nation.
allow
w
of the sparsely populated county.
ceramic or quarry tile, for ex- sin Dells. My husband
John them. Yet, at this hour, last Smith said this was a sign that
get
closean; He scored 42 touchdowns durample, will blend naturally with and I was awakened to answer week, they
to
the rear,
ing his last two years in high
were my friends, the local Negroes were alert
an emergency phone call from whom I was speeding
The first stop was in Tricken,, school and has a sprinter's
any landscaping technique.
along to trouble.
spec
the Student Non-Violent Co- Highway 80 to meet and
.
to in- The labor forum had been a small Negro community beUCLA and other members
terview.
canceled, reportedly because tween Selma and Ilayneville,
of
the
AAWU Conference du
Earlier that day, about 35 the Klan had gotten wind of through which freedom marchers went in
the Selma-to- not honor the letter-of-intent
SNCC field workerg had held the meeting and had frightenand
Levias
would not lose a
the first civil rights demon- ed the manager of the hall in- Montgomery walk.
year's eligibility if he switcned
_ In Tricken, there was
stration ever staged in trea- to canceling out.
time schools.
cherous Lowndes County. The Local church leaders, also to refuel, snack, and make
plans for going into the troubled
group, including the two minis- fearful, had denied the use
ters, were arrested as they of their facilities for the union area. By now the countryside
was cloaked in darkness.
began to picket stores in Fort gathering. Consequently, the
Deposit, Ala. (Lowndes Coun- union spokesmen and SNCC The question of how to get
the SNCC people ' out of
the
ty). The 1harges against them field workers from areas aFort Deposit jail was crucial.
were parading without a per- round the South had headed
We were joined by John Hulett,
mit and disturbing the peace. back to their home bases.
president of the Lowndes CounSNCC worker Scott B. Smith The main concern at the ty
Christian Movement for
had come to pick me up in SNCC office in Selma was for Human
Selma, telling me of the arrest the people jailed at Fort De- One ofRigths.
Hulett's children will
and the possibility of violence. posit. The fear was intensified be the first
five Negro students
He urged me to accompany because the Klan reportedly is to integrate
Hayneville High
him into Hayneville.
up in arms over the Sept. 27 School in
September.
He said most of those arrest- trial of the alleged slayers of
I asked the father if he was
ed were in the Hayneville jail, Viola Liuzzo.
afraid. His answer was, "The
but that the other six had Rioting in
Chicago and Los,day has come."
been imprisoned in Fort De- Angeles has
not helped the
Posit.
When we arrived in Haynesituation, and the auto death
, a local Negro family
I had come to Selma to at- of Klan attorney Matt Murphy vine.
told
us the SNCC workers imtend a labor forum at whifh this week only added to its
three AFL-CIO officials were gravity. These events, com- prisoned there had been sing- LEE COMPLETES TRAINING
ing
and clapping' They appar- . . . Airman Third Class
to speak. I had not anticipated bined with Negro voter registhis and could not erase from tration activity, had created ently had not been harmed. George W. Lee, son of Mr. and
my mind Mrs. Viola Liuzzo's unrest that was bound to erupt. But what, we thought of the Mrs. Elbert Lee of Rt. 1.
Helena, Arkansas, r e cent I y
motherless children.
Whites carrying clubs and others at Fort Deposit?
Bonner, Williams, and I re- completed U.S. Air Force basic
BRAND NEW GALAXIE 500 2-DR. HARDTOPS
turned to Selma late that night military training at Lackland
AFB, Texas. Airman Lee, a
and went directly to the
OR 4-DOOR SEDANS
SNCC graduate of Eliza Miller High
headquarters to await word
School, is being assigned to
from Fort Deposit.
Larson A F B, Washington for
Frantic efforts were made training
and duty as an air poto raise bail money for
the liceman. Ile is a member r
People imprisoned there.
Even the Strategic Air Comm.
then, there was fear that
they which maintains America's conwould be let out of the
jail stantly alert force of interconWithout
notice
and
would dis- tinental missiles and jet bombPICKUPS 1 2 TON
appear in the night as
had ers.
LOW AS
Chancy, Goodman, and
.
Schwerner in Mississippi last summer.
ty.
The Justice Department and
"If that happens, the whites
local FBI officials were, as
in the group will catch
the
usual, unreachable in the criworst of it," one of the
felsis.
lows said.
I was reminded of a stateWe sat in the Selma SNCC
11 Free Mustangs to Be Given Away—Register Now!
ment struck from the speech
office until the early
morning delivered by SNCC
chairman
hours in a torturous limbo.
John- Lewis at the March on
I left for Atlanta the
follow- Washington.
ing morning feeling
naively
Lewis had asked the Justice
that everything would
turn Department "Which side are
out all right. Someone had said you
on?"
Gov. Wallace was being ap- Six - months
ago, the Rev
1048 UNION "tv,
prised of the situation. An at- Andrew
mar., Aram- 272-3431
Young, SCLC aid, had
torney reportedly was flying told me in
".I try Ti,,,., %ny Place"
Atlanta, upon Mrs4
In from Jackson, Miss. Some LitIZZO'S
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Leaders At Odds Over L. A.

itlia Why L. A. Looters
s_
Tore Up The Town

everything under control, but
they left. They pulled out the
way they came in, racing their
••
motors and riding out. ... trying to he tough, trying to
scare somebody."
He warned, "We must have greatThe interpretations of the waves ness. If we like a law, we obey it. If we burned their homes and stores. They
"Where did you get so many
WILSON
WARREN
By
of rioting in Los Angeles' Watts sec- don't, we are told: 'you can disobey have cost an immeasurable amount of er respect for the law. This means to
bottles and bricks?" I asked.
money that could have been spent in me that we must review our moral LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — "We broke down brick walls
tion by two national figures were sharp- it.'"
"We didn't want to hurt (physi- and sidewalks," said one youth.
their favor."
standards."
Kennedy, on the other hand, said
ly at odds as both expressed the conclucally) or kill anyone, we Just
For the most part, according to
po- wanted to make the white man "The railroad tracks were loadDemocratic
powerful
Harlem's
sions they reached from the incidents. in an interview that to the Negroes Kennedy, the northern white politilitical leader Rep. Adam Clayton suffer as we have," said the 17- ed," said another.
Former President Dwight D. Eis- living in northern slums, the law is the cians are completely out of touch with Powell, meanwhile, contended that year-old Negro youth.
The riot about 7 P.M. startenhower and Sen. Robert F. Kennedy enemy. It is pointless, he added, to tell the ferment and hatred which exists in every Negro community in the nation "We broke their, can windows ed Wednesday night after Marand damaged their cars," said quette Frye, 21, was arrested
(D-N.Y.) viewed the tumultuous events them to obey the law.
among Negroes living in slums.
was a potential Los Angeles because another It-year-old youth. "You on
drunken driving charges.
of the past several days from opposite
While the 74-year-old "Ike" spoke
These politicians, he added, have white business, civic and political lead- don't have to get hit to get Order was restored briefly but
hit
you
"If
continued.
he
hurt,"
sides of the fence.
against what he termed "senseless vio- consistently dealt with a small hand- ers have "persistently rejected the ef- that new car, it hurts."
about 1.30 P.M. the same night,
Eisenhower regarded the Califor- lence" in the City of Angels, the 39- ful of Negro leaders who could be de- forts of black people to participate ful- That feeling was expressed several thousand persons rioted
nia situation as indicative of a trend year-old former attorney general ex- pended on, until 1962, to deliver bloc ly in the running of the total commu- by four youths, two 17 year- again. And again. And again —
olds and two 18-year-olds. They for five days.
towards a breakdown in respect for pressed doubts that whites would live Negro votes in return for a smattering nity."
talked freely as long as their
law and order.
for any length of time in similar con- of political jobs and a few specified
"The buildings were burned
"The natives have been restless names were not used.
out.
ditions
lashing
money.
without
of
sums
During a Washington press confor a long time," he continued, "and They took part in the riots, because we were being iewed
fereve the former Chief Executive
Eisenhower spoke to newsmen fol- are now ready to take matters into the throwing of rocks and out of everything," said one
Eisenhower stated, "I don't care
and the burning of youth. "Prices were high on evsaid, "I believe the United States as a what the condition of these people was. lowing a closed breakfast session with their own hands. Three years ago we bricks,
buildings.
whole has been becoming atmosphered, Those who started this, they have made House Republican leaders and ranking witnessed the Negro revolt; we are "It started as a big joke." erything."
you might say, in a policy of lawless- the conditions far worse. They have committee members.
now seeing the revolt of the poor," said one of the youths, speaking One of the teeners, trom a
of the initial rock and bottle family of 10 living in a three:throwing at motorists on Ava- bedroom apartment in a Watts
ion Blvd. and Imperial High- housing project, said his parWay.
ents — both working — had to
"I went down and started
to Huntington Park to
throwing too," said another. "It drive
was fun. I couldn't believe it at shop.
-.Ile prices there are reason.
first," he said, "But I saw all
these people in tne streets and . able," he said. "You pay althought 'oh this should be most double the price here for
Varying opinions on both sides of instances have been labeled controver- It would probably take every military some he's seen in the south.
the fence, have been directed at the sial, took a bitter view of the distur- man we have in this country to ease the
"The people here," he said, "were fun.'
the sam(• goods as you do is
"But it got out of hand," innot influenced by any one group. They, serted
riots in the Los Angeles Watts area bance and immediately drew a conclu- tension.
another. "I don't think Huntington Park."
and the reasons for its eruption. A- sion as to the reason for its beginning.
"I think what we have witnessed in fact, were the victims of hunger and anyone was mad at first," he "The people just got fed up.
They had had enough," another
mong those in conflict were Evangelist
"It was definitely influenced by in Los Angeles is just a dress rehearsal degradation ... two diseases not un- said.
common to Negroes in other parts of "Then the police came in. commented.
Billy Graham and civil rights leader Communists," he said. "It would only for revolution."
They rode their motorcycles "Take where I live," said anRev. Martin Luther King Jr.
At the same time Graham was America . .."
take a small percentage to set off such
like big tough guys, you know, other youth who was from a
Al mos t simultaneously the two a turbulence. I'm sure that the majori- giving his views King blamed condiThe slums in the Watts area, King racing the motor anti riding in family of seven, "we live in a
said, was incentive enough and the circles up and down the street. two-bedroom apartment. The
leaders set out for the Los Angeles ty of the persons in the area had no tions in Watts for the disturbance.
those rocks rent is too high and rats, they
area in hopes of putting some restraint idea what they were doing.
King said that Watts was no dif- fact that a high percentage of hunger It was fun seeing
bounce off the police cars when are big. You open the back door
to the "looting and killing" in that
"Could you imagine what would hap- ferent than many thousands of pov- exists just added that much more to they came through, mashing and one of them jumps over
your foot from the back porch.
troubled area.
pen if six or seven such riots occurred erished areas in America and that the the already frustrated and tense atmos- their accelerators.
"They thought they were so But we still have to live there."
Graham, whose views in many throughout the country at one time? conditions there were as deplorable as phere.
much. Like they could whip One of the 18-year-olds closed
everybody in the world," said the interview with a sad note
the 17-year-old who was about of irony, "I feel sorry for some
of the white merchants. Some
6 feet tall.
"Well, if they were so tough, some of them were good td us.
why didn't they do something?", But in all cases like this, the
he asked. "What happened in good has to suffer with the
They had bad."
of Wales depicting a black Kelly-Ingram l'ark, the soulful Watts was their fault.
training.
By Betty Washington ,fire hoses turned on the crowd der."
In the park. Later police dogs Shriners and other organiza- "Voting and jobs are the most Christ. It is a stirring remind- wail of an old spiritual follow(DAILY DEFENDER
were steed on demonstrators. tions convened in Birmingham stubborn problems here, along er of the stained-glass Christ ed me: The music came from
Staff Writer)
They lunged into the crowd, bitat the same time the Southern with schools," the newsman de- image, whose face was blasted three young Negro rights workBIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Giant
ing
several
demonstrators,
clared.
out when the bomb was thrown ers, playing a guitar, a flute
Christian Leadership Confersteel city of the South, in 1963 some of them children.
ence convention was being held A matter the clty has been two years ago.
was tagged Bombingham by
and a fife. Seated on the steps
By September the mood of
is
late
of
with
of
faced
passage
a week ago. Although some of
newspapers around the world.
Fragments of the bomb-shat- of the church, they held a
Kindly send me the Tri-State
the city had become even more
II-feature,
an
fourteen-million.
the SCLC delegates reserved
It was an earned reputation.
venomous.
tered glass have been glued to- crowd of teenagers and older
rooms in the Gaston Motel, dollar bond issue.
Between the years 1957 and
16 s
'
Defender to address below "
their rendi1963, no fewer than 18 racial The hatred for Negroes, owned by Negro millionarie A. Negro Atty. Arthur Shores, gether and placed on a shelf in folk spellbound with
water."
the
in
"Wade
of
tion
of
steeped
tradition
the
in
the
$3.50:
months
G. Gaston, the majority toow up president of the Jefferson Coun- the new Sunday school library
bombs were exploded in that
One year $6.00 Six
Progressive
Democratic as a reminder of what happen- "The melody was haunting.
•city and more than 50 cross South, was emphasized in a hor- residence in two formerly white ty
poignant
yet
when
rid,
manner
Council,
backed the bond issue
establishments, the Redmont
burnings occurred in one year.
It unearthed the ghosts of fire
g
four young Negro girls were and the Thomas Jefferson, or (now passed), saying, "It's en- ed in 1963.
hoses and dogs in Kelly Ingram
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
The label was once again apAs I walked around the Park and reminded one of what
killed by a bomb blast that tore T-J. As SCLC delegates crossed couraging to see Birmingham
plied early this year when four
through the Sunday school paths with white conventioners shedding horse and buggy ef- church building, and out into it must have been like on the I TO
bombs were found and detonat•
classroom in the basement of in the downtown hotels, sparks forts and entering the space
hot nights when the riots were
ed in Negro neighborhoods durthe 16th St. Baptist Church. The tinged the air, but there was age efforts to develop Birmingat their height.
ing the Selma to Montgomery
church had been used for civil no major outbreak.
ham to its full potential."
But the music was soothing
march.
a
rights rallies.
„. too, promising a day when God
Zone No
Dining alone in the T-J, I The Birmingham World, howStreet Addriits
It is ironic that a city where
Among other bombings that was taken back for a moment ever opposed the bond issue on
will convert the turbulent waracial venom is as thick and
State
City
a
year were attacks on the A. G. when a white man joined the grounds that it would not ulters of racial intolerance into ,a
red as the soil in Red Mountain
a
Gaston Motel and the home of friends at a table adjacent to timately benefit all the people
(-alm stream of understanding.
did not even exist during the
the Rev. A. D. King, brother of mine and in a loud voice said, of the city.
Civil *hr.
Rev. Martin Luther King.
"I think I'll move out of here: The newspaper stated its opThe Rev. C. Herbert Oliver,.
Although Birmiegham is a
It Is now two years since the There are more niggers staying position editorially, stating that
major Industrial city, its racial
executive secretary of
former
Because
folks."
white
than
here
"A vote for the bond issue is a
philosophy has been Southern city of Birmingham was in resitting in his line of vis- Vote against the employment the Inter•Citizens Committee
volt. Much has changed, but the I was
plantation.
ion he got up and turned his of Negro police Officers."
in Birmingham, Ala., has movThe advent of the civil rights city still suffers from growing chair around, saying, "I can't Jackson later
explained, "Our ed to Brooklyn, N. Y. to serve
movement in Birmingham in pains, and the tension is still have that nigger sitting in front position is a maneuver to get
in
1963 unleashed a tirade of bru- there.
of me when I eat. It will spoil position to fight for Negro po- as assistant minister at the
tality that sickened the world.
Presbyterian
appetite."
my
licemen at the ballot box." He Bedford-Central
Bull Connor is in MontgomLocal leaders like the Rev.
One white SCLC conventioner said there are a potential 121 Church.
the
of
president
as
serving
ery,
Fred Shuttlesworth had already
Alabama Public Service Com- was arrested when he entered thousand Negro voters in Jef- The post he vacated has been
been leading a fight for desega hamburger chain eatery with ferson County, but thus far, the
regation of lunch counters, hir- mission that regulates utility Negroes. When the waitress county is not one of those des- filled by the Rev. Joseph Elling of Negro policemen and a rates.
served his coffe in a paper cup, ignated for Federal registrars. wanger, pastor of the St.. Paul
general relaxation of segrega- This month Rev. Fred Shut- rather than a reusable one, he Fighting .Negro apathy is yet Lutheran Church in Birmingtion practices. Local leaders tlesworth was back in Mont- refused to pay the tab and was another problem in Birming- ham. New president of the orsoon were joined by Rev. MarNe- subsequently, carted off to jail. ham. A Negro elevator opera- ganizatibn is the Roy. Harold D.
tin Luther King, Jr. and some gomery leading hundreds of
A group of us, including Rev.
in Martin Luther King, Sr. and the tor in the Thomas Jefferson ad- Long, pastor of the First Unitdemonstrators
white
and
of his chief aides. Demonstra- gro
mitted receiving a shockingly
V
tions grew until May 3, 1963 a protest march demanding Rev. Fred Shuttleworth at- low salary, and men in the ed Church of Christ there and
when violence erupted.
that Negro policemen be hired. temped to be served a short mills earn just enough to scare a key supporter of the comDemonstrators, gathered in That victory still has not been time later. I, too, refused to them away from participation
90°/. of our cars listed below are one owner TRADE-INS on Pryor Olds.
mittee from its inception.
Kelly-Ingram Park, were met won.
drink out of the paper cup and In rights activity.
NO SET DOWN PAYMENTS
SANK FINANCING,
constittuents,
to
letter
a
In
by Police Commissioner Theo. As federal registrars moved refused to pay for the bever- Jots security has come to out$2155
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Problem - Service Men Welcome. - SEE
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ACTION
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and as 1 see it, we haven't be"WHERE
gun to face this problem," he
JOHN HUSTON
said.
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"Manpower training centers
(AV
DAVID WELCH
are for the unemployed and for
families on welfare. They get
482 S. Perkins Ext.
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skilled
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yet they desperately need re(EDITOR'S NOTE: Reporter
Warren Wilson returned to the
Negro neighborhood of Watts
and interviewed four youths
who looted and burned during
the disorders. Here is his re.
port).
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Aide Of Dr. King
Sets North Trip
Roby Welcomes Southerners
In Easing Chicago's Woes
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CLIMAX—These four youths, representatives of Neighborhood Youth Corps workers in Memphis and Shelby County
this summer, were on their way to a work site in Fuller
Park. They were not interested and did not take time to
be identified for publication. They were on their way to
work . . something new to the vast majority of their

•

..

fellow enrollees and to themselves. Many of the boys are
school drop-outs. But more than 95 per cent have voiced
their intention to return to school, provided they can remain with the NYC. Indications are that they will be given
the opportunity.

Agencies Satisfied With
Program Of Youth Corps

"Tile Southern
Christian had given him another list of
Leadership
Conference
will demands.
always be welcome here in
These t.cluded, Daley said,
Chicago."
With these words, Al Raby, a request for the dismissal of
convenor of the Coordinating school Supt. Benjamin C. VVil•
Council of Community Organi- lis under attack for his policy
zations, joined other rights
leaders in welcoming an SCLC
pledge to devote its "total re- "At no level has the admin.
sources" to protests here this istration attempted to underfelt in the wake of a "discour- take a program to incorporaging" meeting Wednesday be- ate our criticisms in their pro.
tween Mayor Richard J. Daley gram," Raby charged.
and local rights leaders.
Meanwhile, poverty boss R.
Raby said local leaders Sargent Shriver said Los Anwould begin meetings immedi- geles' War on Poverty failed
ately with the Rev. Walter E. because it didn',t follow ChicaFauntroy, a representative of go's example of letting the
Dr Martin Luther King.
poor have a hand in running
Ile also revealed he had "no it.
plans to cut off" the marches
In offering his tale of two
on Mayor Daley's home in all' cities, Shriver noted that
ChiPREVIEW FOR MADAME . . . The men did not steal
white Bridgeport.
cago has progressed satisfac.
the entire show during the all-male Frontiers Interna•
Fauntroy made the pledge ofitorily, in its Poverty War,
SCLC cooperation with Chica- while Los Angeles hasn't betional club during its annual convention at New York's
go civil rights leaders and said cause it has excluiled private
famous Waldorf Astoria hotel. Mrs. Griselda Neustadter,
the facial situation here "may welfare agencies and minority
wife of Frontiers' president Marcus Neustadter, Jr., was
very well develop into some- groups from planning
commuthing like Los Angeles unless
presented a new glass electric coffeemaker. The gift was
nity action programs.
something is done on a crash
handed the pretty New Orleans schoolroom by Frontier's
Los Angeles, which has been
basis.'
general chairman and third vice president Clarence A.
Fauntroy and 21 other civil allocated $17 million in less
rights leaders, including Raby, than a year, has received alDockens, commissioner of records for the City of Philadelmet with Daley Wednesday. most as much as Chicago,
hia.
said
director
the
the
of
Office
That meeting and another one
Opportun
Economic
iof
Tuesday had becn requested
administers the
following last week end's riot- ty, which
federal anti-poverty mogram.
ing on the West Side.
The California city, he said,
Daley said he considered
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — ing the wage floor from the
the meetings "valuable" but needs participatior by independent groups, such as Chica- The House Labor Committee present $1.25, the bill would
Raby felt otherwise.
"It was a totally f uitless go's Interreligious Council on gave final approval to legis- bring about 7.2 million mon
meeting," Raby said. "Appar- Urban Affairs.
lation to raise the federal min- workers under the protectiot
ently, the Mayor called us in
The poor benefit much more imum wage to $1.75 an
hour. of the law.
to tell us what a great job he from participating in coopera- There were indications,
The bill is expected to pasi
howhas done in spite of the riots.' tive community,ventures in the
the House, but Democratigir
ever,
that
House
action
would
Daley said he informed the poverty program than merely
leaders were not optimistiima
Neroes of civil rights prog- receiving handouts, according not come until next year.
that it would
reach thc
ress made in the city and they to the poverty boss.
before
In addition to gradually rais- floor
adjournment.

House Approves $1.75 Wage Low

Friendly Police

AUSTIN, Tex. — (UPI) .. It
wasn't the magnitude of the
crime but the principle of the
thing that bothered the police.
' Burglars slipped into the lobby
of the police station and emptiThey will be given opportu- Strong of Manassas, Andrew ed several coin machines and
(Fourth in a series)
General satisfaction with the nities to work on week-ends, Thomas of Hamilton, and Hugh escaped unnoticed.
achievements of the summer with the help of the NYC. They Hale of Hamilton worked in the
program of the Neighborhood will be paid on an hourly basis, filrs library, under the superYouth Corps was voiced by Ex- thus enabling them to earn at vision of Jerry Neyland, a regecutive Director C. H. Fleer, least enough to help carry ular employee.
Working at the Memphis Julast week during one of the ses- their own school expense.
venile Court in many phases
sions of the Riverside Baptist
Neighborhood Youth Corps
of that agency's activities, unAssociation, held at Mt. Moriah enrollees
will work under plans der
the over-all supervision of
Baptist Church, Wellington and which call
for them to be given
Mr. James Jackson Foster,
Giston. Rev. H. H. Harper, part-time employment
as as- Director of Administrapastor of St. Matthews Baptist sistants in libraries, school
cafChurch on Wicks Ave., served eterias, social and governmen- tive Services, were James
Johnson,
Amelia
Anderson,
as Moderator.
tal agencies, and other instituBefore a large audience rep- tions where their services can White Station High School;
resenting churches all over be used. The Federal govern- Janetta Long, Southside High;
Kirksey, Washington
Memphis, Mr. Fleer stressed ment and the city of Memphis Gloria
High; Shirley Owens, Manthe work of the NYC during will pay their salaries.
assas; Gloria Pickens, Hamilthis summer now closing. He
Agencies such as the YMCA ton; Linda Uselton, West Side
noted that the Corps has pro(Abe Scharff Branch) and the High; Delores Thomas, and
vided work-training opportuniYWCA (Sarah Brown Branch) Mrs. Leola Watkins, with Mrs.
ties to more than 3,315 Mem- report
satisfactory
services Lena Klyman as supervisor.
phis and Shelby County youths
from the NYC enrollees during
At the Salvation Army, Bribetween the ages of 16-21. He
this summer. Mrs. Maud D. gadier W. B. Purdue, reports
said the youngsters received Bright,
of the YWCA, super- that Miss Inez Evans of Mansome 120,000 a day for their vised
the work of Miss Vernese assas High School, who will be
services with the Corps.
Jenkins, Miss Janice Dixon, a Senior this year, has given
a
A film was shown, giving the Maurice Lewis, and Miss Jo- good
work-training account of
audience- visual evidence of the Ann Thomas.
herself . . . although she is
work and training program
She was assisted by Mrs. slightly shy.
conducted by the Corps.
Alice Minor, with Rev. E. W.
Under the Fall and Winter
Mr. Fleer called attention to Williamson, serving as workprograms of the Neighborhood
the Fall and Winter programs training coordinator. At the
Youth Corps, enrollees will be
planned for the Neighborhood YMCA, under Reverend Wilhelped, whether they attend
Youth Corps. This means that liamsOn's coordination, Dan
Evening or regular day school.
work opportunities will be pro- Partee of the YMCA staff was
Programs are being geared to
vided for boys and girls who supervisor, over Misses Lena•
assist them economically as
need some kind of income Richmond, Willie Mae Williwell as educationally.
while attending school this ams, Margaret Miller, and
Mr. James Wright, Educayear. Those who remain en- Eunice Henderson. and Payton
tional Coordinator, along with
rolled with the NYC will have Jackson and James Smith.
the help of the agency in pro- At the Memphis Board of Ed- Rev. Edward Currie, and Rev.
E. W. Williams, also an Educaviding them with work oppor- ucation, Charles Thomas of
tional Coordinator, will direct
tunities, where possible.
Melrose High School, Earl the educational program.

Says Dropout Is Due
To Lack Of Readiness
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remember that Cadillac cars, regardless of age or prior
service,
represent a truly outstanding and lasting value. And many
late
model Cadillacs offer equipment and conveniences still
not to
he found in many other new cars. See your authorized
Cadillac
dealer—the one man who can best satisfy your fine car
needs
—and he will do everything possible to make your
ownership
of the Standard of the World a richly rewarding
experience.

SEE YOUR AUTHORI,ED CADILLAC DEALER'S FINE
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Surveys of automobile popularity have for many years revealed
that people consider Cadillac to be the finest car in the world.
This is, we think,as it should be—for no other automobile offers
such a splendid combination of beauty, luxury, smoothness of
xide, brilliant performance and superb handling. The most magnificent interpretation of these unique qualities is, of course-, the
1965 Cadillac. But,if you are not yet ready for a new Cadillac,
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The best car you can.buy today is.a new 1965 Cadillac. The second best is
a
late model, previously owned Cadillac.In your authorized
-dealer's current selection you're sure to find one in your price range.
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Pakistan Values Freedom
More Than Foreign Aid
The Foreign minister of Pakistan, Zulfikar All Bhutto,
declared that his
country values her freedom more than economic development
. Pakistan is opposed to all forms of colonialism, dictatation and domination.
The Foreign minister told the National Assembly on the foreign policy
of Pakistan, that a preConsortium meeting had commended Pakistan's past
performance and endorsher point of view in regard to aid requirements.
Bhutto took the house in hisi
confidence and said that the
United States had proposed a lim countries and that his emphasized that the two confriendly feelings tinents had commcn aspira
postponement of the meeting country had '
ticns, and must march for
of the "Aid Pakistan" Con- toward both.
sortium (an agreement among It is Pakistan's desire he ward together.
bankers of several nations to said, to bring about a reapPakistan said Bhutto, was
give financial aid to another, proachment between these two betrayed even before it came
nation), which was to be heldt ccunt,les, and therefore it was! into existence, and after its
July 22 to Sept.9" because essential that she did not, independence. The people of
their governmenthad to wait adopt a partisan attitude in the
Jammu and
Kashmir are
for Congressional authorization. Malaysia — Indonesia dispute. groaning under the worst type
Bhutto said that Pakistan of colonialism.
The Foreign minister said
that the Pakistan president wants
.
. to .maintain close rela-i The Foreign minister stated
sian and Am - that his country would raise
visited China, The USSR and Winship uith An
the UAR, and that talks w,ith can countries, and that a the question at the proposed
second
Afro-Asian conference African-Asian conference, to
leaders of these countries had
been useful, and had strength- would definitely e held. He bring an end to that type of
ened Pakistan's relations with
them.
Bhutto said that the reason
his country refused to head the
prepoved team' mission to
Viet-Nam or to bccome its
m-mber was that according to
Pakistan the mission world not The nation is plagued with a in the home," Black comment
have succeeded in its aims and dropout problem because many rd•
objectives.
children are not prepared to Black, however, didn't advocate teaching
He did say however that Pak- go to
school, said Wallace B. ABC., at home children the
istan sympathised with the
— "because if
Black,
vice president of Chit. they know how to read when
purpose of the mission, and
drens
Press.
Inc., Chicago-bas- they enter school, they'll hethe people of Viet-Nrm.
ed publisher of juvenile
The Foreign minister also "Parents, through lack books. come bored with school — and
of in- that's just as dangerous as lack
stated that lack of goodwill terest and as a result
of cut.
toward the country of Malaysia turally deprived backgrounds. of preparation for going to
school. But, if children live in
was not the reason Pakistani are not helping their
children
did not pledge her support to prepare for learning because an atmosphere of books a n d
curiosity about the world around ,
the country. He stated that Ma-,lhey are failing to establish a
us, they develop a readiness for
laysia and Indonesia were Mos- readiness-for-learning climate learning,"
he said
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SPORTS
HORIZON
Sox receiver Casey Jones and
carved out 'a chunk of flesh
from the thigh of Casey.
Mays displayed some of his
daring base running in a key
game with dangerous Milwaukee. Bob Sadowski was pitching
a strong game for the Braves,
until late in the game Mays
reached base on an error after
the Atlanta-bound twirler
thought he had struck out Mays.
t When this columnist departed Still angry at not getting the
amp San Francisco and Los third strike call the man in
:-Angeles en route back to the blue, Sadowski was determined
:Bluff City, sports fans in the to pick Mays off first. The last
-.7Golden State's two leading cit- of many throws went wild, and
ies were hopeful that Willie Mays off to the races, zipping
.litlays' latest rampage might all the way to third with a head
Spark the Giants to the Nation- first slide, Frank Bolling's
al League pennant and reward throw trickled pass third as the
Bay Area loyalists, while 400 Giants leader got up and hookmiles to the south in the "City ed around catcher Joe Torre at
of the Angels," Dodger Stadium the plate after a late throw
addicts were confident that the rom Ed Mathews.
WANTED BY FBI — Warren Cleveland Osborne, a Nashsouthpaw-right handed combine The Giants tied the game and
ville barber charged with a beauty parlor slaying, is on
of Sandy Koufax and Don Drys- went on to sweep the three
the FBI's list of "Ten Most Wanted Fugitives." Osborne
dale would send the ex-flat lames from the Braves, beating
chased his estranged wife into a beauty parlor in Nashville
bushers into the World Series Bobby Bragan's "spitballers"
on July 29, 1964, shot and killed the proprietor, threatenagainst the American League tor the first time after four
ed to shoot his wife, chased a cab driver across the street
representative.
previousJosses.
where he shot the man in the leg, and then fled in a lateGIANTS BIG SURPRISE
In typical tribute to the cinch
model car which was found in White Plains, N.Y. on Dec.
The San Francisco Giants are hall-of-tamer, Candlestick Park
24, 1964. A Federal warrant charging him with unlawful
very much in the N. L. champ- patrons stood to give Mays a
Interstate flight to avoid prosecution was issued in Nashionship fight much to the standing ovation.
ville on March 11, 1965. A neat dresser, Osborne reportedly
amazement of baseball ex- When the great centerfielder
perts.
drinks whiskey, smokes small cigars and an occasional
went into his annual slump, anGary Schumacher, the suave other Willie was standing by to
cigarette, likes black coffee and well-done T-bone steaks,
public relations director for the bail the Giants out. Willie Mesuffers from indigestion and is an avid reader of news,San Franciscans, put it this Covey, also from Alabama,
papers and magazines. He should be considered armed and
way. "Mays and Juan Marichal socked his 22nd homer to fall
extremely dangerous. Information concerning his whereare in a class all by themselves, one shy to tying Mays before
abouts should be reported to the FBI.
but with the loss of Cepeda (At the latter spurted and upped his
the time Orlando had been out total to 32. The "Say Hey Kid"
ith a knee injury, having gone hasn't let up since as he leads
411P to bat 10 times with three hits) both leagues now with 36- roundwe have been forced to go with trippers.
a young line-up." Schumacher Manager Herman Franks is
pointed out.
the unsung hero behind the
"Shaw has done a good job Giants' success. Ile has followfor us, and if Ron Herbel can ed two lines of thought, first reget his curve over he can be storing harmony among the
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — agers and matchmakers or l
plenty tough. Gaylord Perry Giants, and secondly, insisting The House
Commerce Commit- companies involved in boxing.
has dropped some close ones that Mays would be given rest tee Tuesday approved
legisla- The committee added this prowith Frank Linzy developing as periodically so he can be at tion that would establish a fedvision after a series of witnessthe ace of the bullpen," Gary top speed down the stretch. eral boxing commission to reg- es
recommended it as one
continued.
Alvin Dark, the 1964 skipper, ulate the clean-up of the sport. means of ridding the sport of
"When Masanori • Murakami was given his walking papers The bill would authorize the racketeers.
goes to the mound, he pitches after an unfavorable news re- president to appoint a three- Committee Chairman Oren
like all of Japan is watching lease attributed to him caused member commission empower- Harris, D-Ark., introduced the
film. Of course if you can't beat discontentment among the play- ed to ban interstate television bill May 27 after a number of
these guys (interview took ers.
or radio fight broadcasts if the congressmen charged the Casplace during a series with the Franks asks of his players group believed there was brib- sius Clay-Sonny Liston one-minAstros at Candlestick) we can't (1) to restrain from the drink- ery or fixing involved in a bout. ute heavyweight championship
be thinking of the pennant," ing of hard liquors and (2) get The commission also would bout in Maine was a farce, liar,
the veteran PR man related.
a resonable amount of rest. be authorLed to license fight- ris said his measure was aimMAYS DECKS CORRALES
Only Jim Ray Hart challenged ers, promoters, agents, man- ed at restoring "integrity" to
I talked with Mays after his the Giants' meager regulations
bone crushing collision with or perhaps he was the one that
catcher Pat Corrales of the didn't get away.
Phillies. The impact of the blow The slugging third baseman
snomentarily sent constellations w a s suspended indefinitely.
AL trickling by for Mays while Writers in the pressbox were
1111, Corrales had to be remo.ved dumbfounded when Hart was
from the field on a stretcher. in uniform and in the starting
As a youngster with the Bir- nine the next day after it had
mingham Black Barons the been announced Hart was in
NEW YORK — (UPI) — half of James J. Leff, an at
"Say Hey Kid" had little res- the doghouse.
ith I
pect for opposing maskmen Franks lifted the suspension Jesse Gray, a Negro candidate torney closely associated
who attempted to block the when he learned that his power- for the Democratic mayoral no- Beame.
plate to prevent the Fairfield ful third sacker, who recovered mination, called charges that Both men said the action,'
rookie from scoring. He recall- from a serious beating as a he had forged signatures on his
which instituted an order, signed with a sheepish grin when rookie, had taken part in a
primary petition a "conspira- ed by Justice Edward T. Mcreminded of how hey once bar- family celebration that lasted
cy" on the part of two other Caffrey, requiring Gray to
relled into 6-3 Memphis Red a bit beyond curfew hours.
Democratic candidates.
show cause why his name
Gray, whose civil rights ac- should not be stricken !taint the
tions have often verged on mili- ballot, had been taken by them
tancy, said city Controller Ab- as private citizens.
raham D. Beame and City
Council President Paul R. Gray pointed out that neither
Screvane, whom he called "two Screvane nor Beame have NeBY EDGAR T. STEWART
certs was the largest and most racist bosses," had made a
gro candidates on their tickets.
receptive of any witnessed.
well-planned" effort to nullify The other two Democratic canThe Jackson State college
En route home, the band took his petition.
Concert ban!, locally acclaima guided tour of Washington, A petition was filed Saturday didates, Councilman - at - large
ed as the best band in the land, D. C. The historic scenes were
in state Supreme Court by Har- Paul O'Dwyer and Congresswas likewise lauded by the exciting, educational and old L. Fisher, the campaign law man William F. Ryan, have Netechnical staff at the RCA thoroughly enjoyable.
chairman for Screvane, on be- groes on their campaign slates.
Pavillion of the 1964-65 New
York World's Fair.
William W. Davis is the
World's Most Modern
director of the band, and Estus
GREYHOUND COURSE
Smith assistant director.
From the moment of their arrival in New York City, the
band and accompanying personnel were kept busy entertaining and being entertained
by alun i i and friends of Jackson State college.
The band gave five concerts
at the Triparillo Pavillion, one
at the United States Pavillion,
and one at the RCA Pavillion
which was recorded and televised in color.
While in New York City, the
band enjoyed a tour of lower
Manhattan, a beautiful skyline
promenade of the thirty-first
floor of the New York Lite Insurance building, and saw the
current Broadway hit musical,
"Golden Boy," starring Sammy * Daily Double 1st and 2nd Races
Davis, Jr.
* Quinelas Every Race
According to World Fair of* Only 10 Minutes from Downtown Memphis
ficials, the attendence at the
Every Saturday 1:30 P.M.
Jackson State college band con- * Matinee
BACK IN THE SADDLE
After eight weeks of moderate
California weather its great to
...be back at the ole sports desk.
could do without the current
290 plus degrees. Ira Spillers
-.was tapped to do "Sports Horizon" in my absence, but he
:lound out that two other sumIner jobs ran him smack out of
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Ring Control

Negro Candidate Raps
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With coupon and S5.00 additlenal purchase, excluding vols.' ef
coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and tobacco also excluded in compliance with state law). One coupon per customs:.
coupon e xpires noon Wednesday Sept. 1

Jackson State Band Gives
Concerts At World's Fair

LIVING AREA EXTENDED
It's possible to expand the
living area of your home without actually adding on to the
present structure. One way is
to open a den or recreation
room onto a patio or terrace
through sliding glass doors.
The feeling of room continuity is achieved by surfacing 1111.`
aned mouate
droioari, asruecahs
ritth itrosra m
ceramic mosaic or quarry
Ws. Real c,rami: tile is an
herproo; on Os patio and colorI ' indoors.

sOUTHLAND • GREYHOUND•PARK
INTERSTATE f5i WEST MEMPHIS I

FRED MONTESI 02Effingrl

With coupon and 55.00 additional purchase, exluding vol uo at
coupon merchandise (trash milk products and tobacco also exeluded in compliance with state low). O.coupon prr customer.
coupon expires noon Wednesday Sept. 1.
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Wife's Friend: The
Labor Department

•41100.0..•••••••••••

Chit,Chat

Mrs. Nathaniel Penn and Felix Wade were dismissed front
Trenton News the
hospital recently.

By CYNTHIA JACKSON
J. Hugh Powell passed unexMiss Adlean Lawrence of De- pectedly last Wednesday night.
Hi there,
troit,
Michigan,
is visiting her His funeral was held Sunday.
How's your summer this
year? Just fine I hope. Now relatives and friends, Mr. and Mac Bonapart, father of Mrs.
Mrs.
Nere
Lawrence,
Mr. and Mary Currie, passed recently,
that the weather is warmer
and we are wearing the spa- Mrs. Roosevelt Elam, and Mr. His funeral was held Sunday at
ghetti strap blouses and dress I and Mrs. H. L. Carnes.
First Baptist Church. Rev. A.
know you want an exercise to Mr. and Mrs. Lesta Sewell H. Rice is pastor.
develop the bust line and the are visiting Mrs. Georgia Wilshoulders. So girls let's sit on liamson.
the floor and do this exercise.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenie Cook of
For next week let's concern- Kalamazoo, Michigan visited
Don't suffer agony. In seconds get relief
trate on the waist line.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee last that lasts with ORA-JEL. Speed-releate
P. S. By the way in case you week.
formula hula it to work Into stop throbbing
want to know something special Mrs. Elsie Chapman was ad- stantly
toothache pain,so Safe 00Cwrite to me Cynthia Jackson, mitted to Madison County
tors recommend It for
Gen- Seething
.
Charming Chit Chat, Younger eral Hospital this week for
°
Set Page, Chicago Defender. medical treatment.
••••••••••••

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — housekeeping with wage-earn.
The Labor Department has is- ing.
The pamphlet is aimed at the
sued a publication designed to
one out of every three married
"What a Working Wife
tell
women — more than 10 million
Should Know About Her Legal
— who work at some time durRights,"
ing the year.
It contains answers to ques- Some of the questions and anstions on how state laws on wers vividly remind the reader
family and property matters that the battle of the sexes is
affect the woman who combines ' far from over. Example:
Q. "Do you have the right to
earn money by working outside
your home whether your husband agrees or not.?
CAN YOU USE
A. "Yes. In our democracy
MORE
married women have the freedom to choose whether to work
or not to work. However, partners in a marriage find that a
CONVENIENT
major decision like this requires
LOCATIONS
open and frank discussion betWHERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GEE PREFERENTIAL
ween them before a decision is
SERVICE"
made, since it is essential that
the welfare of the children receive primary consideration."
Or consider this exchange:

TOOTHACH
.el.
ra-j

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

NOTICE

6

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
.

SCHOOL ITEMS

Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

*GEN'ERAL
HOME SERVICE

••••••••••••06

PTA COMMITTEE PLANNING—Members
of the executive committee of the Booker
T. Washington PTA met on Wednesday,
Aug. 18, to make plans for the 1965-66
school year, Seated from left are Mrs.
Edna IL Webb, president; Mrs. Grace
Carodine, corresponding secretary; Mrs.

Annie L. Ingram, treasurer, and Mrs.
Ruby Paige Rose, secretary. Standing from
tett are Mrs. Vilirie Fifer, second vice
president; Jesse D. Springer, principal,
and Mrs. C. B. Simmons, first vice president. (Withers Photo)

Mother's name

Address
Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee,

tary; Mrs. Annie L. Ingram,
treasurer, and Mrs. Ruby
Paige Rose, secretary.
Mrs. Webb expressed her
gratitude to all for cooperation
in making last year a successful one for the organization.
HOME FOR SALE
Members of the executive Among the members of the
"Through your efforts," Mrs.
committee of the Booked T. committee present were Mrs. Webb said, "we were awarded
PRINTERS WANTED IF YOU ARE LOOKING BARBER IMPORTED WIGS
Washington Parent - Teacher Vilirie Fifer, second vice presi- a cup by the Bluff City PTA
(Male and Female)
FOR A LOVELY HOME 10C per cent human hair. MaAssociation met recehtly at the dent; Jesse D. Springer, prin- Council and the State of Tenchine made, $40. Hand made,
operators,
proof- SEE THESE IN
home of Mrs. Edna H. Webb, cipal of the school; Mrs. C. B. nessee for having the highest Linotype
LONG $90. Delivery in three weeks.
he president, to make plans Simmons, first vice president increase in membership over readers and floormen. Only exHTS.
NEAR Hudson Baibee Import-Export.
perienced personnel should ap- VIEW
Mrs. Grace Carodine, secre- 10 per cent."
for the 1965-66 school year.
ply. Write, Personnel Dept. 0-0 SCHOOLS
AND
BUS 5108 Horn Lake Rd., 398-1068
FACTORY
SCHOLARSHIP
Chicago Defender, 2400
S. LINES.
AUTHORIZED
She reported that the daugh- Michigan
Ave., Chicago i;0616,
SERVICE
ter of one of the PTA officers.aino,s.
Miss Sandra Berry, daughter of
709 EAST DAVANT — 6 ROOM
Mrs. Vilirie Fifer and a 1965
brick. Large rooms, fireplace,
graduate of Booker T. Washsteam heat, basement, tiled
ington High school, has been
kitchen, ventahood, garbage
TERMITES-ROACHES
awarded an academic scholardisposal, carport and garage —
WATER BUGS-RATS
woi kshop selling for FHA
A. Schwab has just purchased at Half Price all ship from the State and CounLicensed and Bonded
app.
cil,
her
based
scholarship
$11,275,
on
GI
$100
down
Sale
kinds of Toys and Dolls. These are now on
or $275 FHA.
CALL US BEFORE YOU AR,
and her mother's activities
EABARRASSED
will
$1.00
Floor.
put
Second
up
to $10.00 with the PTA.
on
BEAUTIFUL THREE BED-RM.
"The Committee realizes the
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
worth of Toys and Dolls in Lay-a-way at no importance
and
saleswomen Fieldstone, W-W carpeting, cyof planning in ad- Salesmen
CALL
extra charge.
vance, and for this reason, wanted to sell retail advertis- cInne fenced yard. Selling for
plans are now being outlined," ing in the Memphis market. FHA appraisal of $10,775. Owner
We pay 25 per cent and 30
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
Mrs. Webb reported.
will Pay $275 of buyer's closing
Men's, Women's and
"We are taking this opportu- per cent cortract commission or buy reasonable equity and
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ,1
the dollar.
NO MONEY DOWN
Children's SHOES
assume 41
/
4 per cent GI loan. PH. FA
nity to solicit the support of on
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER Call to see
7-6033 ,1
this
good
every
person
buy.
who
wants
to 236 South Wellington Street
tiro
up to $5.00 value
make
the
PTA
year
a
grand
not all sizes
1 264 GETWELL I Open Nifes 'Ti! 9
Memphis, Tens.
4556 SUMMER
CUSTOM BUILT BRICK HOME BARBER LAKE — Fish all day
success.
A PAIR
'163 Beale Street
Phone FA 3-1 1 712 BIG LOCATIONS Phone MU 2-4611
3 bedrooms, 11
/
2 baths, com- $.50; horseback riding /
"Parents and teachers work1
2 hr. $1;
PACT
TIME MAID
pletely redecorated throughout, horseback riding in the ring for
ing together for the welfare
5:30
After
Call
P.M.
central heat, 2 air conds. You'll children $.10; miniature golf, 18
and the children and youth
JIM, 275-9876
love this — call to see.
broaden the relationship beI •:e- $.25; picnic grounds with
tween the students and teach- Light assembly work to do at
record
music for schools,
A L )VELY FIELDSTONE churct.es, clubs,
ers," Mrs. Webb said.
businesses
home. Crestline Co. 68 421 Comhome with 20 x 30 garage with $10. Bring the family & enjoy
mercial. Cathedral City Calif. bath,
laundry room and large a (P) of recreation. 5108 Horn
WOMEN OF CHARACTER
Buy
low-priced Lake Rd., 398-1068 Hudson soli
Guaranteed income, educated, refined, workshop.
25 to 60. Experienced in teaching. equity.
Hilda Barbee, Managers.
club, church or community work. Not
employed, unencumbered, the type that
Mayberry Book Shop, 359 Beale.
does not usually answer advertise- NICE CO
RNE
R NEAR
ments• but dean
Interesting. full-time
.
.
schools. Brk., 3 bedroom", Histories, English, and Fiction
pointion rendering service, of natural
25 cents and 50 cents
importance and being well paid for
den, eat-in kitchen, central heat
same.
Write to: THE-STATE DEFENDER
and carport.
INTERIOR DECORATING &
BOX 311
exterior designing, remodelMemphis, Tenn.
THESE HOMES SHOWN
.01111MMIMMEM,
ing, all types of construction
DISTRIBUTOR
EY APPOINTMENT.
work. Sink tops, rubber and
WANTED
plastic. Vinyl floors, kitchen
No competition. To service and Oct up
TO SEE CALL
cabinets /custom made at very
new accounts in excleive territory.
Investment secured by fast moving inF. L. SNELLINGS
low prices. We build additions,
ventory of amazing Mantic coating
2 Door Hardtop, Factory Air.Conditioned,
Z86-3738
rooms, paneling, roofing, conused on all types of surface,. interior
Red & White Interior
or exterior. Eliminate. waxing when
crete and brick work. No jobs
•
applied to any type of floor. Eliminates
all painting when applied to wood, LUCILLE SERE REALTY CO. too large or small. Free estimetal or concrete eurface.s
1247 N. Evergreen
274-5809 mates. Memphis Construction
Member
Minimum Investment — $500
4 Door, 6 Cylinder, Automatic Transmission, Radio & Heater,
Co., BR 5-6129, office 274-6568.
Maximum Investment — 912,1/00
Amer.
W.W. Tires, Good, Sound Transportation, Orly
Real
Estate
Ass'n.
ONLY
All Cars fitereetood
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
details
call:
write
For
or
sod
LUBIS
crackerjack saleaman to reach th•
II PM
Phone: 314 AX 1-1500
Negro market — Dial our want ad
CARDS OF THANKS
1: nil 011 Chingis
PENGUIN PLASTICS CORP.

lassified Ads. .

Booker Washington PTA
Makes Plans ,For Year

DON'T PAY ONE CENT
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15, 1965

Help Wanted

47FAVOTOYSNOW

Special Services

PEST

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

Floor Models Reduced
$100"

EXTERMINATING CO:

O.Z. EVERS

•
I

WE HAVE 10 COURTEOUS SALESMAN
WAITING TO 5ERVEy0 U I
•IN
CALL OR!COME BY TODAY

1 1964 Chevrolet Impala
1956 Chevrolet

•1956 Rambler

Super Station Wagon, 6 Cylinder, Standard Transm••
Good Tires, Good Condition

1957 Chevrolet

ONLY s2095
$395
0„„$395

2 Door Hardtop, V-13, Standard Transm., Low Mileage,
One Owner, Beautiful Red, Terrific Value

1.1960 Ford Fairlane 500

s 1959 Chevrolet Impala

200c-,

2 Door Hardtop, Y-8, Power Glide,
Radio, Heater, Beautiful, Red & White

5 1963 Chevrolet Biscayne
4 Door, 6 Cylinder, Straight Drive,
Factory Air, Gas Saver

1960 Chevrolet Impala
2 Door Hardtop, Standard Transtn.,
V.8, Radio, Heater

1958 Chevrolet
2 Door Hardtop, Radio, I-lel:der,
43,000 One Owner Miles; Like New.

1955 Chevrolet
2 Door, 6 Cylinder, Standard Transmission, Radio,
Henter, W.N. Tires, Sound As A Dollar

$595

$495
$795
..y$1295
0,4)1095
ONLY $695
ONLY $495
ONLY

ONLY

CHIP BARWICK CHEVROLET
USED CAR SPECIAL'S
WHERE RED HOT DEALS-SAVE YOU COLD CASH

740 UNION AVENUE
527-2664
•AAAA,A,A,A,AAAAAAAAAAVAAAAAAAAA,,AAAAAAAAA/AVA,AA,A44.

BEST
CARS

Sim

C4d. $3395
'63
Coo. Dow.
Fully eesipt. incl.
Fact, air, lint Ill, brand
aoola every respect,

'62 Cad. $2495
Cge, Folly equint.
Fact. air, to,, it sirs you
are behind to like. Cream
Puff.

Cad. $2095
'61
Cwt.
Solid

blank I.ded
Sharp at •

lad. Fact. air.

tack.

'62 Corn. $1095
Solid white, air
SEa W.
coed , automatic hani.

'62 Mnza $1095
91
$26
Buick
i'64
Wildcat
Cps. 4 in floor, RAH, wsw
tire. Lik• new in every

441, sad. Fact, at,

full pow•r iurquoisa
alod whits. a•al there

and

'65 Pont. $2195
wild white, blue int. rke

'61 Mer. $1095
Identerer Custom 2-dr NT.
automatic.
Double
sharp.
NO SIT DOWN PAYMENTS
NO GIMMICKS
GMAC OR RANK
FINANCING

Op.. 101.1 '911 9 Pm.
739 UNION 521-51h

BLUFF
Min
1111111C
n Fop
BorCan

3411 North Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Ann, Missouri 63074

Furn. For Sale
FREE
Naw Type Hamburger Press
$5.00 VALUE
WITH PURCHASI OF ANY
APPLIANCE OR FURNITURE.
275-0435
Day or nite.
1V1LBUR TAYLOR
1616 So. Parkv.ay E.

I would like to thank everyone who
was so kind to me during my brief
confinement in the hospital. May God
bless all of you
Mrs. Jessie Mae Wilk.

department.
526-8397
Our readers are waiting to buy your
products — Let Tri-State Defender
deliver your advertising message —
We reach a ma. market

The Home Of Your Choice
Lakeview Gardens On
McFardland NOW Available
31 Lots

To build in $9,000 to $12,000 price range. Pick your
lot now. Salesman on grounds 12 noon 'til dark. Drive
out and see.
HOME FOR SALE
PEACE REALTY CO.
3-BET ROOM BRICK, NEWLY
DECORATED, PULL 4787 Horn Lake Rd. 398-7956

HOME FOR SALE

DOWN ATTIC STAIRS, GARAGE AND LARGE FENCED
YARD. ONLY $11,800, F.H.A.
SEE AT ANY TIME. 275-8474,
1069 ROMANA
FOR SALE
FIREWOOD, SYCAMORE IN
24" LENGTH 1009 ROMANA.
275-8474

Business Services
WANT TO RUT — OLD SIGNS
posters, used before 1940 advertleing
cigarettes, monicinu, soft (Rinke, etc
anything from old storee Including
fixtures. What do you have In your
back storeroom? Call MU 3-4694

Buy U.S.

BONDS

N

ATHAN'S
LOAN

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 1711 SEAL STREET JA 6-5300

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162164.166 KW ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

